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\.J ·- '-'.) Ui1.Cl 
"o,... .~.-"'_ ., .~ ., ,... -'- - v;; ... .l..c...!.O ..... o i.:ucll or ·c]1o county his tory is nc.. turally 
:i:>osi<lont of' thG count;y-, hus lo:ns lwc.::n inte1·e~~ ted in its 
of J~;3us Ghrist o:S: Lattdr-J.ay :.uiil·i;so A stuuy of county 
11~ n ~-:o.,.,-.... a·l,-"1 - _ .. ~- - J • '-A COlitb :!.ned in ·the s -tox•y of 
i-Ter1 Eo!JG, a r.Io:cn1011 a~Picul tu1•al colony on the SJ~anisluus 
The ·.:ri tor a.dmi ·tc his blt.:s due to his church member-
ship. :i:Io.-Jever, it \las not as a crusader that he undertook 
this Gtudy. The tOl)iC v1us ap~)roached more from the angle 
o:r loc£';.1 histor·y thu.n .fr•om uny relieious intent. This 
study YJUG liU:tde to ·t;ell the story, unclouded by mystery and 
ho.lf-tl?Uthg o£ the "'c:r~ia.ls and tho or1~ors of: a small band 
of' :.1ion0urs in central Culi:Cor·nia. 
Tho s ·ca.nislaus River i'orros the northern boundary 
of' the LatteP-day :3ain'b Church in !.lodes·co. 'I'he story o£ 
New r:oJ>e is thus tied to the presen·c by the narration o£ 
tbe history o:r the l'.Iodesto ~Vard9 i.'he bond is even n101~e 
securely v.;elded by the fact that in 1956 the land in the 
inrmedia te vicinity of tha New Hope settlement v1as owned 
iii 
by a me1ilOoP of i.!odesto v s :Jioneer hiormon fan1ily that came 
to this area in l90Go 
It is hoped that this thesis mny be acceryted in 
the spirit in i!hich 1 t is offered--as a recital of a 
small but significant part of the fabulous history of 
Calif'orn:l.a.. 
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Eor:non contributions to California history are 
generally VJell lrnown$ !J~ost school children have heard 
or the mnrch of the £;1ormon B~ ttaliono 'l1he name of Samuel 
Brannan is kno·un to almost any student interestec~ in this 
area. The more inquisitive schola~ is familiar with the 
voyage of the a~OO:i{LYH and subsequent relu tiona of the 
!.1ormons to the history of San ·?rancisco.. The mention o:f 
I:Tew Hope, hov;ever 1 brings puzzled looks to the races of 
r.1ost peo::>le 1 including Mormons today living within twenty 
miles of the areu. 
I o '1"'1-!E SU3JZCT 
Statement of ~ subject. The :Mormon movement to 
California was part of a general exodus by the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints from the East and Mid-west. 
Persecuted for i~any reasons, the Mormons had been forced 
to leave their homes in Illinois :for some place 11beyond 
the Rocky Mountains a" !1. t the same time"' those members of' 
the Church in the eastern states were directed to proceed 
by ship to a spot on the Pacific Coasto It is the latter 
group about whom Part I is written. 




the I.Iormons in California, nnd of :~e\': Hope in particular, 
i ~ 1 "- ~ • 1 di ... s.~evC!ly, r.1:1.s ea · nc, and at ti~1es in actun.l er:roro 
Al-Ghoug:'-.1 it ::lust be u..&:litt•:::d thr:.t al:~!ost all the material 
con·i;c..in0d in P!:.rt I had been used before by other wri ters
11 
thin study .P as fur u.s it is knovm.ll offers a contribution 
in that every ref'erence available on I;:ormons in central 
Co.liforniag in New Hoi_1e in ,articular, is gathered together 
within one volwne. 
Books on the history of Calii'ornia are innumerable. 
Volwnes have been \'lri tten concerning the Mormons, both in 
the entir•e country and in California, Several h:lstories of 
the Church have been \vritten. Many books in these cate-
gories make passing roference to the topic-under study, 
but very few give much detailed informationo 
Samuel Brannan, the leader of the first Idormon group 
in central Calii'ornia has been the subject of biographies. 1 
·:,~van in these more detailed books, mention of Heitv Hope is 
1Paul Baileyi Srun Brannan and the California Mormons, 
also The Gaz Saint, S~l or Sam 'B'r'annan; James Scherer, 
~ FirSt Forty-Nine~ ~ The-story £! ~ Golden Tea-Caddy; 
~eva Scott, San Francisco's Forgotten Jason; Srunuel Brannan 
and t;he GoldmFleeoe., The latter, particularly, is a 
biographical novel and must be used with care by the 
historian. Fortunately Scott includes a. very .fine bib-
liography which proved valuable in directing this writer 






limited. Almost ~ithout exce)tion, all references to New 
?iope como from a very i'ew sources. Lifo at N ev1 Ho~e is 
described by only one mo.n 11 a non-1.:ormon viho lived in the 
settlement for c. ohort time. 2 Glover refers to the colony 
in his manuscript r:ri tten for Bancroft. 3 Some of the 
Church histories contain letters from Brannan in which New 
Hope is montionedD but very little explanation is given. 
I:iany books were consulted for the section on San 
Francisco, Dobie and ~ldredge :.>roved the most valuable, 
although there were several that furnished material for 
this t·•orlr 4 •• ~'- 0 
I.ianuscript:J of passengers furnish most oi' the usable 
information about the voyage of the BROOKLYN.
5 
In nearly 
every caseD copies of the originals were available at 
2san Jose ?ioneer, June 16, 23g July 14, 1877. 
A thorough biography o£ Judge R. H, Peckham continued 
through three issues of this weekly paper. 
3i;;;illia.m GloverJjl 11 The l\·lormons in California" (MS in 
the Bancroft Library, University of Gall.fornia)g C-D 238:1. 
4charles c. Dobie, San Francisco~ ! Pageant; Zoeth 
Skinner 3ldredge, The Beginn!nss £! ~ Francisco. -
5John 8ager, "Sta.temant Conoel--ning Voyage of" the 
B:tOOKLYN".. (MS in the Bancroft Library, Un~versity of 
California) 
11 
C-D 2~8: i'?. n;d·ward c. Kemble, Letter .from 
one o£ the pass~ng~rs of the ship P,ROOKLYN dated Isla~d 
of San Juan F d z r·' a.y 8 1846 (1viS in the Bancroft ernan e 11 ·' ' ) n ... g ,.,. L J Library Uni it of California 11 C-D ~v :0. eo • 
!ilUil., 
1 




Bancroft Liorary, Univ3rsity of California. Here again, 
Church histories carried many accounts of stories t.old by 
passengers to contemporary •uri ters. 
nThese people have a faith I have not." 
Captain Richardson 
Some"lihere in the South Atlantic 
Pebrruary, 1846 
It was foggy that morningo The mist hovering over 
Yerba Duena hid necrly everything from viev:o Then a lookout 
on the man-of-war reported a strange ship, her decks crowded 
···i.,\.11 ~ ·., u. ...1en o As officers hastily focused their glasses on 
the nov:comer, the boatswain piped the crew to battle sta-
tionso Guns were i~~ediately readied for aetiono The time 
no doubt passed slowly as the entire crew waited for a 
chance for more positive recognitiono After allp the 
Uo.::.s. ?ORTSMOUTH had just boen in this harbor of San 
Francisco a short time and the war with Mexico was then in 
progress. But at that instant their worries were dispelledo 
ooothe approaching mysterious strangers wore other 
colors than those prescribed in the code--colors whioh 
everr.:1here, even among barbarous nn. tions denote neu-
trality--the mingled, unmistakable colors of femininity 
displayed among the crowds on her deoks.l 
luTwenty Years Ago" in So.oramento Union, September 11, 
186Go 
_· --. -- , ..... ,,. ':· ."'" •· ···.;""•·,"··.·:·· .. ---·;.o-.·"·-~·'"?'-":-oo."~.-.:>:._;-,,:o~·· .. ··:~ .. ,.,,, ,., ... ,... ·.· . . 
~ - ~~ - . -- - -.-..---~ 
.3hc -..-Jas tho 450 ton ~-n · ··:;.(LYH, a i'reichter just six 
r.1onths out of Bev; Yorko Since sighting the Golden Gate, 
the y>assengers bud been increasinGlY enthusiastic over 
the end of the long and hazardous journeyo Now their joy 
v;a.s com::>lete v:hen they se::: the .stars and Stripes flying above 
the grim-looking 1v1arship. A rowboat from the ?ORTSMOUTH 
neared the freighter. A soldier boarding the vessel saidg 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, I have the honor to inform you that 
you are in the United States of America," \·;hereupon three 
lusty cheers v;ere given by the happy newcomers. 
2 
In her daily journal of the trip, Augus·ta. Joyce 
Chrocheron records her impressions as a young girl on 
that joyous day, July 31, 1846: 
The day opened, not with glorious sunshine, for 
the fog hovered over- Yerba Buena, and a mist hiding 
all from view, but through the fog we described the 
forms of whalers, sloop-o-war, and waiving (sic] from 
the barracks, the well-known and glorious flag of our 
C·~untry. A salute .from the fort was responded to by 
the BROOKLYN and all hearts felt more cheerfUl and 
secure ••• ~Three hearty cheers were givenoo•from3 fa1nt 
and weary lips ••• and from hearts ••• loyal still. 
~ '.rhe sailing of the BROOKLYN from New York on Feb-
---....... 
ruary 4:~ 1846~ was part of a multiple-phase operation for 
2Ibid. 
3Leo J. Muir, !l Century: E.£ Mormon Activities .!!! 
California, I~ 31. 
- - - - - . -- - ~ - - ....... ~--po..:;:.... 
7 
~-11e ~rPnsfe-... of · .., ... ""- ·· 111emoo:•s of the ChuPch of Jesus Christ of' 
I.attor·-·Jay '~·ji·1·•·C"l ··"'·.,·-··1 - -.J.__.,.. __ v~ __ 1.1 .. their homes in the eastern pu1.,t of 
tho iu!lo::•lcr:.n co:ltine!'lt to nor; c.·_ .... ,-; l1r! _T_.,_-i c~_ sut"roundi ..,.......,.s ,........ ~ --.l.b 
";lest or -c:.,o "o"~:·y·. ·.oun~-.,l·ne. - ... '--'·- .. ,_ • V'-"· Oo T~is p~rticular contincent 
C0i;"t11)ric:"''~ <"0"10 •··-·· ·o d -v ..:.> _, • .;,:)\.) •• : rr:lons c..n r..rd, a. non-li!CL:.ber, 
under tha lec.dership of ::;:::muel ::3run_Y:tan., 4 The ship had 
bee~ loc~~ed for .;)1200 u nonth 9 ;·Ji t~1 the ;·::ormons a~suming 
all risks, :JG.y .. nonts of )ort c1w.rc:;esj) and expense of recon-
ditionin~_;a The lc..st v:as ':J.Uite un expensive itom, some 
·)1GD000 hnvin~ been spent in ~ett1nc the v2ssel ready for 
the journeyo 5 ~.:1~~-~" Chrocheron•s journal indicates that 
it needed it. 
The 3 ::O~·KI..Y'- he.d se:;;n many a rough sea and wea therad 
many a terrible stor.ma s;,.c 1:1as one of the old time 
build, and \·Ias made more 1"'or v:ork than beuuty or speed. 
She had done her duty \•Jell and borne her burdens with-
out complainto ~~ut she was old and sl1owed unmistakable 
Si[;ns o£ "."lea.kness and deca.yo ..... Her roster was well 
of'f'lccrod, and nhe was v;ell manned, but the hull was 
4The number of people in the party is disputed by 
various authorities.. ~-Jilliam Glover in his manuscript, 
"The Mormons in Cali.f'ornia,~~" gives the figure as 170 
enligrants"' although he names at least 230. John l!:ager, 
another pa:.~senger1 gives the nU..."llber as 236 in a. recorded 
statement now in the Churoh Eistorian's o:rt:ice in san 
?rancisco.. The Calii'ornian [I.ionterey, Calif'ornia] ~~ 
August lG"' 1846!) printed immediately a:f'ter the landing, 
uses Glover's figure of 170.. In a letter written Feb-
ruary 1, 1846, Brannan mentions that uabout 2:30" were 
sche(:_uled to sail., l'Jiillenial Star [Liverpool, England]~ 
VIJD 9o 77n Ma~ch lg 184~. 
5-- .. 








to :;rove th::.: t -'chc r"cconui tioninc vas 
successful is found in an nrotlcle copied from "the 1iew York 
I.lessenp;er 0 a Sl1iall n9\ispap8r 1ublished by the I.IoPmons for 
tho 3aints on the fl tlant;ic !leabo::.rc. 
She is a first class ship in the best of order for 
sea and \'lith all t~1G l"est a vel"Y 2. ... ine sailer D which 
viill i'a.cilita.te our pu.ssac;e greatly. The bet•·1een 
decks will be very ne~tly fitted up with one large 
cabin, ·,·~it:, a roY~ of staterooms on each si;~e, so that 
every frunily \'Jill be ·.)rovided '..'Ji t!-l a stateroom afford-
ing them places of retirement at t?leir 1)lea.sure. She 
Hill be well lighted vii th sky-lights in- the decl{D with 
every other convenience to malre a f'amily equally as 
cor:1f"ortablo as by thei:ra Oi'm fir•eslde in Babylono 7 
The ship had been Ve'XDy thoroughly outfitted v:ith 
a ce.:rago to satisfy craftsmen o£ many occupations. In the 
hold were a hand press and a tv.-o years supuly of paper 
for the embryo newspar;er, California Star. The necessary 
type and appropriate furniture for a newspaper office were 
also includedo Agricultural and mechanical tools ror 800 
men Were packedo Among these were scythes, grain-cradlers, 
hoes, rakes and ~·:hat were to be the first harrows to sora.toh 
6Andrew Jensen (ed.) 1 The Historical RecordD VIII,\) -
7Item of information in the Times ~ Seasons 
[llauvoo 1 Illinois] 11 :?ebrua.ry 1 11 l846o 
. -
--·-- • • , .... ~. • ~ • .'',• ,·' • In, •• • ...... , ,,,.., '••-:::; • ~ •----- ..::-;-,~....-~·-:: ;..-~~~:~• ~~~' :, ~_-::-::,- -;- :"'7'~~• , .... , o• ~ .. I .... ,., .... ','~ '• ' ' • 
---- &- .... ........ .... ~ .... .... ..._ .... - ~ .._ r - _...;......_, .... 
Co.1_-i .~..·~ol.,.,_,-7 ,_, ,'"'.o·_·, 1. ~~ mh a.......... ~ ! ere \'iCPG tools i'o:!:' blacksr:li ths, cur-
In eddition to various types 
of' fo-.11, thcr·e \icr>o i"'oPty or fifty .,ic;s und t\~'o milch 
coris o I~~o.n~r variet:!. cs of soeds \'lOPe tal:eno The desire of 
th0 emigrunt.s for further education for themselves and 
·cheir ch!ldren ~.,rompted the inclusion of a great number 
of school books. 'rn these -~·J·ere ac~ded a. 179-volume set of 
noted Broo1rlyn 1a·,;yer. 9 :ienorts bv sor.1e n.uthori ties that ·- " 
the ship ·.-;as rr am)lY supplied" '.'lith firearms are not borne 
out by subaequent events. There v1ere, hO\'Jever.P t:.·:enty-
four smooth-bore muslrets included v::!. th JGheil' carr;o. At 
any rute, the company v1as thoroughly equipped and self-
l"eliant for all possible emergBncios o:r settlement in a 
nev1 and possibly hostile land. 10 Tr:o Negroes were hired 
to assist on the voyage. The cook served t:or sixteen 
dollars a month and the steward received eighteen dollarso 
9 
In addition to the cook and steward, the non-Mormon 
~:a.~d.9 and Captain Richardson and h:l.s crew 11 there were sixty-
eight raenj) sixty-seven v.-omen, and one hundred children in 
.. 8Edwa.rd Kemblep 11 The DROO!<LYN and the City's First 
l·le-...·Jspa:)er, u !h.! · .. estern Ga.teq Joseph Henry Jaoksonp P~t 98o 
9Times o.nd Seasons 0 February 15p 18l16a -
lOuTwenty Years Ago" in Sacramento Union, Septem-




f! the ::>arty o The adults he.d ouch )aid fifty dollars fare 
lr: 
r ;) !)lUS an ack~i tional t~:enty-f'i VG r~olln.rs for food., The 
If 
n children ~ore carried Qt hnlf-farev 
\~i 
de,.L)urtu.-~e 0 _f' ~-:he 1 .... vosso 0 
an "extra" tellinr- of the u 
11 At t~ .. :o o' 1 k · · · h 1 ft c oc _, •.: .. s e e 
her moorincs and swung around the :'ier into the strerun. 
T'l-le ('.J+- ott • ··1 ... ... _, __ _ .. vueamooa'C 0i.!., ·;")ll~l Cill11e G .. loncside" made fast to her to 
'lilot her doi:nl tovJal"d the narrov1s .. nll After departure 
had been scheduled first for January 24~ and then for the 
26thJ) the n:10n=-:LYN was finally av1ay on February 4 11 1846. 
Pour days out of New York hoavy winds and high 
seas were encounte1.,ed. For four days the vessel was 
tossedSI vir-tually out of control. All the passengers 
i.'Iore sick and ·i:;he captain had given up hope of saving 
the ship. one of the v1omen present has given us a stirring 
account of the tense situntiono 
:dhile the elements were raging above and we below 
v.rere being tossed about lilte faathersg the good captain 
came down a:mong us wearin..,. a solenm countenanceo \Je 
t:r-ied to gather around hi~; he aaid to us: "£1Iy friends, 
the!'e is a time in a man's life when it is fitting to 
prepare to die and that time has come to us; I have 
done all I can do but unless God interposes we must 
go downo" A goodgsister answered~ "CaptainD we were 
sent to ~alifornia and we shall go thereo" He went 
11T1mos and seasonsp 12£a £!!• 
11 
.1ichc.Y'dson :;crn-.cd t;~roueh ~1is lone; c;lo.ss to see the Cape 
11he Saints that 
"l::ne\·: our ?ather was at·the hel:TJ 11 .felt that their prayers 
had been ans~ored., 
qoutine shipboard life was ~a-established after 
the turmoil of' tho storm. The child.l .. en, happy for the 
return or their .f1.,eodom of' the decks D v;ere topside every 
day~' attending school~ jum)ing rope~ and engagins in other 
youtnf'i..tl ~:1ursui ts., Certain rules and regulations were 
a~~in1stered under the authority of 3lder Brannan and 
his two counselors"' 8., o~nrd .i?oll and Isaac Robbins., 
leveille uas at six9 ai'ter which everyone was to dress, 
~:nahD and comb his hair. Propriety deinanded that a man 
not be seen outside h:ls cabin without his coat on. Sick 
call r:as held early in the mo:raning. Beds were to be made 
by seven o'clock., The children had their two hot meals 
at s:oo A.J';i., and 3:00 ?.,I:l. and the adults ate at 9:00 
and 4:00. • 1 d .p 11 t 8 00 ,.. ?• 
14 A cold 1unc.1 ,-;as serve .LOr a a : L • .,! ... o 
12Augusta Joyce Chrocheron, ::Zepresentative ~';omen 
of Desoretg p. 102. 
13rxeva Scott, i3amuel nrannun ~ the Golden Fleece» 
"[Jo 104. Gfo ~l'lteo, p.2, footnote. 
14Timcs and Seasons, 12£• cito ... ---..- ~
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The tri~J should certainl:c be re:·.1emo0red in the 
annu.ls of' noted. sea voyn.c;c.s. il.:L.~ost six ti~.1os ns long 
vo:ro.r::e of the · J: v~r r , ' t1 · -r th ~· v...... ..• ._:,_,_ ..... , ·1o Jouraney o_ .e ... 1ormons 
to c~·~n nl• r.,a11cj.sco ....., ',. 1 t . ~ 1 b ~'"" - :uD..y ·.-1as 'C.10 Ol1;_CCS . J OUPnOy vll~ccn y 
religious zealots ncarching a nev home in the history of 
the 1'/0rldo The thouc:hts of: the homes they had lef't behind.9 
" 
the dangers they r1ere then encountering~ and the un!mown 
perils which lay ahead t1ere certe.in to occupy their thoughts 
a.s they traveled to\·:ard '-'~hntever the Lord held in store for 
ther,1, 
It '<Ias swm:·wr as they rounded Cape Horn.~~ but that 
unpredictable area is al•;:ays trea.chel.,OUSo As the ship 
entered the i'acific thoughts of dea. th hovered over the 
group. So far two men, one woman, and six children had 
died of the terrible scurvy and another v;oman1 Laura Goodvlinp 
VJo.s sick" The loss o:f nine members o:r their party he.d been 
offset sorneY:hat by the birth o£ a son to Charles and Sarah 
15 
Burr» named appropriately John Atlantice The precedent 
thus established was followed when the daughter of' John R. 
Hobbins v:a.s named Georgia.nna .?acif'ioct 
A long sea voyage in those days was not attended 
by luxu~y. The deaths o~ loved ones had upset many people. 
Tempers became frayed. Dii'ferences arose regarding :::i1a.tters 
13 
o.r authority c.nd leadership. :3curV'J \:as an evcr-:n"'escnt 
nenace. The ·cossing of th::: shi:_; mn.cle en.ti.nc; a chore r:hich 
rec~uiror_~ utr.:ost concentrc.tion. 'l;he necossit::r of such 
<lolibm:~o.tion \'Jas incl"'oasod by the condition of the food 
stores.. O:ne l)assengel"' described the situation in the 
folloviing dreadful •;Jords: 
The drinking water c;rev; thick wi t!1 slime, so that 
it had to be strained bet·.-Jeen the teeth, and the 
taste \·;as dreadful •••• Cockroaches and smaller vermin 
infost?d the provisions 0 until eternal vigilance was 
the !)r:tce iml)Osed U')On every mouthful.lo 
Still, they were optimistic as they sailed ever 
nearer their new homes in the wilderness" The scheduled 
stop at Valparaiso~ Chile 0 \'J"as avlaited vlith eagerness. 
At the ~Jort would be .fresh v;o.tar and food. Fresh fruit 
·:.ras especially needed to combat the scurvy. The pilgrims 
were hapyy in anticipation of the opportunity to tread on 
firra ground for a short time before again setting sail. 
Then three days out from port another heavy storm hit. 
Try as he would, Captain Richardson was unable to penetrate 
the barrier of the storm to bring the ship safely into the 
shelter of the harbor. Finding this impossible, it was 






i'our hunclrec, !·.1ilcs off'. the coast of Chile. 
Juan Por>n.<J.ndez, once a ~'ncif:i.c Oceru1 "Devil r s 
Islanci" and the locale of :Jofoe w s Robinson Crusoe 9 rt'as 
then in.'l-1nbi t-~d by t\'!O families of Chilenos ;•.rho v1elcomed 
the weary travelers 131~n.ciously. 17 For five days the men 
\'larked hauling provisions uboc.rcl ·che shipo :;ighteen 
thousand gallons of fresh ,_,.a tor ;>rovided a \Yelcome addition 
~co the ship's stores. ,'iood vias )lentiful on tho island. 
Goats, hares 9 and ::.igs romr:.ed in abundance. Presh fruit 9 
includine fi[~s an:~ ~)eaches P vlfere tal{ en abonrdo 18 All the 
passengers took advantage of the oprortunity to stretch 
their legs beyond the limiting confines of the ship's 
deckso They had little doubt when they sailed on May 8 
that the Lord had been watching over them very carefUlly. 
A passenger described their short stay on the island in 
the fo llov1ing manner CJ 
Here we got all the v1ood, water, and fish we wanted 
without money and without price~ whereas if we had gone 
into Valparaiso it v.·ould have cost us hundreds of dol-
1al .. s; thus shovling to us the hand or the Lord eyS His 
overruling Frovidenoes and care for his people. 
17John Eager_, "statement concerning voyage of the 
DrF·:·OKLYN" (MS in the Bancroft Library, University of Calif ... 
ornia), C-D 2~38: 2. Chile had used the island as a pen:tl 
colony on several occasionsll "Juan Fernandez Islands, 
8ncyclopedia Britannica (1954 ed.)p XIII, 160-lGl. 
tha 
18Ea~er, loo. cit. 
0 --
19;;Jilliam GloverD "'l'he Mo:rmons in Californ~~~ 









Their ·:;leaso.nt ros·:)i te ·•;n.s saddened only by the 
doath of Laura Goodninj) nl though hor family fmmd some 
15 
solace in the fact that she coulcl be bUl"ied on that beau-
tiful island rn. t!1er than co1runi tted to the inhospitable 
ocean.. 1'he voyage up the trade-Ydnds to the Sandwich 
Islands ·~;as a welcome chance from the difficulties they 
had encountored earlier on their voyages The BROOICL1.1f 
landed at Honolulu on June 20 Yli th the passengers in good 
spir~ts.. Church services~ the first ever conducted in 
those islands by Mormons, were held during the ten-day 
period the ship lay in port. 20 Prior to their leaving, 
they r;ere visited by Connnodora Stockton of the u. s. Navy 
Who gave them the threatening news that the United States 
and Mexico were then at war and that their future homeland 
!night even then be held by hostile Mexican forces. He 
advised the passengers to procure additional arms when he 
learned of the small number of weapons that were then· 
aboard. Condemned muskets ware then purchased for t~~ee 
and rour dollars each. Fi£ty revolvers were also obtained. 
Officers were selected and a military organization was 
formed. The Fourth of July was celebrated by the Americans 
in port ·;~i th an inspection o:r the emigrant soldiers and a 
e;eneral .firing of weapons. The Mormons drilled; each man 
16 
decked o·u~ J."n li ·lit u 1 s m.:z. - -o.ry cup und suit ·;:hich hud been 
Corn.:~odore 3tockton ga_ve Brull..l'lan authority to claim 
.3n..n Francisco Bay :f'or the United States ii' possible and 
hold it until regular naval f'orces a:r-rived. So now their 
!)Ur:/ose of' sailing \'las t\'loi'old, a military mission as well 
a.s religious coloniza tiontj As they neared they knev; not 
·:,·hut, regular drills were begun under the leadership o:f' 
.former soldiers Robert Smith and Samuel Ladd. They Viorked 
at this rli th such earnest e.f.fort 0 ap:9arently» that Captain 
Richardson .feared a possible mutiny might be their true 
design and insisted the drills be haltea. 22 Four weeks 
a:rtar leaving Honolulu the BROOKLYN entered the harbor ot 
san ?ranciscoo The joy of the passengers at finding the 
.FOR L'SrtiOUTH already on the scene was no doubt matched only 
by the enthusiasm o£ the American blue-jackets at finding 
i'emale passe!l[;ers aboard the nevrcomer, The naval vessel 
had arrived some three weeks earlier to raise the Stars 
and stripes over the plaza. Captain Montgomery l:'las then 
in command of the city. Hcq too, was officially and pel."son-
17 
.... ., - 1·c J..UCJ."eased several-fold ally hap _:y aver the ::.rr·hJa_l .. PS • · • 
- :Ln ~is fnr-ronoved and newly-the UUJilbcr of A.mCl"-·i CU1"1S - t'l 
r.1 c r' u ·i r ., d. ~ ~ - eu ou~post of the United 3tates. 
The r.~opmons >'!ere hap;Jy to have the tri:p behind 
"' .er:to Already the l":lgors of the journey vrere being for-+n 
.... - ~- ' - v:as as su.m~ng ~ o prop or ons of gotten and +:he e~r~"e'l'"'ience · th ti 
a thr1.11ing c;)isor.le that could be recounted in the years 
to come~ One passenger reported at the end of the trip, 
"This ship has proved herself to be better ·chan she iYas 
reprosentedp and our captain and first mate have been 
r:100d =l ,_i II 23 u ana Y. nd to our compa.nyo 
The cargo was soon unloaded. ~ae printing press 
and paper for the California star were stored at a grist 
mill belong:i.ng to Nathan Spears. This stood on the north 
side of present-day Clay Street between Montgomery and 
Kearney. 1l1he !'irst edition of the rival Californian of 
Uionterey, rolled off the presses with the story two weeks 
after the arrival of the BROOKLY1'1. The Mormons were des-
cribed as a "plain, industrious people, most of themo ... 
mechanics and farmers.u24 The name of the Calif'ornia Star 
2:3 ble "Letter from one o!' the pa.s-
Edvm.rd 0 • l(ezn .. KLYN dated Island of San Juan 
:~ngerds of ~h~ ship18~-R6~o(~r.1S in the iJanoroft Library, 
- . .,rnan ez, .i.ILll--:J 8 ~ - 38 ,..! 
University o~ California)p C-D 2 :vo 
fA. 
1 
The c: alif'ornian [Monterey • C:alif'orniaJ 
-News item n ~1 -1ater The Californian printed a August l5p 184G. one wee { ..-...-
J> -~...:.::.:.:.... ' ,··~.··-"~•:; •~•·•~~--;...~~·.,··::·:'"~"·";.--~r-•.:::•..:f~J •. -... :;.,•: .- -~;":o"l";,••~.-l•""'"" -••• 
• • r~ • 
18 
" 1 • .r..o.a ocrn1. scl0c·cod bucl-: in Hou Yor::. 
oot~1ii.>e 0 )'=' '"' - h 0 ·~d ·111'"' 11 r, '1 -- tr....L ....,_ w .. C.:.ol..'-c.. ·thoreo In 
Pcr·"Jo,...!.; n'"" tl""~ t . - ~- ~ .c con·rovorsy over tho honor of b · tl eJ.ng 10 
.fir•st nGv:sp&~'Jor in Cali.fornia a sacramento da:!.ly stated!' 
11· .. .. e cannot lo:.:;e si,sht of the fuct that the first t::rpes in 
"'· '-''""- ~.:.or:o:ua nm·;spap3r were set up in NeVI York, in Decem-n f"4.r'>l·~ .• 
bar, l845otr25 
The success o:f the emigrants in reaching theiza 
de:-;tination v;as hailed throughout the Chur'ch. 
26 
Although 
news of the arrival did not reach the main body of the 
Saintis moving overland .from Illinois.\) ·those 3aints residing 
in :~nGland v1ere thrilled to read of the journey in the 
Church journal of the British Isles. 
rio .feel that the Saints throughout the British Isles 
v.rill offer a tribute o:f praise and thanksgiving to 
Almighty God for his kind and Fatherly care, ,•rhich has 
been manifested to them and us all in guiding them 
saf0ly over the pathless deep. Although their voyage 
was rather a. protracted one, still~ even in their 
detention
1 
we are enabled to discover the v1isdom and 
bles~3ing of Him who causes all thinss to work together 
for good to them who love Godu and are the called 
lengthy editorial on the arrival o:f the Mormons. Although 
too long to include hereg it is.valuable ~n a s~~y of ~his 
typo o see AppendiX !u This newspaper D b,/ the 'NS..'f, ole.J.med 
to be the firot in california, although the new California 
Star also claimed the honoro 
25saoraraanto gpio}}, December 2!5 P 1858 9 --2GThe Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is 
.a - . in t'"is naper as the "Church" and its members 
ro,~. e1?rea "t;O !.~ .. u 
i 
..~.. L tter da"'r saints, or liiJOrmons. 
as sa n~s, & - J 
19 
according to His purpose~ for had they landed a little 
sooner.ll their vessel ·would have been liable to a 
seizure by a foreign pov1er, or at least an exorbitant 
duty upon her precious cargo of 200 per cent upon its 
first cost; but by their detent:i.on, until the United 
States government had tru{en possession of California~ 
they v:ere ~Jermi tted to land under the stars and stripes 
of their o~n native country, and what is still better, 
they ~e hailed with a gene1 .. al v;elcome on the par~7of the citizensoooinstead of cursing and bitterness. 
27Mille-nial stal' [ Li ve:r-pool, England]" IX, 40,~~ 
February 1, 1847 ~·-
~ -~- 0 • ' ' ' ~. ~.. •• ·-~--...;.,-:;-~····:·=-.-::·:-::.-~.·.....:_.:::~....;]~.~ ... ;::;;':•: ; ... 0 • ,o ~ 00 I > •• 
- -h ~-- ·--- • - --
"Our ~~ioneors a::."'e inst:'uct·3d to :1roceed west until 
tJ:.:.e:_.c .find C. [;rJod. pl?ce to make 8. crO~) ~ in some good 
valley in the neJ.ghPOI•hood of the :qocky !·,!ountains, 
\"ihere the7 \·lill infringe U?On no one., a.nd be not 
likely to be infr•ingod u:)on •••.. e also further declare 
.for the satisfaction of some \7ho have concluded that 
our ~"' .... iovances have alienated us .from our country 
tho.t our patriotism has not been overcome by f'ire:-by 
s· .. 'cPd--by dU7flightg nor by :nidnight assassinat3.ons 9 
•::hich VJt3 have endured; neither have they alienated 
us from the inst:l tutions of our count:r•yo" 
Ti~mes and Seasons 
January 20, 1846 
Tho reader of today might well wonder at the moti-
vating force that would cause peo9le to leave their estab-
lished homes and jobs and seek new surroundings some 9 1 000 
traveling miles a·.-Jayo 
The decision to lea".re Nov; York and the east coast 
and to sail for California v1as made, to a great extent, in 
Irere in th r... "City Beautiful" on the Nauvoo, Illinoiso v 
banks of the Mississippi River had bean situated the head-
quarters and home of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, guided by the leadership of their propheti Joseph 
Smj_th., 
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r:!ormon doctrine reveals that the basis f'or the 
organlzntion of the Church in 1830 1.·;as a grou? of Golden 
:18. tes found by Joseph 3mi th sever•al yoo.Ps earlier in Her; 
York. ~ilolloY;ing directions given him by heavenly messengers 11 
Smitl1~ then a boy in his teens~ found and translated these 
plates into the :Jook of Mormon 11 a histo1~y of early peoples 
on the American continent. 
Because of the unusual background of his beliefs, 
Jose:Jh '3mi th and his family were subjected to persecution 
and ridicule and forced to leave the area. ?rom six members 
in 1830 the Church grew rapidlyq Soon KirtlandD Ohio, 
became the center of Mormondomo At the same time, other 
Church members were settling in Missouri. Mob action and 
violent bitternoss 9 particularly in the latter state, 
forced the Saints to evacuate their homes again, this time 
·to settle in Illinois. Here, it was hopedp they v;ould be 
able to :r:tnd the peace and ha.p)iness vfhich they had been 
seeking. 
IIo THR MORMONS 
There were several reasons for their unpopularity. 
Their militant stand against slavery gained them many 
i in those 
troubled times. They were clannisho They 
enem es 
--~- • ~ - ~ ~~ ~ - ..... - -- ·:r.....~. 
fact that this s!;iri t of cooper•a tion usually meant that 
e.nd s0omed to i'):r•osp<:'r in s~)i te of ·::;e:esecution was part:lcu-
l:~rly t_r,alJ.ins to so:no of their less fortunate neighbors. 
Lrl te:r- :1 cer-tain doctrinal vievis of the :i'Jormons 51 particularly 
}iolygnrrr.:-, 9.roused :r.-tany "gentiles" !J as the I.lormous ref' erred 
to t:':1o non-mmllb:~rsQ Non-r.Iormon authorities not-withstanding; 
:1 t cc.:.n be safely stated tho.t the orincipal ros.sons for 
persecution ·aere econor,lic and social rathol') than relie;ious. 
As oa1')l;.r as 1842, a removal from their present 
surroundincs vla3 .forecast. On Ausust 6, Joseph Smith made 
a si&~ificnnt statement~ 
I pro}Jhesie<l ·t;ha t the Saints would continue to 
suffer much af'flictionp and would be driven to the 
Roc!-DJ lllountains, many would apostatize, others would 
be put to death by our persecutorsD or lose their lives 
in consequence of exposure or disease and some of you 
vdll live to go and assist in making settlements and 
build cities and see the Saints become a mighty people 
in the midst of the Rocky f;lountains .1 
On the strength of this prophecy, plans were made for 
further enlightemnent concerning the possibility of fUture 
habitation in t~e ,;est.. Eighteen months later. February 20,~~ 
1844» Joseph smith instructed the Council of the Quorum of 
Twelve Apostles to send a delegation to California and 
lEistor;y; 9.!. the Church of Jesus Christ ££. Latter-day: 
- 1 d I v~o V» ?• e57 ~a:i.nts, ?or o _~.> oJ... 
Orecon to scnrch for o. good location to which tho Saints 
could r>emove c.J':'tcr completins- the temple ·;Jhich '\ias then 
under construction in Hauvooo 2 
1l'he very next do.y nlans rrore made for the ex:')edi tiono 
Volunteers came forward!) eu[!e.r to be sent on the hazardous 
lnissiono All week 9 men siE~ned up, <lnd plans \'.rere :nade to 
dispatch the party as soon as the rte£l.ther permitted. Cer-
tain events!) ho~ever~ were to int~rvene. Follouing are 
excer1Jts giving a chronological account of those dreadful 
months in 1844o 
r.Ionday 11 r.rarch 11-Joseuh Smith and the leading authori-
ties o:r the Church held another council at Nauvoo 
about the Saints moving to the mountainso 
Tuesday g Ivlarch 26-Joseph 3mi th petitioned Congress to 
protect the citizens o:f the United Stateso emi ... 
grating west; this he did in viev1 of the Saints 
going to the mountains in the near future. 
Friday, May 17-A State convention was held at Nauvoo, 
Illinois, in which Joseph Smith was nominated as 
a candidate for the Presidency and Sidney Rigdon 
for the Vice-Presidency of the United States 
[Every day in June bore mention of various degrees 
of mob activity against the Mormons in and around 
Nauvoo,.] 
~·iednesday9 June 19-i';lobs ~1ere gather~ng at different 
points to attack Hauvoo. 
Thursday, June 20-Genera2 Joseph Smith~ with other 
ofi'icers of the Legion1 examined the a.p!)roaches 
to Nauvoo as a preparatory 1neasure for defense. 
~1e Prophet also sent for the Twelve Apostlesg 
who were on missions» to come home immediately. 
Saturday» June 22-Late in the evening Joseph and H3TUm 
Smith and '//illa.l"d Richards left Nauvoo and crossed 
the ~.iississippi niver, with the intention to .flea 
to the ~\.'est, and thus escape from t.l-leir enemies. 
A ---~- • ' 0 "" -l"o ~• •••::•••: • •" •,,~,••-.... ·--~·~• • • -•• --~-..:...-~-~·~.::..~.:~.,::,•-;-:~~-r,;,;.;_.;,-_, '_:--:-l-• -,o ... _.. • ;~o• • • ,, , 
-~ •- -~- --- - -~-- -~- r r•~ ~-~- -~ .................... ---- 0 
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Sunda:r!) June :.:3-I!:.Pour.;ll the solici ta t!on of Emma 
S"' A ..... , d · .nJ. v~ an several ~P .. lp?o.::ed friends, Joso~Jh Smith 
o..nd nis cor:qanions returned to Nauvoo. 
Monday, June 2"1-Joso:)h and Hyru.?Tl Smitha a .,started for 
("! -~ 1~ ,_ 11.- (;' 0 t , i . t 'J"-- v ... -·6 · li o !:H.l )m· 1,; o another trial, tu1der 
rn )lodge of' ~1rotection from Governor Thomas Fordo 
l uesdny, June :~5-Joseph ·(-~~11th and his breth1•en sur-
re~derod th.ernselves to a constable at Carthage 
an~ su.bmi tt;cd ·co a trial 11 after ·:/hich they nereD 
_ contrary to lav, remanded to prisono 
,, oct!.18Sda.y, June ~?6-Govel'•nor Thomas Ford.,.. .. renev;ed his 
promi~e of protection and said if he went to 
::auvoo he 7iould take them ·with himo 
Thursday, June 27-Governor Thomas Pord went to Nauvoo 
lec.virl[; the priaorwrs in jail to be guarded by 
their most bitter enemies, the "Car•thage Greyso 11 
About 5:::~o 2oi.-io an armed mob with blackened £aces 
surrounded and entered t;he jailp and r1urdered 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith in cold blood; Apostle 
John Taylor was severly woundedq while Apostle 
i:1illard Richards received only a slight wound in 
t ' .... :10 ear • ._) 
III o TE1!: ?LP.NS 
It is necessary to add very l:t ttle to that terse 
accounta Some mention 1night be made, however11 of the 
petition sent to congress., This memorialu sent to Congress 
and President Tylerp was but the first of several fruitless 
attempts to enlist government support in the removal of 
the Mormons from the midst of t.h.eir enemies. Joseph Smith 
had offered the services o£ himself and the Church and asked 
for the right to raise a company of 100,000 men to carry 
out the :mrposes sat forth in the preamble to the memorial, 4 
4S00 AppendiX B. 
--- ~- -- ~~- . --·~. ·~- ---~·~~--
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Orason ...... .,'1~·!-: .~ ... ~"-·c1 7 c'J1 ...... · --;,..,,...r"'!. o ... .:...110 ·'uor .. ~"''n .- ·• - ~ - • - u .:..!. . ~:1..:.:,'-' .!. " - ~ ... ~ ol" -cne 
rr .. ·el "· 'le ·,"lent to -~ushin[3ton tv u:;."ga 1)<:ssac;e of the mensureo 
181!.1 .!..t 1-, ....,.,r ;··c· .. e 
-- - ~ ~~-""',) .. 1 ..:.. joined by 01•son !-!'ydeo Congress-
man ·r ··· ~ 03e, fror:~ the d:lstrict a2 .. ound ?Im:.voo., and Senators 
.Jo1u"l J o ::iai .. clin and .ste;Jhcn A. Douelas ap?;)l.,oached sever-al 
o'chei" m.on'bers of: Co:nt;l .. ess on behalf' of the Mormons but 
l"'ece:r.vcd ver;r little encouPagcmont. The mmJoritll v1as 
subso~uently introrluced i:1to the House of ]eprosenta.tives 
by Concresoman John :Jentworth of' Chicc.:.goo 5 This body took 
no action and the bill died. 
The outcome of the exploring expedition is summed 
up in those words o'£ samuel ·.v. Richards, one o~ the volun-
teors: 
The out.fi t f'o1? oach man ..-m.s to consist of' a ri:Lle 
and a.mmuni tion, a saddle-horse 11 a paclr-horse, \'lith a 
few nrovisions and coo1cing utensils, and f'or the rest 
of our support we were to kill game on the way. Eaoh 
rnan rJas to have in his pocket five hundred dollars~ 
to purchase lands .for our people~ a home whenever we 
should find a place suitable [sic]. Our party was . 
thoroughly organized, but never started from Hauvoo.6 
The death of the ?rophet, of course, upset the 
plans f'or the moment. An internal struggle .for leadership 
developed!! but it was Brigham Younso~~ President of the Q.uorum 
5Brie,ham H Roberts, A Qomprehensive History of the 
Church of Jesus g~is:!!. g_f Latter-daz Saints, Centurz .!:~-
Vol:-!r;-p. 214. 
Borson ~'lhitneYv !:fistorx ££. utah" lp ~~~o. 
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of' t 1·1e '71··: ~'l"'~e •. .L ~. I;;; v , r.-ho ;·.ras the logical contcnd&r and v:hom the 
gran~ m~J·~r4~y of t• 1 · 1 b ~ v c.;. v .... ~ ne o;; a mem ers suF:->orted«> 
'l'hat the idea of ·.:estern settlement ·::as s-till 
UfY)orrrlo::;t :tn the :r.inds of the suthorities is suppm .... t;ed 
b.'t tile ff;c-r- {.._l1.a t: t1.~.le Ch~~·-.ch n ~ - v .., ---- ...... ~. ~ ev:spaper I) thG Hauvoo N ei££hbor" 
continued~ as it had since 184~, to run man.i' articles on 
·.-:estern oxplora tiono 
/ 
?remont•s expeditions woro given 
vo1•:/ thor•ou[;h coverage. ?rQl;;. the amount of info::~r.la.tion 
:)ublished the :3uints could learn e. great deal about the 
lantl to "'.'lhich they \·;ere goin£3,~~ be it the California coast" 
0 " . B • 7 regon, or the lirea~ · as1n. 
It is dif'ficul t to detorn1ine the specific des tina-
tlon of the ex?edition party that had been scheduled to 
louve 
0 
Gali.fornia o..nd Oregon were used j.ntorchangeably 
with the Rocky It·iountains in the notices calling £or volun-
teers. At that time the joint occupa...l'lcy ot: Ore3on by the 
United states and Great Britain was coming to a conclusion 
and that territory was just on the verge of coming into 
sole possession of: the i'ormer. It must be remembered that 
the oregon o.f that time included everything between the 
Roclq Mountains and the i:'aci:f'ic Ocean, north of: the 42nd 
pr~rallel to cana.da.o The term California, on the other 
hand, was more looselY used. Evidence indicates that it 
7 Andrew Love Neff, urrhe Mormon Migration to Utah," 
p. 74. 
• • • • ••• "olro •'J .'," •.• •: • ',"'..•. '•"' "--';~·•• • ••~ --~~~::....';'"~".._,-.:;-..;;;:,~~..,:."';.,. --::. r;I.:.L.. ':.~~::...• ·~; .0:-;-"~~~· - ... ~ .. 0 ~ 0 <'oO • ' •' 
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·~·.r:1s usee-: ·:~a .:.~ ....... c·r"'~·~J-"" t•- ~ ..... .,..._ir , 1 1 
, v -'"' .... ·,J !~~ o;.;J..v e s.r•ou CEK~Cl o~r i:lexico i"'ol-
the United .~ta to:1 o r~:18 reminiscences 
rp'1"''l()l"' ~. ~~u· , u :\ i'avori te 
:-J on;J" _-t n ·: ~, ''1'Vo o ., ru1d o '·"' · 1--1 o\·nn .. 1' · .~.. · t • ' - .... 4 , l. J • c...o;: :)032 v:l.Oll \"Jfl.S en-~ tlcu 9 The 
-: ·r. ~ , • , .. 
·,, 'GD..! 1 ·') .-:\ ·, n ',. · r-no•·rn tr·'" - • ....., ... - ... , ".;J J- • • ... ..: "-}!''"" 118 ....... , .... In another re.f~r·enco by John 
?D.::,rlcr :P ho montionz that on 
Apo::: tlec voted :f'Ol"' nn OX1Jedi tion to eo t;o II Calif'ornia." 
t;he -:.>ollo,··rin~ co··)r.j...,~ 9 
•· ....... -- -· .L [_, ,,..1 .J...la.~oo TJ:r:ts roconunendo.tion was seconded 
b7 the General Council (of fi.fty men) which met the .o 1 
v - .!.0 -
lovling -::cptomber 0. 
Resolved that a company o.f 1500 men be selected 
to go to Great Salt Lake valley and that a committee 
or~ f'i ve be appointed to gather informa:liion relative 
·to emig:':.""ationJ) and report the same to the Counoilo J.O 
Subsequent meetings were held at which the principal 
to:)ic o£ conversation ws.s ·the movement to the ,~·est. All 
available books on ·the subject were thoroughly read and 
discussed by those directing the activities of' the Saintso 
These were troubled times for the Mormons. Church journals 
indicate almost daily activity on the part of hostile mobs 
in the area o 11hen it was made known that the Mormons 
SHubert Hov1e nanoroftD !:fi.storz ~ Utah, P• 210o 
9 521~ Hobertsg .s?...Qo cit. o P• ·- 9 
lOHistory of the Chur~oh of Jesus Christ .21 Latter-daY,; 
Saints p-;r-.iod rr-;-voi7 VII" P• 439 • 
.......... __ !' -- ............... 
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)lUru.l·:::d to leave thai .... fa.,...mr.~. '"'•nd t• · h - ~ ~- - = - ne~r omes ~nd uere 
anxiou3 only to r:et u fair ~)rice .r> ~ . ~.or their hold:tne;s. 
Although many of the citizens of Ill5_nois \'lere sympathetic, 
many more so.vf the possibility of gaining valuable land ror 
a .fraction of its valueo 
The possibility of federal assistance in moving 
i.'Jas sugc;estod again as the result of an address to Congress 
by :>resident r olk late in 1845 D The dispute VIi th England 
over the Oregon Territory had just been settled. That new 
and .fertile land vva.s now completely and solely the property 
of the United States and the President was anxious to have 
it settled rapidly by colonists from the States. To en-
courage emigration he suggested the erection of a chain 
o£ blockhouses the length of the Oregon TrailD primarily 
for 
9
rotection against hostile Indians on the plains, but 
also as sources of supplyo Finding in that message a ray 
of' hope .for the Mormons.11 Brigham Young sent the .following 
letterJl dated December 11, 1845p to Colonel rJent\'IOrth, 
wember of the House o:r Hepresentatives from Chicago. 
Sir _ on the event of' an aot passing Congress for 
the erection o£ those f'orts on the Oregon route, 
sugt:ested in the President's messnge, we should be 
nleased if you v1ould exert your influence in our 
behalfi as we intend to emigrate west of the moun• 
tains in the ensuing seasono Our facilities are 
great, and we are enabled to build them at a lower 
rate than any other people. I have written the 
secretary 0 :r war on the subject, and shall be 
.,~on:Jed by :r~yP coo)or:~tion--clso :ror transportation 
o I' tho mail o 
.)hartly Hfter this ::pf")OUl ·co tho GOVernr.wnt had 
been mo:-Jc the Hi~h Council of the Chur>ch published the 
follo~ing circul~ro 
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.. e.o the merab0rs of the Figh Council of the Church~' 
by the voice of nll her c.uthol'"i ties 9 have unl tedly 
und unanimously ac;roed and 0mbra.ce this opportunity 
to ini'o!:"'m you thut we inten'J to send out into the 
.. estern country from this place, some time in the 
ea.:··ly po.r·t of the monti1 of r~;e.rch a co:·.1::Jany of pioneers, 
consisting .::ostly of young~ hn:>dy men with some fami-
lies o ·:ehey are destined to be furnished rJi th nn tUtlple 
ou tf'i t; tn:·::ing v:i th them a printinr; ~'ress jl farwinc 
utensils of all kinds with ~ill irons a~~ bolting 
cloths, seeds of all kinds 9 crnin, etco 
The object or tl1is mission nus to ~lant spring cropsg 
build houses 9 and, in generalD yrepare for the later 
exodus \'Jhich would begin when the grass VIas high enough 
to support livestock. 1\ t this time the saints wer•e still 
ho:_)ing f'or an op;>ortuni ty to obtain the federal contract 
for the construction of the forts, but they soon learned 
that that helpD too, was denied themo 
That they lac!red bi tternoss is a. oa.use for wondero 
·rhe loss of lives, homesp and property to mobs in three 
states had been di.fficult to endure.. Most of their appeals 
llLetter in news item in The Oaliforniang August 29, 
l840o The article had been take:.:l'from the Honolulu :~riend11 
date unknown. 
12'rimes ~ seasons [:~auvoo, Illinois], January ~~Op 
1846o 
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citizens by t!: ·:; la·::s o ;:van the 1·resident of the Uni tod 
Stc.tes hn.d n~mi tted th0ir• causG \'las just, but that his 
hands ~ore tiad. This ~cs a 0oriod mQrked by the develop-
ment; of strong bolie.fs on th':! nart of the Saints. The 
v1ea.k members .found it ec.sy to drop b~r .J the \'l8.yside. Gut 
in spite of this, the f;Iormons persisted in their loyalty 
to the United Stateso The circulnr continued as follows: 
Our pioneers are instructed to nroceed west until 
they find a GOOd ~laco to make a cropg in some eood 
valley in the neighborhood of tho Rocky r·,'lountains, 
'l'ihore thoy r!ill infringe u~Jon no one, and be not 
likely to be infrinGed upon •• a. ":"•o also further declare 
for the satisfaction of.' some who have concluded that 
our grievances have alienated us from our countryD 
that our patriotism has not been overcome by fire--by 
sword--by daylight, nor by midnight assassinations~ 
\'lhich v1e have endured; neither have theY alienated 
us from the institutionsof our country.~3 
The circular went on to state that the Saints would 
fight to ;:>reserve Oregon for tho United States in case of 
war. The admission was made that the injuries and wrongs 
had been felt, but "still v1e are Americans", e.nd they 
would do their utmost in case the country were invaded~ 
IV. THS GOAL 
iJhether or not the membars of the Church, or even 
the leaders~ knew where they were going when they crossed 
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th .. 
-·e L:J..ssissi:>!ii 1ivr:r early in February ho.s long been the 
subject or ~istoricnl In ~ddition to California 9 
Ore~on~ the locky ~otintn!nsp and tho Salt Lake vn1ley as 
)ossible destinations~ Vancouver Island was also wentioned 
as a ~)03sibili tyo Brigham YounG v;rote mnn:~r letters to 
mcmbel.,S of: the Church in 3n[;lando ?ollo\·Jing receipt ot: 
one of these letters the editors of the ~illenial Star 
v~ote editorially: 
L'"'rom this extract o:r /resident Young's letterp it 
\"Jill be perceived that Vancouver Island is the gather-
ing ?oint of: tho Saintsll i'rom the islands and distant 
portions of the earth, To this point the Saints of' 
Bneland should s'cee.dil:y- direct their attention in ·all 
their arrangements t:or emigration. Any other arrunge-
ments0 such us going in the company ot: Elder 
throuBh the States or to some point east of t~h-e~R-o-cky­
!·.~ountains must not be made upon our responsibility D 
or upon that of the Pr»esidency in Americao No companies 
are counselled by competent authority to go to any 
other parts of America than Vancouver Island.~4 
Not only did the Saints themselves sufi'er ~om 
confusion concerning possible sites of their future homes, 
but their plans aroused several dirt:erent types of reactions. 
11heir reasons r1ere misunderstood by manyg even years after 
the exodus hs.d talcen place. In a letter to the Minister 
of Foreign Af"i'airs in Paris, the French consul, m. Gasquet, 
¥larned o£ the ~~eakness of the Mexican government in Calif-
ornia and the increasing interest of the United States in 
14Milleninl star (Liverpool, England), IX, 104, 
April lD 1847o 
' ' 
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tho areao !.tlro~n i.~onterey on Hovenbor ;:op 18~5, he Vlrote: 
. It ou~l1t to be evident to everyone today tho.t l:~exico 
is ;)o·::erless to prevent this posult and to others 
o~c;ht to be1onc the care of opposing t!lem if one con-
SJ.ders that this annexation may bring to the United 
States a conunercial nnd nolitical preponderance danger-
ous to the r~uropean nat;ions.l5 
In a letter uri tten !-larch 25 11 18'1:6 :~ Gasquet discussed 
the expedition of Fr6mont into the state and declared that 
American efforts to take California would probably continue. 
!Ie then sug~5estod the possibility of France or some other 
nation coming as a gallant rescuer to the aid of the I:;exi-
can province and saving the citizens from a menace thut 
had. been reported somewhere to the easto 
They also talk of another class of invaders, who, 
though bearing spiritual arms 9 ..-;ould not be the less 
dangerous. It concerns a religious sect which preaches 
und practices the commonalty of viives and propertieso 
The l.rlormons g as its adherents are called, already 
quite stronG in the United statos, have resolved., 
by the order o£ their prophets, to march toward Calif-
ornia, which has been designated to them as the promised 
land where they are to develop their belief and multiply 
their posterity. This invasion, announced ~or next 
srumner, has thrown fear and anxiety into the minds of 
the Californians who consider themselves already 
despoiled by fanatics who, according to the manner 
in which they are represented, respect neither property 
nor .family.. They have a terrible fear of them and 
are all ready to give themselves up to whomever [sic] 
will deliver them from this plague.l6 
'l1hnt the Mexicans were ta~uly disturbed was also 
15A. P, I'Jasatir, "The French Consulate in Calif-
ornia, 1843-1856," Calii'ornia Historical Society ·:luarterly:, 
XI (December, 1932) 1 P• 355. 
16Ibid. 
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·~ , .... ,.1 ·j c ~ J. d 1. • 1 1 t . .p ~ --·-·- -ve uy -.;_10 e -"Gors O.L Governor ... ·~o :r::iCOo In ?ebruary.9 
184G, he ·:.rote o:f the pitiful sta to of California a He 
fetJ.rcd :lt uould soon oo the object of' attack by United 
3tatos forces" l'he continual inu:ligration friehtened himo 
r!e also reiJorted that ten thousand American Mormons YJere 
on the road claiming that Cali.fornia. ;-;as the land promised 
thel:! in the scriptur•es .for their inheri tanca e.s the chosen 
C'i-1ilclren of God. 17 
~..:~ven one \'Iho should have knov.'!l better misconstrued 
their intentions. Judge R. Fo Pec!rham., \'rho had lived 
runonG the I·;~ormons in Cali.fornia .for awhile :1 reported in 
an interview ·ui th the ~ Jose Pioneer, 
Their intention was to take possession of California 
and, severing it £rom Mexico~ establish in it a 
Theocratic Government of their ovn1 and so create 
for themX~lves a separatei independent national ex-
istenceo 
The historioan Hittell is another who misinterpreted 
the Mo!'I!lon march. He reforso and correctly so, to the 
avowed purpose of settling Oregon, but feels that the 
.Saints were in ·t1")uth bound for San Francisco Ba.y 0 which 
they hOl)Od to buy .from Mexico • 19 In this he is no doubt 
17Thoodore H. !!ittell, History; .Q! California, II, 
394, citing Californi~ Archives, D. S~ P. IXg PP• 457-462. 
18Biograuphica.l sketch of R. F. Peckham in .§.!!!! Jose 
~oneer, June 23 9 1877. 
19Hittell.? .Q.£• 9i.E,o, pp, 593-4. 
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ref'er:-:-inr: to ·:-:he ··,n·--.·--.--~ "' _; ' ,) .. ~. L ~ ~I .Jioneers ~ ~re adds ful .. ther mis-
informc.tion ·•:he:c·l he su::;·os~s tho.t. the ~.:ormon overland 
mir;rntion sto))ed at Salt La.l-~o ·.;;hen it ·...-ias learned that 
the tcpri tory o£ California had been tal{en by the United 
States. 
Actually 9 it is a matter of" record that .Drigham 
Young did not \'Jish to settle in California. This is brought 
out; several times f."ollov1ing the migr•ationo Young 'i.'Ias 
afraid that past miseries v!ould be repeated in such a 
desirable place as California was reported to beo He 
instead w·anted to settle some place midvtay between the 
Mississippi River and the I;acif."ic Ocean "in some spot 
undesired, unooveted by othersD where they might be f"ree 
to v.rorship God in their ovm way D and v1ork out their reli-
gious and social problems ~nmolested."20 
By re.fer•ring to a letter from Parley P. Pratt ·t;o 
3am Brannan in Hew York it can clearly be seen that the 
definite destination of the Saints and their plans for 
migration had been qui·ce well :rormulated before the exodus 
began. The letter~ dated November 1, 1845g reads as follows: 
Our Apostles assembled in meeting have debated the 
best method of" getting all our people into the far 
west with the least possible hardship a ,_ rJe have read 
Hastingvs account o£ Cali.fornia and Fremont's Journal 
of ~xplorations in the '/Jest# and we have concluded that 
20v1111i tney., o,..-e... ,g!!. , P • 282 o 
the Greut ~a0in in the to) of' the :1ocky r.Iountains 
···l1c 1· · · r· ' \,_ re :.t.es "G:le ...;I'ellt .3alt Lak0, is the Droner 'llace 
~or us. Fremo::1t vis:!. tod this ;1lo.ce and- he- sa,r~ that 
"Ghc r~oil is fertile o.nu traversed by many mountain 
stt•oar.1s. This ':fill make it possible to irrigate 
U".ll'ing tho time of drought o And so it looks as if' 
"'G t··~ 1 , • • ~ . h t i ~· ~ ·' .J.. ...... :.10EW .£or t; 0 mou..t1 a ns ·1;here J os e:1h so long-
:.t.nsly turned his eyes during his lifeo I inclose 
'co you a letter of instruction from the Apostles, 
authorizinG you to lead the grOU!) of Saints in its 
exodus .from Uew York City and the Atlantic seaboardo 
lJrother ;-Jrigh.:un is this day D sending a. letter to my 
brother Orson directing him to call a conference of 
all Saints in your mission to lay before•:Jfhem the 
~)lun to emigrate by water from new York ...... 
Samuel Brannan at that time uas sel"Ving as ?resid-
inG ~lder over the Mormons ln N'evr Yorkg N'ew ·-~ngland, and 
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the surrounding area. He, by virtue of: the authorizing 
letter, \'las given the tremenclous job of me.king arrangements 
necessary f:or a large group o~ people quitting their homes 
to take up residence in a strange land across the breadth 
of' the continent. BrannanD a native of Saco,~~ Ua.ine, had 
served as a printer's apprentice in his youth. Buying up 
the remainder of his indenture in 1836~ he engaged in land 
3peculation until the Panic of 1837 rendered him poverty-
t3tricken. Returning to his tradep he toured the eastern 
states f:or the next fi,ra years,~~ finally joining the 1•lormon 
faith in 1842 and settling in New York,p where he beoame 
the editor of the Church newspa.per 0 the ~~·eakly New York 
21Leo J. f;.~uir, fl Century of Mormon Activities .!!.'! 




£ossenger. He \"IUS the nominal heo.d of the association 
that was formed aboard the J3:ir'·.'"'KLYN for the purpose of 
norkinc toe;ether after arrival in California. As tha 
responsibility o:f his posi t,;.on dicta ted, he certainly 
exerted a great deal of influence on the project, but he 
in nonise contl'•ibuted to the extent credited him by some 
later biographerso22 
36 
Hevertheless!1 it was undar the direction or Brannan 
that meetings vere called to discuss the importance of 
the message i'rom the Church leaders. 
Shortly after receiving Pratt's letterg Brannan 
called a meeting of all the Saints in New York. A con-
ference was held at American Hall in Nev1 York City on 
1 
J November 12, 1845.23 Orson ~~ratt., the lettel'-writer' s 
·/ bJ?other, presided over the meeting at which Brannan intro-




of the Rocky Mountains. He displayed his letter of instruc-
22Frank Soule credits Br•annan vii th solely outfi tt1ng 
the BROOKLYNi> "The other members had nothing which they 
could pu·t into the common stock but their labor; v:hile the 
president~ patron, projector and leauer of the party con-
tributed everything he possessed--agricultural implamants, 
machinery, tools"' provisions e.nei all." Annals££.~ 
Francisco~ p. 749. Repeating himself~ he states~ ~1e 
fact VJo.s that Mr. nrannan had supplied everything to that 
association, and received nothing from them but the orig-
inal moderate uassage-money, that being only from fifty 
to soventy-fiv~ dollars from each passenger." P• 751. 
0'7. 
'"'.:>News item in Millenia! StarD VII 11 35-36co --
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"(,; -1 
--ons and aclvlsod nll those who '::an-ced to go to sign up 
at the end of the meeting. In spite of the fac·t; that all 
this v:us done on such short notice, the Saints ne1.,e Peady 
to GO ';Ihcnover~ their leaders so directed. 
V o 'l1ES -~·LOT 
:ihile ~)lans \·lere being advanced for the purchase 
and outfitting o:f the B~OOKLYll, a most interesting series 
of' letters was being exchanged b0t'>·:een Brannan and I)righam 
You_~g. Jesse a. Littlei president of the Eastern States 
i-1ission, had been in Nashington Dt~ Co and 11 while there, 
had been approached by a man representing himself us an 
emissary o£ some officials high in the government. This 
man, A. G. BensonD suggested ·that the government might 
be op=Josed to the plan of" the Saints moving into Mexican 
territory because o:f a treaty bet~een that country and the 
United States forbidding the passage o:r armed bodies from 
one country into the other.24 At the srune time~ he inti-
mated that he, with the support of his powerful !'riendsp 
might do something that would make it easier :for the Saints 
to carry out their desired aims. Little turned Benson over 
to Brannan to carry out any forthcoming negotiations. In 
order to i'aoilita.te any "arrangaments." an organization 
-----=-===.:..... ... -· .·,· .... ~· ... ··.··-... ·· ..... ·:·. ··-. -~~-~·.·~·-:~-..::~.,;-...... -....... ~·::;,-=.~~ ~.-.::.:::.-.:: .... ,~-:·-.· ..... ···~··· •••• 
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\'l"'S f a. ormed rihi ch bore tho nrune " \ G · "J. • • __ .enson & Companyo 11 
Chief b··c1rc f · · . · ---- :-r o "G!1J.S nefarious plot was, according to 
- :; ·- ·· •" ... r os mas or-General Amos Kend.allo In addition __ .lensnn f'o~>.,.,.,o . t t 
it ~:;as hi n'Ged that ~)!'esident ~?ollc \'Jas a "silent partner" 
in tl - ... 1e .~,nroceedings a Tn' at th -j id t e 1 res en was even ar:a.re 
such things nere happening is extremely doubt.fitl$ but 
.i3rannan was ini'luonced by the mention o:f' Polk• s nwne. He 
was convinced that unless the_3aints received influential 
"'· .u.. • oenson o: ompany, e government, in living helJ.n fro1.... " G .,.., " C th 
up to the ter1:rs of the treaty, Ymuld seize the DROOKLYU 
bef'ore she could sail, as '·:oll as disturb the Nauvoo 
Saints bound overland. Apparently, Benson and Kendall 
had Brannan convinced of the seriousness o:f' the entire 
operation.. Brannan hastily \':rote u letter to Brigham 
Young on J~~uary l2p 1846. 
I have received positive information that it is 
the intention of the government to disf.u~m you after 
you have taken up your line of march in the spring •••• 
I declare ·co all that you are not going to California, 
but Oregon, and that my information is official. 
Kendall has also learned that we have chartered the 
ship BROOKLYN
8 
and that Mormons are going out in her; 
and it is thought she will be searched for arms~ and 
if found~ they will be taken from us; and if not, 
an order r;ill be sent to commodore Stockton on the 
Pacific to search our vessel before we land. Kendall 
will be in the city next ;rhursday again, and ~hen an 
effort will be made to bring about a reconail~ation. 
I will...,make you ao('1uainted with the result be.fo1.,e I 
leaveo~5 
----------------
In tho meL:tnti;:ie .P hov~·cver P I3ran:flan had nccepted 
Benson's of.fer of assistance. In return,~~ the Morr1ons 
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~·ler>e to transfer to Benson c.: Company all eYen-pumbered 
lands OJ'l'-~ lots \7hich the .Saints might lc.ter own~ 26 On 
Januar>y 2G, 1840, he 'liirote his last lot tel" to Yotmg prior 
to leaving Hew York. 
Kendall is nor1 our i'riend, and ui11 use his in-
.flucnce in our behalf, in co!' ..nection \'li'l;h twenty-five 
of the most prominent demagogues in the country •••• I 
shall select the most suj.to.ble s:)ot on the Bay o'£ San 
F~o.ncisco f'or the location ot: a col!llne!•cial city. ,'/hen 
I sail, \'lhich v;il1 be next Sa turda.y at one o i clock, I 
shall hoist a :f"la.g with "Oregon" on it •••• I am aware 
it is o. covenant with dea.thp, but know that God is able 
to break it and will do it.~7 
Included in his letter ·was a co-py of the compact 
with 3enson a...YJ.d Kendall~ which had been sent to the 1uorum 
o:r the Twelve Apostles for rat:lt'ica.tion. Be:Core any action 
could be taken9 the BROOKLYN was well out to sea. Young 
was incensed when he received the letter. The only part 
of the deal in which he. agreed w:l th Brannan was that it 
was a "covenant ·~vith death" and a compact with the devil. 
26It has been suggested that Brannan might have been 
in line .for a rrkick-be.ok, rr but it is more lil{ely that in 
this particular business arrangement he was merely the 
unyrrary shoep among the VIolves. 
27Ibid. 
On the same day that the DROOJ:LYN le.ft Nev1 Yo1.,k, 
the IIavvoo Saints begnn Cl.,ossing the r,assissip!)i River. 
Cta:r~les 3ln.un,:·.:ay ,~~ one of the Captains designated to lead 
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a com2)any, \'!as the .first to cross. 28 For the .fil'st .fer/ 
days of' crossing the r;agons rre1.,e buoyed up with loss and 
i'er::--ied across. The river .froze over a .few days later and 
artcl'" that the crossing \'las 1;1uch simpler. 
1,he first camp ~·:as made at Sugar C1"eek,:1 almost 
V!i"Ghin sight or the city or Hauvoo 0 On .February 17, a.fter 
assembl:tng the Saints and delivor1.ng a sermon o.f enootll"age-
ment, Brigham Young called some o"E the Council together to 
discuss Brannanvs letter regarding the Benson compact. 
Their £celi~~s on the matter are indicated by the ract 
that they did not even honor Benson with an answer. Their 
refUsal to take action may, ironically0 have made it pos-
sible fora Brannan hiL"'lself to later become Cali.forniar s 
first millionai~e. 
Ba.ncPof't gi \,.es us a poetic i e.l though misleading, 
cles cri})tion o:r the evan·ts .following Young r s sermon on that 
day. 
After this$ il'lith comparatively light hearts.o they 
brol!e carnpD and slowly wending their way westward, 
---~ ·-- ·~~· - ~- ~ ~ -- ~. --~· ·-·~ .~&·--
---~--~-· --~~----------- -- --- ~~-~-- -- -~--~--
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disup~;eo.red n t length beyond the horizonS! in pursuit 
once more of tho ov,;pr.lOcldnt:; phantom of homoo 'dhi ther 
they j ouPncycd they v:el"•c as yet uncertain.. They knew 
only thn t they V/Gre to neurch outll probaoly beyond 
the 1ocky i.tountn.in~J D if not indeed among the::1 0 some 
isolu ted spot ll ·~:here Sl far ur:ay from the land o£ boasted 
frcodor:1, the soil, the sl{ies D and 1:1ind and manners 
r;ero i'rceo If' they were offensive to the lavtsD if 
the lnrls of the land v:ore offensive to theu 0 they 
r;ould. r-:o \'/hor•e they mi[;ht have lo.nd and lax;s of thai~ 
(') r· ._, 
O\"ll1.o '·' 'J 
29 ft oit~ft p~ 21°· r..,fo ante., P• 34. Banoro D .2E,o _... ? vv 
-- -·-
"I look through ray Vloophole' on the busy scene of 
the 1.3RO~JKLY1T landinc. The beach is strevm ni th goods and 
implements~ such as never be.f'ore were landed on this wild 
coast. There \'Jere Yanl-ree plorJs oi' which I \'Jill venture to 
say not a dozen had ever before been introduced into Cali£-
ornia; .for at the time o.r which I write even the enternrising 
~utter stirred the soil o.r your ovr.n Sacramento with the 
l',Iexican .forked stick, though I believe he had also American 
Plo~s in use.G •• scythes~ grain-cradlersD hoes and rakesp 
and all that in those days made up the complete outfit to 
the husbnndmanp v1i th various mechanical implements and 
dairy utensils, cover the landing, and are being dragged 
on Yankee vrheels by hand-power up the long hill at ;·~·ashing­
ton Stroet. In an enclosed space in the rear of the houses, 
near the junction of this street with 1·1ontgomery D the 
Mormon colony first pitched its tents; a ~ew !amilies are 
lodged in the .f'ew vacant houses about town. .deadquarters 
are established at the adobe building on Dupont Street 
between Clay and '\iashington, where \'Jere stored the company• s 
goods and implements. And now the camp-fires are lighted 
and the new lif'e in this strange land b9gins." 
.Sdwa.rd c. Kemble, passengermon the BROOKLYN. 
From Joseph Henry Jackson, 1he 1·Jestern Gate 
The trials o:f the Mormons in crossing the plains 
need not concern us here. su££ice it to say that the 
:f'irst year was spent in various camps scattered across 
the present states of Iowa and eastern Nebraska. Perhaps 
the highlight o£ that .r:trst year was the raising o:f the 
Iiio!'mon Battalion to march to Cali:t'ornia for participation 
1 In J
une.. 18·16, t'i ve hundred men vol-
n the Mexican ~1ar. .. 
unteered :Cor the 
of the Church to 
two thousand mile march. 
part with a large portion 
The willingness 
of their young 
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male ·:Jo·... 1 .._ · ~ >U a vJ..On is another ppoof oi' the continued loyalty 
and Du triot ·i ,...n 1,., J..h · 1 
- - •Jl o v o oe enguroc1 ·)aints .. 
This activity was as yet unkno\'m to the DfiOOKLYN 
:)eople., This group landed in Yorba Buena about the time 
the 3attulion left Council Bluf~s for their historic trek., 
··'hen the B1COKL'{:-i entered the harbor of San Francisco the 
T.!ormons .round a sleepy little village on the cove of Yerba 
Buena on the west side of the bayo Perhaps one hundred 
people lived in the rude houses scattered on the sandy 
dunes.. The to\'m of Yerba Buena was then only about eleven 
years old, although establishment there by the Spanish 
of the Dresidio of Castillo de San Joaquin and z.assion ... 
Dolores dated back to 1776e 
Until the 1820's the harbor had seen little activity .. 
Calif'ornia' s main port was at l.~onterey, and it was there 
that most of' the oo~nerce had been carried on. Then, when 
increasing activity came to this large and beautifUl harbor, 
Governor ~igueroa £elt it advisable to establish a trading 
post in the cove at Yerba Buena. 1 The establishment of a 
tov;n in the area would complete the three steps o£ Spanish 
lzoeth Skinner Eldredge, .!ill! Beginnings £f. _§.!!! 
Franoisoo, II, 504o 
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FIGURE I 
VIEW OF SAN FRANCISC0 9 1847 
A-U.S.S. PORTSMOUTH B-U.S. TRANSPORT SHIPS ~9 
CHOO, SUSAN DREW 9 AND THOMAS H. PERKINS 
C-SHIP VANDALIA, MERCHANTMAN 
1-CUSTOMHOUSE 3-SCHOOLHOUSE 4~ALCALDE OFFICE 
5-CITY HOTEL 6-PORTSMOUTH HOUSE 7-WM. H. 
DAVIS'S STORE 9-W.A· LEIDESDORFF 
WAREHOUSE 10-SAMUEL BRANNAN'S 
HOUSE 32-ROBERT RIDLEY'S HOUSE 
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·- .......... ~ 
- J. n a--the colonial clevelo~·nnent U8 ·)racticed in Calif'o-, i 
missio...,.., _, 
ideal pl~ce for a crnmnercial tovn. 17: 1 - o.~-; completely 
·- tn:tn -c}1c ;ro·cection of the harbor Qnd \'JaS itself oven ,.,~ . . . ' 
f'urt!'ler ·)rotect0d b:·r tv;o points extending into the bay 
on eit~1er sldeo rl1he bes'l.; anchorc.:ge in the entire buy 
r;as hereo It \"JC.S about t·::o nnd one-half miles f'rom the 
Presidio o.nd the se.me distance from ·the ;nission. 
The trading )Ost was o()erated by Captain ·::illia..'n 
Ao Hich~rdson, considered by many to have been the f'il"st 
t) 
inhabj_-t;ant cf Yorba Buena.'""' Richardson had fil"St seen 
San I?rancisco r!hen 11<'3 entered the bay as maste1• of: the 
.... 
English whaler o;ncu, August 22, 1822 • .:- His purpose on 
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entering 'che bay was to secure t:ood and water, but like 
so many visitors to california, he became entranced with 
the area and decided to stay. He became a Mexican citizen, 
joined the catholic church. and married the daughter of 
an of:!'icer at the presidio on May 12, 1826.
4 
He didn't 
settle down at the cove. however, until 1835, v1hen he 
built a small house on the sand dunes near the harbor. 
~ Altrocohi, !1~ Speotaculav §!a Fran-
0Julia CooleY 
oiscan~, Po 13. 
4 19· Jbido» ~~~ -
····· · · ·· ·z· ·z·· z·.···· · ··- · ··· 
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;;i th S8V·.:.l""' 1 .. - ~ v s ~.~o ""Ghe ~nissions In0ians to a~oist h~1 ha i i~ d ~ .......... _ 
2.11 ·ci'lr.: -:ticL1i ty bu7ring hides and ta.llm·; P the 
pr inc :i. 'K.J '•)' ' (' 'l. 1 (' : • .., 0 -~ l • . - ' , ·-- • v ,_. '- 1. G l10 .'J.r'CD.o 
·· v·l ~ ·,1 1 c. ~~rdson had constructed a. place in r l )., o·  ") i h 
_.._ • ·c!:O :s.:1rs house really ·;..-orthy of the name Which to l·~ iJO n • • ,, • t 
was constructed Jacob ?rimer L3ese. 
Leese, a native 
-·- , \las 1Jvin[3 j_n Los AnBeles vihen he heo.rd of the or ~J'}d 0 
business o~:,rJo_,...tun-·i t_; es -tn t' ttl t _ _ .... l10 new se omen on the bay. 
... 1on::. o ::: :lX'GY y -cuen y- J. ve on e a le de la 
T-1 b ... e 'llilt a l . . b . t r· th c 1 --
Fundacion. r:Llhe house v;e..s completed just in time for cele-
bration of the ?ourth of July in 1836. At this gala. 
occusion the An:crican .flng was hoisted for the i'irst time 
over Cali.fornia. The dignitaries .from the presidio and 
the wission were thoreo The spanish a!ld native California 
l:'ancheros i'rom the surrounding area were present. The 
oi'ficers of several vial ting shiPS were !nvi ted, Arr.erican 
independence was celebrated with blasts :from t110 six-pound 
cannons. 'i'he festivities continued for three days, Serious 
~~erican interest in the bay area might be considered as 
In 1837 Leese built a 
having started with thiS event. 
St On 
T.~ontgonterY street, between Sacramento 





de la !CUndaoion, the street 
D1!!xcept £or the ~-e-:;;"etl-iOs'a applied after the Ameri _ 
n 
·- "' i t~ i ···)nuer \~ • di t d - -aaos usea n n ~ •· ... _ e t where in oa e D are usea today. 
can occupution an~.-tp e:x:c P 
~- . . 
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r.Jathan 
T-lcre ·;,ras housed the first grist-
~ill in Calirorniao .Jov1er ¥!as :rtt.rnished by mules v:hich 
J !- . ~- aroun n a circle to keep the mill in Patientl~r ;:>1 0 .. ~d""cl d i 
O:?ero.t:!.on .. 
~he little village grew slowlyo In 1844 there were 
not over fifty permanent inhabitants in the city and. only 
about u dozen dv;ollin~so Only Richardson's trading post 
attracted shi·:->s into the harbor.. '£he .first survey of 
the city had boen completed in 1839 by the .Swiss surveyorg 
Jean Jacques Vio
0
et.G He ha.d been commissioned by tho 
aJ.calde~ Don !?ra.ncisco de Haro, to lay out blocJ.::s in the 





treets border the area that was charted by 
T. c lle de laF -,;;;.u;;.;;n;.;:;d;.;:;a,.;;,c ... i.-.o.!!._ branched orf !'rom ne a _ .,_._-Vioget. 
Oupont and over that rust1.c thoroughfare one could make 
his .my to the presidiO ovei'loolting the Golden Gate. 
The street on the cove, now Montgomeryb was b!'oken 
fronting 
at Clay by a lagoon corning in trorn the bench. At the south 
~e street~ was a fresh water 
end or the covep on the s ThiS pond; at the root of 




d.ov.:.1 t!1e hi J.l i'rom lt...... nlJove 1 ' 11 ... .... 7 ._.1 <,:. • l 0\79 0 vreet. 
h~d laid out the blocks ~ fer,; degrees o:ri' 
f'j")o,.., ··--~ue no -r· -- -- l.l.i. - r u11 und south directions. T, • n1s was corrected 
in ?.:n.;~ch, 1847, ~:hen Jasper 0' ?arrell v:as employed to 
extend the survey. 
Gne of the principal establishments in Yerba Buena 
·;:hen th0 ;aini;s nrrived was the Portsmouth House~ This 
had been built by Vioeet, the surveyor$ on land he ob-
tained in 1840o It had been built originally as a bar 
and billiard saloon. In 1844 hs rented the buildinr; to 
the 'Dnelishma.n ?.obert Ridley.. Shortly before he we.s 
ar>rested by the Bear Flag revolutionists~ Ridley had hired 
John H. Drown to work for him as bartender. 
· .. hile rtidley was detained in jail at Sutterv s ?ort 
as a i.~exica.n sym!)uthizer, Brown ·turned the bar into a 
hotel. He hired an 1~nglish sailor by the name of Tom 
Smith to serve as cook and steward. After the arrival of 
the BHC1 0KL~tH, help becrune plenti.fulo The beds or the 
hotel v1ere made of moss brought .from the Sandwich Islands. 
Bla:nJ{et;s of heavy flannel and quilted cP.lioo added to the 
con:Corto 
The Vioget House, as it had boen calledp gained a 
-----------------
----~~&~- - -~ r•~-
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new title followinc the arrival of Ame~ican naval forceso 
Because several sailors had o.ffered to make him a new 
sign to ,-;race his cstablishment::t Brovm agreed to chance _ _, 
the name to the ?ortsmouth Houseo It was at this hotelil 
the first in the city, thnt many of the Saints found 
lodging durinz their first fev; days in the villageo 8 
r;:any of' the single men moved in with the marine 
detacluncnt billeted in the customs house. 'rhis was a 
one-story adobe building 11 fifty-six feet by t·.venty-two 
vri th a veranda six feet wide extendinc; across the front 
and do\vn both sides. There were four rooms and part of 
an attic under its tile roof. Completed in September, 
1845, it was located on the northwest corner o:f' the plaza, 
vn1ich soon became knovna as Portsmouth Squareo 
One of the most enthusiastic citizens of the town 
was :Jilliam Alexander Leidesdorff. A native of the Danish 
'.;est Indies, he had 00me to California in 1841 as mas tel" 
of the American schooner JULIA ANNp sailing between Calif-
ornia and Honoluluo In 1844 or 1845 he built a large 
On the beac
h at the toot of California Streeto 
warehouse 
This later served as a government warehouse for quarter-
In l846 he built a large adobe house at 
master supplieso 
f claY and Kearney, almost across 
the southwest corner 0 
tho str'-'0.;- .n . '·" • ::- "' t. rom -cne 'Jortmnouth '7'ou o · ., :t se.. ccup::Lea first o.s 
a store and a dwelling, - ... er eo.se o Brown who it ·.~,·ns lo.~ 1 cl t 
... .:. ~rs morm as openeC. it cs the ci t"'Y' s socona- 11o·r:e1. t:t1" t 1 
Hotel~" 
... otelSI ·clle name \"las later changed to the City 
LeidesC.orff, in the meantime.~~ had been appointed 
United Ste.tes Vicc-r~onsul by Thomas o. Larkin 11 United 
States Consul at ;:.1onterey c He served as captain of the 
POPt and al·:Iays took an active part in civic affairs. 9 
By 1846 the town had grov~n to include over one 
hundred nermanent residents.. Most of them were American 
or 3nglish.. Considering the fact that it was a Mexican 
pueblo.~~ one notes the surprising lack of Californians in 
Yerba. Buena.. ::hen the POHTSl'iiOU'i'ii enteTed the bay there 
\'leren9 t even any (.Iexioan officials present to surrender 
50 
the city .. 
Jo£:n no i.IontgomerY, captain of the twenty-four gun 
sloop, had received orders trorn connuodore Sloat to take 
possession of: the settlement ot: Yerba Buena. At eight 
o'cloclt the t:ollowins daY• JulY 9, 1846, Montgomery landed 
at the t:oot ot: Clay street with seventy men and marched up 
r!'he American flag was hoisted on the 
to Kearney streeto 
pole in front of the customs house .. 
talten without the t:irinB ot: a shot. 
-----------
9Ibi. r-,27 o a./1 po ..... 
.;;;.;;,..;;...o.. 
Yerba Buena had been 





PORTSMOUTH SQUARE• SAN FRANCISCO 
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heralded by a t·;.:enty-one gun saltl'GG from the l~oR~.r3.i'·.10UTRo 10 
A ;:..c~r:lne off:i.cer, Lieutenant ·,~·atsoni vias appointed 
rn:lli tar:;- co~·.1r:.ander of the city and his men nade their 
quc.rters in the customs house... Ca.pto.in r,:ontgomeryj) in a 
speech to the local citizenry9 asked if the men would form 
a r.1ili tin cor.nuny, for which they should choose their O\'m 
offic0r~l o (·:. D ... ~;, o fro·~·;ard we..s choson as captain of' the 
co::n .. ~n.ny; .. illi&ll I1:o Smith,~.~ first lieutenant; and J'ohn Rose 
as second lieutenant... About tliienty privates co1::1pleted 
the i"orce"ll 
.:i th the landing of the BR'YKLYN group the popula-
tion of Yerba Buena more than doubled... It is little wonder 
that the housing facilities of the community were sorely 
taxed... 'di th the impetus, howeverD of this being a new 
Ainerican settlemento work soon became plentifulo 
n .,._,ere asked to malta themselves avail-The Mormon me 
f the 
city, should the need arise~ A 
able ~or derense o 
h 
l'·lexioans wa.s expected" and the 
co·.tnter-attaolr by t e · 
their responsibility for assisting r~~ormons soon as svJned 
home They were called out 
i n th i~ new . e n the defense ol .e-
1 on false alarms. On one 
With the ;;1ilitia at least tw ce 
P~ 100., 
bi san Francisco, A Page[~~~ 
lOCharles Caldwell Do e ~ -
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po aG ~he City Hotel had e~lloded occasion the coff'Go t ~ "' 
V!i th 1 • - - a _.ouo r•w)ort o Investigation by the marines, militia~ 
and the r.:o:t:>::-nons r-evealed no I:1exicans, but one highly 
disturbed C·~Ok ·~·n1.Ving his scalded armsol2 John Eenry 
Brm,n recoiJ.nt~n i;he story o'£ another one of the tir:ies the 
city ·~houcr1t i tsolf' under a. ttaclr.. Bro\·m ·~·v-as a. taveJ•n-
keepor at Jl.ihat tir.:.!.e and could tell of: many interesting 
ex:per:S.enceo.. It '.'t·as the custom of Lioutenant ~-'ie.tson of 
the nw.r·ine <lE:tacJ:unont to stop by Ii;l .. o Dro·•m' s !Jla.ce ot.' 
bus:i.nesn to !.Jiclc up some liquid refreshment v;ith which 
to speeo. av
1
ay the long hours oi' patrolling the city.. He 
would rap on the windoWp and upon hearing Brown's challenge~> 
• d Umh " • d 
Vlould deliver his 01 .. iginal pass'l::or ~~ 1 a .:;,panl.ar s are 
in the brushg" after vrhich Brown would get up and fill 
',Ja tson v s .flask \Vi th whiskey • 
0 
.. t a part"'.'.,.' .:ia.tson came by~ already 
ne night a.I ·er .1 
too d 
an
d perhaps a trifle !mpatiento 
strongly fortifie 
When Brown :railed to hear his i'irst knock, <Vatson fired 
his pistol into the air and at the top of his voice shouted, 
r h " InL.--nadia taly the alarm 
'The .Spaniards a.ra in the brus • 
t the barracks ware called outD 
\'las sounded.11 the troops a 
t the pOR'l'SMOUTH for her troops to 
and a message was sent 
0 
ns jlllllped up with their arms 
be sent ashore. The Mormo 
--- ··~ ~--~ -
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- .._ ....... vO GJ.O a·: on :ln[; t!:1e city from this sur-prise preo'"'re', ~- ~ · 1 r - · 
unrortunat<::ly, Dro\,n doesnv t tell us what attnch:.l3 -· <> 
ha-;;"':iG'' ~u.j '·c , ... . 1 - . .. ).. • i.. '--'-' ,, c 10 tHl··~ 0ss .L'C o \;s.~,~son. 
·:a1e '·or .. , 1ons ~.. .I !) 
soon a.ftor landinZD set Gl.bout paying 
the . .,;l,·Y."!O st:i.ll o..-,:ed Captain Hichardson~ They settled 
on a:n a.~?rant:emont by v;hich the :s:~CrJKL~{"l·T would rece:J.va a 
A crew was 
cnrr~o o·~· . " 1 ~ G L reuvooa _ocs 
dispatched aoros
3 
tl~e bay to present-day !;Iarin to out and 
haul lo g
3 
.14 ot;:1er s s te.yed in Y erba Buena where work was 
plentiful. 7he Mornon men were put to work making adobe 
buildings, diggir>-S Vlells, building wooden houses, and 
haulin,-; VIOOdo 'l'WO ;nen of the J{ittlenum fru:Jily made benches, 
tables, and bedsteads tor the Portsmouth J!ouge. Hare, at 
the tovm' s first hotelo MoreY Narrintore was employed as a 
13 J3rown nam~niscenoes and Incidents of 
Sarly D~~~o~ ~:"h-ancis~..Q.l184S-50l, jjp. 59-40. -
14 "The ~~ormons in Calit'ornia" (MS 
~·Villi0111 Glover, Unive~sitY or California)~ C-D 
~~ the Bancroft Lib:e.rY•rrsouth seleter" as the port from 
,)8: 1.. Glover rnentJ.ons _ d sausalito is apparently 
Which the logs were sniP.P6 ..,... B~degs. up the coast .rrom 
What he meant. J{emblet;is~~rt wha!'~ the BROOKLYN received 
Sll!", Francisco BaY• as 1~.,nd J{emblB• "Letter from one of 
her cargo, t;:dward a1eve i, BROOKLYN, dated Island of San 
the passengers of th" s~8~6 rr· (hrs in )3anoro£t Library, 
Juan FernandeZg MaY 8~" ) c ... D 238:3 .. 
University of Califort~~ 8 
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!!ere, to:;;, Lucy Huttinr_·?~ worked as a i ~ wa tress 
and .Sa.ra~-1 Ki ttleman as k a coo .... 
.Sa;"L Dran..'l1a.n and his v:orkers Ylel .. e o ti s on ac vely en-
gaged. in settinr;,· U') ti.1e )ressos for .. the :rstar". _ . _ w Mills vmre 
soon constructed and schools begun., In the midst of this 
activity came romance. Sveryone toolt the day off to watch 
Elder :Jrannan _9erform Yerba Buena's first marriage under 
the American flago Lizzie .~inner 9 the second daughter 
of George Ko ·:'/inner, v;as \'led to Basil Hall, and after the 
ceremony
9 
it is reportedg a big party was held with plenty 
of refres~nants.,l6 
It v1as soon seen, however, that something would 
have to be done about the rood problem in the city. The 
first .food that the Mormons had was jerked bee!' that was 
nearly hal.f S!)Oiled and dirty wheat that had been ground 
Q~der the £eet of oxen.l7 The Saints decided to find a 
plot of ground that could be developed into an agricultural 
colony upon which theY could depend for their food, and 
thereby be completelY self-sufficient. About the time the 
Vlork of loe.ding the BROOKLYN was completed a nwnber of men 
15_Bro~v.ne nu. £i~"'tlPY• 38, refers to the housekeeper 
, ;;:..;.;... n , in error. 
as LiPSo M.el .. emorcSI appa.re 
16IbidoSI po 34o 
17Glover~ ££· £i!• 
; - -~ ---
~-- --
·- -----·-~~-- ..... __ --:::. 
--- -- ----- -
RESIDENCE OF SAMUEL BRANNAN, ESQ., IN 1X+7 
~ .. ~" I :l 
- ·_ - ·- . - ,. 
'l'his was the house he had built at the corner of Dupont Street (now Grant Strl'et in till' n·ntt'l" of 
Chinatown) and \Vashington Alley. The California Star office was built in t·his yard, and in it the 
san1plcs of gold were first displayed. 
FIGURE 3 
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VI ere se'~"'.;- · 1-, -- v L<) t1:.e 
:ja:-l Joo.qu:ln River to oe1·""C.j.. :t J-.~ ... o ., a S.•. v6 f"or 
the 
!) -.)o) . ;, on ... 1.ad IIl t1:e meun time !1 ho':;ever eli"' c·en~i , 
h-1 ··-·-"' 
~~onolulus Sa.rn Brannan had been appl"•oached 
b~r a " "TOl.:.nc· r ... .,v. He....,...,~~ p·..., • ..,r~<· '"hO h .... d • ~ __ • -···~- .. , .. - 1.a .1 J.u..:. _u 11 .. _1;1. oecome enamored of 
'·' ., ... ormon z:Lrl an he wanted to join the party for n ·J-o··n0' T• • d 
the trip to :'.nn "'runc:lsco. I!ar1•:ls was allowed to join the 
~ ~~ ClDtion nnd so become a me;nber of the (ll"OUp, Continuing 
""'""C • 
his court~hip in ~an Pranc:tsco ~roved to be fruitless, so 
young Harris •manted to leave the aesocie.tion and also 
Brannan refused 
wa.n+e , h • .p.. • .,..d " c. . ~ s money f:-orn the common .1. I.U"" .. 
the re:.."unc!, sayinG there was no way of lmowint> how much 
he h~.d ccm1n~;. Harris, encouraged by some cUsoontented 
lllembcrD of' the ,::;roUP> fileC. snit !'or t!le return of his 
money. 
The case. the second to be tried by a jury in San 
Fl'ancisco, was beard before ;:;e.sbington [J., !lHrtlett, formerly 
'l"-1 
0
_..t:t the poR'l71 Sif!0U'11H 11 then temporarily sel:av-
J.n rd Lieutenant 1 • -• t Tbe trial was held early in 
~n~ as alcalde of the ci yo " rrom f)e~r York, Bre.nne.n bad 
.>optember.18 on tho voyage 
p. 147., 
1 
~annan anA !h~ Golden Fleece, 
l8Reva soottD ~
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Practice m~,O""O VI""n no··· 'oi tt . . .1. •. _,;;, ·• 1.:a , - .. ~ - C.1.., 811.Ell:ll.O.S 
B~2.~.na:'l_, tGstifi(;(i that he had b ·en cl.isho:nest in his deal-
inz;e a~d hcd :.1lshP~ndl'?d the funds cntrust·)d to his keeping. 
rn~, c ~ • . h ~. 1 
--. -- ::..J. 't ... ..:. l.l- of the flock rallied to Bran.11an v s 
defense ~nc. :tnsist·'Jd all ~::as righto The jury -rmn 1ma.ble 
the cr:·~.: -~T .7 ,.ii t!1 about t;hirty men aooe.r•cl, loft San '2
1
r•ancisco 
to .:::ail UlJ t:10 San Joaquin liv1r.
19 
'Tr·r'Ci' ", O'···r,,T 11 IV. , "" '-' 1•.:.:.1 
Zi1ent in th0 
o'E whc:i-: is kno'm of tho .rounding oi' the settle-
:~o.n Joa~,uin Valley has coJ;te to us .fr•om the 
... R. F. Peclmar~1, \Vl;.o begnn h:i.s lif'e 
b:to,r;-L"a[Jh5.cal account Ol. 
--tinn· from s. sh:i.;> and late~ rose to 
ln Calif'ornio. by dosr;;.. ~:' 
b 
·~hed attorney and judge in San Jose and 
eco!'f1o a dis tingu.J. ·• 
d
;n:::- to Brown, Peckham arrived in san 
~- . ~ 20 ~c~o~ - ~ v::::.n"Ga I •• ~U3~ tl. ~· -
"hale .,.h -1 D ?/AGN'RT and pr>OID!')tly n jumped 
F:Pa:'lcj.sco Ba7;r on thO ~' ·· i:) ·-- ... 
. . Tom smith, ~ormer cook of the 
1 a. -r; e .e , •• 
b-en variously described as a sloopp 
l9,l'he CC.i·.H~T h 05 0 ch and sail-boat.. She probably 
h ne
r la.un ' ,..,i...,..,..., .... r'? 
lonr:-bont, sc- oo b~r.lt \Vi th sloop ,. b<-.s.J..J,...:>" 
was-a shiPvs lone- ~ - J 
6
,{etcl1. in .§~ Jooe Pioneer$ June 16, 





-.:an !nul·:: .\.nc o. 
'"t.> un-a~·,·ay bu!::iness of co.tchiPCl' r 
--~ .., C.t o.l)"GO.H1 0ottom that one of his sailors had sui lor... J-ol , C . . . 
de.scr·coclo ', •1-. r-..... --~ 
Co.:)Jcain uus surprised and asl..:ed for a 
de8cri_·;tlon o_·r· ·:-:1!e _1_'1 ... •11.. ,~ • t' 1 ib d 1 ..,__ ....... Jnu .•1 aescr e .1h:1 as a "seven-
Co.ptain ~ottom thoucht n minute~ then decided 
footm."". '' 
'h 
't .• e absentee must be ...... cckhruuo Srni-th said that he v:as paid 
five dollars fo"!! bringing in a deserter.. 'l
1
he Cnpta.in 
thouc;ht it rms too much and of'f'ered him half' that sum if 
he• d let e>ecl<haln go where he pleased, as he was not nruch 
good aboard shi~D c..nyvJay .. 21 
Deeming it best to leave the city, Pec!dlam was 
making his 
1
;ay tovl!lrd ';anta Clara v:hen he met :~uartus L. 
Sparks, one of' the ;:moGln.:m group and later a prominent 
San Francisco attorneY• Sparlcs told him of the party bound 
U:) thr::.. 1 - "'.1an Joaqu·n .. 
of' tho 3ngli shlnan • Rob art Li vei'Illore • vhere he VIas to get 
a yoke of oxen• 'i'hinldng such a plan advantageous to hira 
personally as well as smaclcing of' ad'lfenture, ;>eckha:n 
He '\JB.S on his we.y by land to the rano!-1 
rrla "'1 t d Sp ....... kS f inVi ta.tion to join him. 
u a y accep e C'<J. 
stop·•"led at Mission ~)tlJ'l Josao 
t 
"··""11 until theY beOOJ.'11e lost in one 
their triP 0 All wen .~ v 
21n 1'Jn o~h oit~' P• 42o ro· , ~ ~Tl}}:T. 
tho Ythal cr was the CA;.J -
It has also been stated 
·-- --
GO 
of the l·.'lany tv.lc ~Jc..rshcs thu t '.fore to be i'o'..lnd in the area .. 
After stru:::;,~l:.1.nc through the roeds and s .. amp land for 
the] finally brolre out and arrived at 
Li Ve'!"r.1or•c' s ranc>1 early in the morninG• 'I
1
he 3:nglishman 
kind and. hos-oi table and the men rested a·t his place 
was 
for a shor-t t:i.mc.. Then, obtaining a team of oxeng they 
headed .ror the ho:'~e of' :or. John :~'larsh, the i'irst American 
settler in that area. U·JOn a::>rivinr; at l;larsh' s about 
9:00 .·• . • t'1ey found John Horner and his frunlly of the 
There 
1 
also g r;as a trapper 
living there .. 
by the name of w"rri tt, who obliginglY drew a map of the 
area for Sparks and r'eeldHll11• 22 The two men ware then led 
by Dr. J,iarsh to hiS 1a.ndi11G• near the site of the present 
city of Antioch, where theY met the co; •. BT • 
T!
1
is craft was manned by twentY men, well-armed 
''ith rii'les and pistolS• 'l'he boat had been loaded with 
~ 1 nts seeds P and other 1 terns 
.t. arm:l ng too 1 s, wagon iraP erne 
1 
in the wilderness of the San 
necessary for subsistence ;r n all experienced farmers, were 
oaquin Valley. 'rhe me- /) ~ f ·•Jillia.rn StoUtp WhO had been ap-
Under tho laaders.niP o ~ t bead the project. Sparks 
Pointed by srun Brannan ° 
blY the cap·tain l\1erri tt 1 or 
22r,;arri tt was prob~. d be on one of the original 
11 
Stu tte,.inG !;Jerri tt" whO ~ ·"alll:er' a trapping party in 
lllembers- o£ Joseph neddefOI"t ~lo.SS Cleland, This Reolcless 
C 8
,..,. ?obe!' 
ali.fornia. in 1 ,;;,o ,L 
£.~eed of Men, P• 30011 
-~ 
----- - ~~ 
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cont:i.nuod. overle ..nd driving t~e r:acon· ulled by the oxen 
and .;.·ocl:h& .. m · ..;ent · .. i t:1 the schooner. After about t;·10 more 
days of travel the party roached the head of naviGation 
0"' on t1~,_., .~-:an Joaf'l. 11.::n. ~~o 9 rere the party d · ' 1 d - J •
1 
.... " _ ~se::noar ce D setting 
up ca.:: .. on the east side of the river .. 
On the next day they crossed the river and cut 
overland acrosn present-day San Joaquin County in a south-
easterly directiono For their farm site they selected a 
spot on the stanislaus River, about one mile and a half 
e.bove its confluence with the San Joaquin .. 
2
4 There they 
v1ould build in preparation for the coming of' the Saints 
to California. 
p. 41. 
1877. This \"JaS the 
where U. s. Eig..ln'lay 50 
=------====-- --
!1- ,- 1 - ---- • ~ 1 ' ~-' f·!• ':) :.' .. -- ?.46-- Fl-::>I·~ITI :F'l"i'J~ T ' - J. ... ·-" ~ 
th .Approximately six miles •:;est 20 '1orm 
1 e" sh~;> _pr, ;nYif founded first known a~ric o~t pioneers from t~ .,an Jotquin valley, planted first ,.,h~at· u al ural colony 
1- ~Y, irri;:;c.teO. by pole and buclcet method. ',,; s~ crops s~? nouses, operated savl mill and ferry acros:c Sed three 
'ttlemP-nt later known as Stanislaus City." tanislaus, 
sta~~ registered lanilinark #436 
one !u.ile south of ninon C'"'lif' . · ~ ~ orn:ta. 
The stanislaus aiver roars down from the central 
~ - .:•rom _1ere meanders 
Sie:rora into ." .. ·. eloner:R .eservoJ.· r o -:1 ti it 
lazily across the ::;an Joaquin valley to enter the river 
of the sruae na.rae just tt.'lentY miles due south of' the city 
of Stoclrtono It v
1
as about one and one-half miles upstream 
from this junction that the settlement of NeVI Hope was 
established in 1846. This was a v!ild land. The tortuous 
wanderings of the two rivers create a bayou effect remin-
iscent of the lovler ldssissippi. ;;;van today the innwnerable 
sloughs are lined with huge oak and willoVJ trees • In those 
days ducks and eeese vlere seen in flights of thousands. 
Deer, antelope, ell,, and bell!' abounded in the area. The 
l'ivors were rich with salmon and bass. Bands of wild horses 
t 
~ oart of september when the small 
It was t!1e 1at e.~. J; der lifillianl stout tramped into the 
:r-oamed freelyo 
Purty o:f tvlenty men un · 
63 
area. 
- ~ ~an oaquin, ·rh·.:y had left the c~.:?,>T bac1:< on the :-. J 
- ~ ,.r;;) JO~ne by the about se-:-en ;niles 'below >:here that rivl"!r ··•an • • d 
.:;tanislnu:; 0 rrhen, loading their equipment and su··:mlies 
in a ::a;_;on, the party had we.ll{ed overland the remaining 
distance. 3everal trips may have been necessary to trans-
port all the equipment from the launch. ·rwo years r 
provisions, farm machineryg and seeds accounted for most 
of the cnrgo. 
This sme.ll ;-;;roup of men was called by sam 3rannan 
to leave their families and v1ha.t small luxury could be 
ofi'ered by the village of Yerba. Buena. to go into the in-
terior and establish an agricultural settlement. It was 
planned that their families uould join them the following 
spring after houses had been built and all the crops 
pla.,
1
ted.l Theze men were the ~ioneers among ':oioneers, 
After leaving the lest vestige of civilization at !Sarsh' s 
LandinG theY knew virtuallY nothing of r1hat lay a.l:tes.d. 
i 
. to an area in which only a few years 
'rhey •;;ere go ns ).n 
previously trained soldiers had been defeated by cunning, 
ThiS was a. land known only to the 
hostile, Indians. often traveled, but little 
trappers and the explorers• uin valleY was still quite a mystery 
settled, the san Joaq • 
A centul~ gf gormon Activities ~ 
lLeo J • Muir, - -~:.;;...---




These men :1ud an abiding fo.i ti1., !1o;..;ever .. .·:i th divine help 
they feJ. t they \.:ere to bulld a home for the Saints a...l'ld 
that A soon . >r~&ho.m Y.ou..l'lg, n t that moment still on the 
Gl"e::. t -1 la.ins, •;;auld lead the overland mir;ra tion into this 
fertilA valley Rnd here establish a neu Zion .. 
Im:r:ledio.tely a.rter arriving the men began the con-
struction of a house. 1\ .. H .. Peckham, a non-fllormon who 
had recently joined the grou~)p a.nd Cyrus Ira were given 
the task of erecting a saw mill. Huge oak logs were cut 
into tim~.)ers t:or :Cloor joists 6 and boards were cut i'or 
the flooring.. According to .Peckham, the log cabin was 
completed "ar ... ter the western style 11 covered with oak 
hi 1 d 
the ground,"
2 
s_ ng es mae on 
Other men were put to work enclosing a plot of 
·ff t This would be the first land put to culti-
eJ.<-:)1 y acres. 
vation in this part of the san Joaquin Valleyo By January, 
le
4
?, whes.t had bean planted and the fence complatedo 
The .fence was similar to those built by those f"aw native 
Calii'ornia.ns who deigned to till the soil. Huge oak 
Por the purposeo The trunks ware then 
trees if:lere cut down J,. 
sketch in the ~ Jose Pioneer~ 
2Biographical 
June r;;t7., 1877 o '-J'"' ~ 
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cut into s;--.ctions nnd rolled i nto 9lace alone the boundary 
ll. 11C> 
~ ~ G 3ranc~es ~ere used ta cover the logs~ making an 
Al ti1ou::~h t:1ere \'Jere Indians :t·n th ~ e nrea, they never 
s an VlG ance was maintained, troubled the colony. Con t t ~ il 
hoYiever, nnd .')iCl{ets stood guard ever-y ni,~,ht. The men 
riere Ylell-armed and determined to maintain their foothold 
in the ~ilderness. 
In o.d·'J i tion to the ... h t "- ea , 
pasture land of red top grass ·aas planted along the river .. 4 
This ·.;as said to be ideal for fattenin(i cattle.. Land was 
also planted to carrots, potatoes, tomatoes, and peas.s 
-2orhaps then, as now~,~ wild onions and berry bushes were 
found groviing along the banks of the Stanislaus. The only 
necessary items not raised at New Ho?e were coff'ee, sugar, 
and unground wheat which ware sent up regularly from san 
Francisco. The men ground their wheat into coarse rlour 
a
-riven by a ha.nd-crarur. Each man ground 
':Ji th a small mill . · 
did 
h_is ovvn cooking. 
his o-..Jn wheat and 
. t. tuted the major !Jart or their diet.. ~·f'ild 
I·,1ea t cons ~ 
'TJ.._llkham
9 
_rristorx £f ~ Joaquin County, 
4aeo~ga H. -
5 
r..tn»1ue); _Branna!! .!!!£ ~ Golden ii'leece, 
~eva scott "' .:::::..:;;:~;;.;.o.·~-~-
Po 160o 
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ga~:1e of c:.ll ty'·GS \-,.as availubleo Th ere \';as plenty 0~ 
arrJnuni t·· --~ fo·" t._,1,... ··· 11 ...:J - ..:..J~- J -· ~;; ·ue -urme'--• a.pou·_o. t."' t• ...., "_un ~ng provi~ed 
''" their existenceo some relaxation as ~ell as being vitnl to 
~ snoo"' enough grune to last In threo 11ours on·-::. man could ' .... 
the 8ntire colony a i:Jeok4 Lard was mo.dc from bear's oil 
and ~cs r~~orted to havo been very satisfactory. 
In th0 eveninc;s the men ;·rould look after their 
indi vici.ual needs o ~' crhaps letters were v;ritten to i'e.milies 
in San ~i"lre.ncisco or to friends in other parts of the 
country. i:any of the ordinary 1oursuits of domestic life 
were fo llo¥iod, al thoush, according to P eol<he.m, "little 
washin;:: or house cleaning was dono."
6 
Although their methods were primitive, the settlers 
of New Hope were the first to intro~ce irrigation to ~ 
sree.t Central ValleY of California. They drew >tater from 
system, simi-
th -~~ive~ with a pole and bucket 
e ::> tanislaus :1. .~.. 
.f.> _, t 7 
lar perhaps to the .§._hadoof of. .:.gYP • 
h
nd used irrigation in San Diegop San 
'rha :·_{pa.nish o. 
Jose, und Los AngeleS on Slilall plots of ground near their 
62".!! Joae [ionee£• £,!?.• ,g_i.!i.• ed a bucket attached by a rope 
7 The shadoo! en1?ioy T}le pole was counterbalanced 
to the end of: a lonG po ebe raised nnd dumped with a 
so that the buol<at couldvtater was poured 1n,to e. ditch 
minimum of effort. TJte into the fields. •lhe·ther this 
through which it flowe~ed vie cannot be sure, e.s e.ll we 
was the exact method u 1 and bucl<et were used, 
are told is that the po 
8 
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~is=lon~ ~nd :ucblo~o ~~~~le . ...) .., v v . rs ~n the Opegon cm;.ntry ~ . had 
"'rl. 'Jd -~ ........... • .. ,. .· ..• o· ..... · ... -c)...:. '-- ..!. n t; o c.. 1 ·' ~ i ~ c d ""v J. J... b l.., " . .., .... .._cnv ut soon abandoned 
tl-. c .,...,. . . Q ~.' !"'..i.~ac~:Lc~ .... r_~ 1- .~ ,;4~10 11 l t" ~ ""- •• .!. vv-. c..: c; t10"'e ,;'-"'\'' ..,.~ .n . ..• -· v ' .do~e ' ,.,r.,,,. . ..,s r 1" - - .... ···'"". ea ~ ze 
~ ' v "' vDB and to brin the v~~er ~ 0 ~' 1 
.,., ..0 v.lG :.O:-::'!""!Y_•,tl!".:1C-r>~ O"'""' ~l-10"'"6"'~-..-.~- ... _,_ 1 - -- ·- -. v lll~~ • ..,~ vO mare the Central 
if all r:.·r 0 "' ,., li f' • - '-'J .!. , c. ...: orn~o. one of 
the most intens_i,Fely · ; • ~rr-eated 
in the ':lOr ld. 
- - ..!.. ::;~1 :r ):r.>oduc ti .. ,e area.s 0.!1r.:o. 'n.ll , 1 
'l'hc ·:;ark cont1nuedo ;\ft·~r the .fir~t log cabin was 









count''" but it was nevzr co:mpl0tod.. .., " :oven-
tuall;J threD cabins ware 0reeted at New !io?a• A f:erry 
\'iUs constructed to 
5
pan the 3tanislaus, perhaps to provide 
access to f'ields on the south ~i:le of the river. 
~'roub 1
0 
s.ro sa :l.n the midst of this ac ti vi ty. 'l'he 
men !::o.d become completelY dissatisfied ;d th stout. He 
hs.d been unpo;oulai' a.llnost f'I'Ol11 the beginning. ~'hen, early 
in 18'-7 nf:ter the first house y:as finished :md the plant~ 
., - d th compo.n-u" together for a startli"" ~nc a one, he calla . e ' • ..., 
speeoho 
8 The oevelormon! 2f Institutions 
George 'l'l1onla.s ~~ .;..;;.-- -
Under ~rrigntion, ?• 12 • , ibeS the buildings as adobe. Al-
.J,ndredge dascr build adobe structures in San Francisco 
though the Saints did NeW HoP" buildings were of logs, 
Peckham states that the _!!:12-torJL of g_alif:ornia, V, l64l 
Zoeth Skinner. Bldredge?i~nea!.• ;, gi,!• 
for /eokhaiTlP _§e.!.! i£22..! _. 
GB 
=To\: boy::' -..·:e have got throul"''''h ·. •. .. . 
and have c;ot it fenced in , &.:. ;JUt ~.~~ng ~n our croo 
r-1 rl 1 p now go to r·ork -:·--n,~ s c ect a good .farm of 160 o. J each of you tJounda~ies; ·c;e rdll e;o to work ~~~s "-':'d make out the 
at a t;:_r::e, so that by the time th ..... pu'C up houses one 
hu..rvest, you will all have your be crop is ready to 
::Jut I sGlected this nlace· this houses and farms. 
is [sic} mineo 10 - ~ ouse and this farm 
•• .!. ... • rJ.. . J.S amazing declarn.tionp the men ~~~er l~eo. ·ng th" 
~ ay staged an im-could scarcely contai.n their a.no.:ero Th 
promptu s trilce and imraedia tely sent for Brannan. 
Brannan was sorely disappointed at the news of 
trouble at New Hope. The village of Yerbe. Buena had been 
growing, and 3a.m was grov1ing vii th it. The to1.m itself 
had grown to the point, in .factg where many people felt 
another name might be more fitting. 
~ Ordinance 
Thomas Oo Larkin a.nd Robert Semple had planned to 
subdivide some 1nnd on the north shore of Suisun Bay. A 
tovm was to be laid out >1hich would bear the name Francisca, 
in ~onor or the wife of General Vallejo, on whose land the 
tovr.n would be located• contusion could very easily result 
since the mission• baY• and general area were called San 
Francisco. To prave n
t tbiSo the Alcalde inserted the 
10 r .22. oi t .. 
_§,an l.,oS!!.. ,Eionee_, • .-.-
~·. 
-~ - .:::....__~· _~- -· -~-
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follo•::ine :?roc lame:. tion in the California. 3tc.r • 
. \IT : ·1ni:iA:rcs 
·:·horeus, the local name of: Yerba 3uena, as aoDlied 
to -che settlem~nt or to\'m of .3an ?rancisco,~~ is uilknown 
br:yond tho dis"Grict; and has been applied from the 
local nrune of the cove.11 on which the torm is builto 
Theref'o!"o, to p!"event confusion and mistakes in public 
docu:nents Sl and that the town may have the advantage 
of the naJ11e GiV·)n on the public map, It is hereby 
ordained S) that the name sA:~r F~A~·TCISCO shall hereafter 
be used in all official co~~unications and public 
docm"1ents ,~~ or rocordn a!)_pertaining to the town. 
::ashington A. Barf lett 
Chief ~.:agistr~te D 
}ublished by order 
J o Go r_r. DunleaVYD Municipal Clerk 
3re.nna.n was one \'Jho liked the name Yerba Buena, 
honevor, and stoutlY resisted the change. As indicative 
of: his disapproval, the masthead of: the Star did not list 
san Francisco as the place of: publication until two months 
later. 
m " !he "California sta.,!: 
_......, -- ---
i d 
~·uch of Brannan's time. As soon 
The star occUP 0 
4 
.. - -- safelY lodged in Nathan Spear's 
as tho heavy press v1e..s a~0r to begin operationso To edit 
gristmillg srun became e o· a !{entuokian, Dro g. P. Jones, 
his paper Brannan chose 
h d 
the Portsmouth House from 
tl"'" _,Jure ase who bad just recen .1 ~ to insure the success of his 
Jolm Drown and also, perhaps married the oook,~~ Sarah Kittleman 
acquisition, promptlY 
... [san F'ranoisoo], January 23 0 1847. 
llcaliforn!! ~ -
. -- . ---~:-:=-=------ ~ -~--
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of the ":II(J. ··· .... I ·n- ,..,. u 12 .:..> , • L • _ !:J 6 ro p. 
:;Jo.n r< rancisco' s Burly in Jo.nua.r-y the .first co_·')y of ·· "":') 
. .. esse announcing tha·t its v:eekly first nev;s:)a:_per "'ent to pr 
issues ·,:ould be dedicated to "the Liberties and Interests 
of the ~:·eople of California, 11 Iiiost of the paper was devoted 
to coverage of the I'/iexican 1'iar and to business advertise-
ments of local supporterso It was sincerely intended, 
a~~)arently to refrain from e.ny suggestion of seot~.u-.ianism 
in its pa3eso Its only rival in California at that time 
v1o.s ~ Cali.fornian, published in ?fionterey by Robert Semple 
and · .. alter A~ Colton. In vieVI o:r his determination to 
keap ·the Church and the nev.rspaper separa. te, Brannan became 
1
uite disturbed on reading an editorial in~ Californian 
tlhich concerned the §tar. The following sentence vtas 
particularlY galling. "It is published and owned by 
s. Drannan, the leader of the Mormons, who was brought up 
by Jos. smith himself, and is consequently well qualified 




rnishes us an excellent exmnple or his 
\Vl .. i tten re or ,.,.n for taot a.nd diplomacy it leaves 
indignation, althoU~· 
nmch to be desired. 
12zoeth Skinner Eldredge, !h2 Beginnin&! 2!~ 
II t;r;o. Franciso.Q., P "' 
1
3 :t t t>• 153. 
scottp ~· £-.-.• 1 ~ 
71 
, : c hs-.':'c. re?ei vecl two 18 te nurabers of' th c o 
a c.u.n, clJ r-cy .J.i t"Gle paper printed a~- r·· t e all..fornian, ···r-. . ..... • 1 .,., .., .. Jon erey, on the 
,.,_r':n 0~,-.:: t1:1 vO":'':La O.t one of the old Calif .,., ,4 .• 
Y)'r'l">'3 ... ec• I .J... is ubli h d d . O.t. l.u.a h8l" • - v· -:> .;:;to v P _s. e a.n edi·ted by ~.·.:alta c lt 
!:ll1r' ~obrr•· :.::,n}Tll)1"" th 1 i .i r Q on u. •• ·"- ·• ...; v ... ,;) · l .'.:;' ~ e one a ;r ne sycophant und tl o~her an overgroan lJ.ckspi ttl e. At the top of on 
18 
01 the paT.'Ol'D "" find 'ohe ·;:orcls. "pleas<> exchange e., 
This ,-;auld iY' considered. in allno3i; any other cou~t 
n "r)''l,'-' "n .,,-,' ,..., .• . .1-cr"•)t -'-o ... • ~1 . ' ryg .... , o. .... .1. ..... cvu u.l•.., · ,1, v s·., ~nc• e us o ·¥ e \;-ould consid ~'.; so no:l• ':ore. i:O no~ for ·i;h0 peculiar situation ~~r 
vhc couni.irY ~ · . .-h~cn ina.uces us to do a g1..,eat deal of' 
cood .ro1... o t;hers in or•dor to enable them to do a little 
c;norlo Q .. "., e have concluded to give our paper to them 
this year so as to afford. ·t;hem. some insight into the 
manner in <>!tich a '1epublican newspaper should be 
conducted .. l.z 
city. ;{o -,;as 'co be :round at any gathering of the notables 
of tho communitY• He had visions of' this becoming the 
center of the Latter-daY Saint Church, with himself, of 
cour .. ,.... hold·tn:,. a. Josi tion of high respo11sibili ty and 
,;) v g 1 -"' t.> .!. 
J.
··t the end of 18.:.16 he composed a le·tte1, 
great respacto .. 




nambers of bhe Church telling them of 
the ac ti vi '.;iE>S of' his li t'ole baud of pioneers and the 
----· ----~------
•-' ~. • ~'I •:' • '• ' • • -:._~ ,,,..,., '"•" ••• • 
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but~ 111-re alJ other ne·;i cou.ntries rre f of J..t very much exo.c;,-;era.ted; s~ m~cl. ounthd the accotmts Pe,.om~11<=>'Yl_.l t , 1 . . . 1 so, at v,re •r.•ould 
_,. ··-··'-'··u. 0 8 e>n~o--r>an..-o llel•ea·:>t t v~ • ·- - c,- • v~ .L er 0 PrOVid t, 
selves ;n. th thick clothing, instead of th' e nem-
hae been no arrival in the country this :r~~i ~ere 
thoa;> coming by land; but we are anxiously a~ai~~m ~or th0J,1 next season. 'i'hey ,·Jill in all probabili~ 
.. inter on th'3 head waters of the ?latta, v:here th y 
?an subnist on buffalo meat. .:e are now busil ey 
J.n putting in crops for them to subsist on whe~ :~aged 
a!•rive; I said all, but I should have said all tha~y 
love the brethren, t:or~ about twenty males of our 
feeble number have gone astray after stranu.e gods 
serving their bellies and their O\m lusts,~ and refuse 
~o assist in c>roviding for the rece-ption of their 
orethren by lando They \'Jill have their reward. 
_,;o have cor,unenced a settlement on the river San 
Joaquin, a large and beautiful stream emptying into 
the ~ay of san Francisco; but the f~~ilies of the 
company at•e wintering in this place, ,.,here they 1'ind 
plenty of emc1loyntent, and houses. to live in; and about 
twenty o£ our nl.llo'lber are up at t118 new settlement, 
which we call NeW Hope, ploughing an~ puttlng in wheat 
and other cro?S• and making preparat~ons to move their 
f'amilies U'J in the spring, where they hope to meet the 
main bodY bv ~and sometime during the coming season. 
Since our d8oarture from New York we have enjoyed the 
peculiar oarS of our HeavenlY Father, everything in a 
most iraculous manner has worked together for our 




,unded v-ri th peace and security. 
new orne surr --
~ Difficulties ....,...._ ..... 
00
uld be criticized for over-
Brannan, perbapsg 
th~ tA_..,.,e of hiS vtri ting he was unaware of optimismo At -;;.- .l u~ 
the 
lti<>S at !feW Hope, but there >fare enough 
mount1.ng difficU 
i 
yerba suena to indicate that all was 
unhealthy symptoms n ring men to v1hora he t~eferred so 




O- th~ entire male bli thcly :r•o:n~esontcd almost one-third , 
DO,..JU1 r, tJ.·6 o·"'~ .r.> • h . ·-:>C .,.,.1~,-,-• -·~ l- o.t ·c .... e ·) 1 J' 1- .J..U party. co h - ,,uc an o.pos tasy could 
ti e unity nor occur ·::i·chout ma:\:inc serious iru?oads J.-·nto · h 
of tl, p '7-nou ) _ ... c.- . '" As early as Octoberp 1846p the situation 
e Califottnian. 
\'Jaa such as to prompt an ominous nows i te1n· in th 
• • ?~ er .e has be e_e. it. seems~ a r sic J irreconcilable 
"".::Jlill amonc; the r.iormons at ~)an Francisco. The little 
volcano has been rwnbline for some time~ and has at 
last; br-oken forth in flame. ~'Jhere the fault liesg we 
pretend not to say--9robably as in most quarrels on 
both sides. 1~e result of this explosion will b~ to 
throu then into different parts of California. In 
this dissever8d state they will undoubtedly do more 
goo<l than as a distinat communitY• They have habits 
of industry that can make them extensively useful, 
They are a plain, laborious, rrugal people, and little 
deserve the approbiUDI C sia J whiah ma:; be cast upon 
them.16 
Even many of the loyal Saints were beaoming dis-
gruntled. several of: the more industrious ones felt they 
were bein~t held back by the cooperetive association. 
0 
Thane felt opportunities were great in this new land and 
believed that completelY rrae enterprise provided the 
only medium for proper development and exploitation,l7 
Althou~1 they acknowledged Brannan as their spiritual 
leader, some resented the part he insisted upon playing 
in their private li~es• 
. the california!! (I-rtonterey 11 California] 
l611evrs item :tn - - ' 
October lOD 1846o "The Mor!llons in California" (MS in 




i ty of California) , C-D 238: 1. 
the l3ancroft LibrarY' 11 n 
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· .. :!..ll:1.X.\ Glove~, one of Brannan's counselors and 
socc·nd o.Gl~J· to ~ 1·1 · ·• ·1 J! '1.t">J uc · 1 ~ _ • •• i.; J.i .l J. . nee, -co a_ of another type o£ 
Q,"i .f'f'\' C1" 1 ·'··- ,. r. t • t1 c • f •• · - ....... ..,J o :·v\:10 J.r!.eS · l€. .:-U.J.n ~s haC:. ~"ery little to eat. 
, __ • • •. • ·~. .• L I• w. J.. o~·c..n a ... : inc in sailors' lau..'t'ldr~r, Until .1~-l~c· :--r.., ,:· on ··ro···er· b t 1 
bo:.lnd ·.;:·,o:~ t unc1 r:v:-:J.asses Y!ore the main item of diet.lS 
.l'~r..d D . ..-~ ~~1·ur1nD.n had. h:i'.ntod in hi~ letter, tho r;e&ther was 
smnei. !![:.. t r.101:e s ovarc than tl:ey hnc anticipa.ted. The cold 
foes ho..d a dor.,:r>ess5.ng in:f"luenco on m.an:.r o.r the settlers. 
j.postasy, resentmont 9 diet,~~ climate, and nov1$) there 
VIas troub1o at ITev: Hope, too •19 Discouragement increased. 
Bailey hes recorded the quention that was probably upper-
most in the minds of many. 
If twenty bret~en3 as ?ionoers and charter members 
o£ a commonwealtho could not submerge petty differences 
and labor ·,ai th s. will, how could they ever hope to 
creat~ a city 0~ the Saints on the ~est coast o£ North 
America?20 







t quash the dreams of a lesser man. sam 
.!. rom !if evi .. 1ope ~ o 
BPannan, though, was an enthusiastic booster and was able 
t hurdl
e in stride. He had already planned 
o talre this new 
to cross the Sierra and meet Brigham Young~ so that he 
18 Ibid. 
19cr. ~nt~·o P• 68. 
S
aln s:rannai! .!.!!£ .!:!!! Oalifornia 
20peul Bailey, ~ =-~:,:.;;...-.... 
Mormons, P• 53. 
?5 
would ·oe · J t 1 d ~h r'..O .c o e.::. 1.1~ e overland migration into the nev.r 
promised lando It would be a si 1 L' m:r e ma..., ·c er to drop by 
How IIo;:->e u.I1d straighten out the difficulty there"' 
By the spring o~ 1847u the Star was doing nicelyo 
In spite of certain omens of discontent Brannan felt it 
possible to lea·ve the city, his city 9 for a few months. 
This was to be the culmination of his plans, the fulfillment 
of his dreams. Brother Young would be glad to see him and 
woil.ld welcome the nens of his accomplishments. He could 
tell Young of the city by.tha bay. He would describe the 
fertile valley of the San Joaquin and the farm that was 
being cultivated in preparation for the gathering of the 
B
. ut .. that reminded hira, first that difficulty at 
Saints. ., 




1847, Brannan ararived at New Hope. On the 
~ heft with three others, had left San Francisco 
the day beJ.ore, ., 
h d Of hor
ses 21 In his pack saddle Brannan 
with a small er • 
i 
.!.. en issues of the California Star. 
oar1-.ied s xve 
21(.'! oit.
11 
ppo 159-lGO, states the party 
~oott, .Q.E._' en!nsula from san Franoisoo and thence 
traveled dow~ ~h~ ;e. Bailey~ P• 541 says the group took 
overland to He:h -0 1. iver on the COi•iET. In this instance 
the hoz,ses up 
1
° ~he more aocurute. 
Scott is prooab Y 
-~--~---· 
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!~ m~c-c:lnc ~:;::..:J ir.vncdia tely called o. t Yih:!.ch the men 
state~ ~heir ~-~-~ev~rlcono2~ f lt _ - - ~.s n resu a. compromise was 
reachc :1 ····- .Y r ·, ···- '"' s,., ;-1.· ~ .... a t · - -' ,,/.L.:.J.. ..:l_ ,~ ~l:l Cl. u ;:; -~ · C Ol.""Y to all--with the cert~in 
exce)tion o~ ~-~tout~ A resolution was adopted setting apart 
and dedicating tho dis·,)ut;ed house and farm :for the use o~ 
the 11¥io1ve Apostles ·;:hen that group should arrive in Calif-
~ '=''" orn.Ln, .... u A :few days later Stout left Nevr Hope and never 
l:'eturned.24 
BrarL"'r'l.an had. al""'rived at a critical timect The men 
·a ere bccinning to .feel cool toward the project.. They v1era 
lonely f'o1~ their v/1 ves and children. ~·~nile they were 
isolated in the -,·1ildorness, l3rannan was enjoying 'l:;he compar-
ative lwrury o:f san Francisco. They 1•lere cheered, hovievel:', 
by the welcome nevts that Brannan was on his way east to 
;:::ith this happy bit o~ information 
meet Brigha.r:1 Youne;o v. 
tb d 
and the men returned to work~ 
e resentment disappearo 
0r:J ·..Jwc .... 
J J •• 
anteo~ ppo 67-68. 
23san Jose Pioneer, ££~ £it. 
24 . Disode is handled quite differently 
"' This entJ.re e~. 
1 
biogra:Jhers, Scott and 3ailayo 
by Dr•annan' s two princJ.pa ti of this visit all was well 
Scott states that at the nt~~ the rarm was abandoned~ 
and that Stout remainedtU nul dissension at all. Bailey, 
She gives no hint of i~ er the lead of Peckham, a partici-
on the other he.n<l, :Col ows storY' is recounted here as 
Pant in the venture., :r'he in the san Jose Pioneer. Stout 
originally told by :reoKh~Inbut vras rater re-baptized., See 




Brannan and his small band continued on to sutter's 
~Iere they bec.rd of the rescue of the Donner partyJ) 
a project to v.:hich Sam had contributed generously. Late 
in April the men rode out of the fort heading east toward 
the Sierra. Six v1eeks later, they arrived at Fort HallD 
in Vlhat is no\"ol southern Idaho. Brannan told of the 1 .. igors 
of his trip in a letter to a friend in the East. 
June 18D 1847. 
BR:)'.i.'E:~R 1!3 .• ~LL: once more I take my pen to drop a few lines and let 
you kno\·; of nlY Vilhereabouts. I left Capt. sutter's 
post in californiag on the 26th day of April last, and 
arrived here on the 9th inst. I am on my ~ay to meet 
our emigration; I am now a thousand miles on my road 11 
and I thin!-<: I shall meet them in a couple of weeks. 
I shall start on ray journey again in the morning with 
tuo of roy men and part of roy antmals. and leave one 
man here and the rest of the horses to recruit until 
r t d then it is mY intention to ~each Califor.nia 
• ret urnt, dan from thiS ·:;ost. we crossed. ·.:;he Sno\vy 




li:t'ornia. distance o or Y miles, with 
!.ioun a ns o a ses and mules 9 in one day and two 
~levan head of' ~~ich bas never been done before in less 
ours, a thing w.~. 
11
,, traveled on foot and drove our 
than three days. 1 '~he snow rront twenty to one hundred 
animals before us, ived throughi not one of us 
feet deepo V{hen we a~~ our feet. The people of Calif-
could scarcelY standld not cross under two months£) 
ornia told us we oou on the mountains than had ever 
there being more sn~~t God knows best and was kind 
been known be.foreD ~ we. tor us. 
enough to prepare t~~ns ~£ those peo::>le that perished 
We passed the ca. ioh bY thiS time you have heard of. 
in the mountains, ~~ g picture, and what is still worse 
It was a heart renf rdlaness, covetousness, ugliness, 
it was the fruit 0 that brought them to such a fate. 
and low mindedness" it of their folly and own labours 9 
1Vien must reaP the 0~~~rs you VTill find published in the 
Some of the pcll~ti star 
1 
ot believe me if I should tell 
---!~·suppose you wil n 
78 
:r~u I co.n sit .:.:o\;n here n.nd e~1t t!1ree or four pounds 
~r ro~~ t !Jeoi' n ·~.one meal; it is a. f'uc·co A man cannot 
know n~~sel~ un~1l he has traveled in these wild 
r.1ount~~:~n.s.. .. e killed a bullock this morningp and we 
a::..-.c no·;; :::..,oastln,s one side--the ribs---for our dinner " . . r· . . , .~.ou:<:• ~n nw.:ooro 'G ~s mos-c astonishing t.he a.;nount 
o~. _food. the body d.~mands in this recion. But avtay 
1:.rl -cr~ the roast beer and let me come to our mental wants 
-qer.1e:r1ter me to I.ir. Davids a.nC. family and tell them I " 
shonld have vrri tten to them he.lr a dozen times before 
this, and so vould Mrs., B. but we could not recollect 
;:r .. David.s v given name or their number in the street" 
!1emember me to i•1r. Ao G. 3enson and Company and all 
tho good Saints in Hev1 Yorlc. May God o.nd e.~els Qlard 
ycu and bless you, is the prayer of your unv:orthy 
brother:~ as ever yours in love, 
So l3rannano25 
Lo.s.s than t':JO v:eelrs later, on June 30, 1847, Brannan 
a~d !lis companion.;:; met Brigham Young's pioneer company at 
Greer. ~iver, just a few miles from the Big .3a...'ldyo 26 Here.~> 
about half-way between South Pass a.nd Fort Bridger in 
present-day south-western XyomingJJ the meeting was effected 
bet·ween the one~ v~·ho was the chosen leader of his people, 
and the other, who desired to share the power and the glory 
of that exalted position. 
Since the Green was too deep to fordp the next three 
days Y.'ere t i 
ferrying the company across the river. 
spen n 
i 
d on July 4 by a detachment of the Mormon 
VIas jo ne The group 
About 
fi~ty soldiers and some familiesD most 
Battalion., 
i 
k had left the Battalion at Pueblo 
of '.'!hom had been 5 0 P 
.... . ....... 
25Tha Millenie._l §tat. IX, 305 • ----
26 ~layton~ Journa~, P• r:illi8J1l v 
280o 
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v:i th or:lor• s {_;o join ~c!.1e main body of: ·~J.1e ... ;.~ormon overland 
grou-o. Dr~.n:1e.n and Thomas :;·ill:~.·· •:)WlrJ ~,~·e.~.·-.e d · t 1 
=>ll. • J..spa c1ed to 
meet .f.-_r_lA .~-'~. os~- Q_f' ·;:h~ 't.)P"r"-f-·\!- ll ~ 1 d .l.'l. v _ "' v ---·..;; ~ vv u c.. ea. v.nem into camp• Some 
or the soldiex,s then planned to continue on to sa:1 Fr~"lcis:oo 
in o:eC:.ep l;o dr~.~...-., the salG'.r"'r that t'ne , d " company Lla coming. 
1'hey •ie!..>e cheered vii th JGhe news that 3rannan rJouJ.d oe 
able t(' leau theM on ·t;helr j ournay. 
:.vhc .fil"'St r.rormons enteraed 3al t Lake Valley July 22 ~ 
1847 o ,hen 3righrun Young.~~ sick and conl'ined to a wagon, 
arri11cd two days later to announce dPamatioally "This is 
·the ~)lace 
11
" :Jlo~Ying had already beguno 27 i>1en 9Pmed with 
shovels began darmning a creek f'or irrigation .. 28 Immediately 
ar .... tor the arr:l val of the complete group plans were made to 
send 6roup 3 north into Cqche Valley and the .Bear Rive!' 
areao On July 28th, the plans ror the city were made. 
The city \'/'iS to be divided into blocks of ten acPes 0 each 
oon·taining eight lots o£ one and one-quarter acre, The 
t •0 ........ k from the street and all in line. houses would be se ~~ . 
Since ~lood ·vva.s 50 nearoe 1 Brannan suggested the houses be 
'b "" d h.a 29 uill:i oi a o ............ 
0 7Ibid P• 313. : Ins~ite of the :.Cact that l'lew Hope irrigation ante-
~a .. t b s~ve:~al months, this is s·till generally 
dated this ev,an . ~inning of irrigation in America "by men 
accepted as t~e osgrace." 8ldredge~ .22.• .£ll., v~ 177, 
oi' tho Anglo-.-_.axon 
nn cit ~ 1'• 337. 
,:. 07Clayton.., .QE.• ......--•" 
-_ -~------
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.:.J annan VJ.SJ. ·eel ~·fi th Youne several times each day ~r 4 • t 
J. ... should be their trying to ~Jersunde hlm that Cali-~'orn.::a 
<4 spo on the shores destinQtion instead o:r such a desolnte t 
of that terrible lalce. Young felt, hov1ever, that the 
valley's ugliness merely made it 1~ore desirable as a 
habitat for this persccu·ced group. 
30 
A place as grand as 
California v1as described to be \':ould surely be the goal 
or larGe [?;:i:'"OU!)S of peoplep and Young feared that their 
troubles might be repeatedo Instead he felt that vdth 
the help o£ the Lord and a workable irrigation systemp 
the desert could be made to "blossom lilce a roseo" The 
accuracy of his prophecy may be substantiated by anyone 
Who ha.s viewed the fine .farms and orchards to be .found 
in the valleys of central and eastern Utah• Young felt 
that spiritual growth ,qas possible onlY in a place where 
it would be necessarY to seek God's helP• Jle believed 
"that only by takillS that which no other rnan wanted could 
tn' b ranaoitY and be reasonably certain 
ey e freed from hwnan - f life unmolested."
31 
ot building the r.Iormon pattern ° 
81 
Seein;;: t21e.t his attempts ··; .p ~ .ere Oi no avail, Brannan 
left on his long return trip to San Francisco on August 9~ 
1847 9 lie ·:1as acco2'.1paniccl by Captain Brown and several 
30
1diers of the group :rrom .eueblo. His heart was troubled 
as he cros3ed the desert tov1ard the Humboldt Sink and the 
Sierra. Ee was disap~)ointedJ> and even ·worse, he f'elt 
personally robuf'i'ed. In his mind, neVi well-poisoned with 
bitterness, the 860ds o£ apostasY ·aere sown. 
By the time they reached the Sierra Nevada Brannan 
and Brotm had quarreled bitterly over the former's references 
to Brigham y
0
ung, on september 6, 1847, Br~~n and Charley 
Smith were riding alone, several miles ahead of the others 
When they encountered 90111e of the discharged men of' the 
Mormon Battalion. 
!~ 33a ttulion ~a-otelY thirtY in numberp vera 
appro..-...uu<i'o 
ite
d the year before from the camps 
recru Part of.' the group d~ in Nebraska and Iowa for service 
of the main overland bo J 
in the . ., t that time the federal govermnent 
I;1exican ~,ar• A le fighting force for immediate 
urgently needed a sizab coast• General Stephen cl. Kearney 
action on the ?aci£1° 
1 0 ~ subduinB the Was given the tas! ~ JelTles Allen 
·~"/esto He sent captain 
Mexicans in the Far 
to the Mormon oamp at 
-- --.-... r 
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Mto ·1 h I ·  s;;a .. g ov1aJ) ·~·:i th a circular requesting the enlistment 
of five hundred young men of' the Mormon groupo ~ ollowing 
a hasty co;,.f.'erence at Council Bluffs between Gapto Allen 
and the lea-.lers of the Church~ the call was r.m.de. 
For an expedition such as this the loss of five 
hundred young .fighting men was a serious thing. Entering 
an unknov;n lo.nd and traveling throug..lJ. an area containing 
hostile Indians was hazardous enough at ~lll strengtho But 
there was no besi te.tion. J~'i th a note of jest, and yet 
determined, Young assured All~n the roster would be filled. 
You shall have your battalion, Captain Allen» and 
if' there are not young men enough, we will take the 
old meg~ and i:f they are not enough» l.:1e will take the 
women. 
Soon a battalion or five hundred men left Fort 
Leavenworth for the long journey to Santa Feo The miseries 
of their march were lessened somewhat when Colonel Philip 
Sto George Cooke assumed command of the £orca on orders 





, after a march of over two thousand miles, 
one of the longest infantry :marches on x•ecord. 
__ ...,LOn were discharged in Los Angeles at 
The mormon ........ 
Y
oa.r's enlistment in July, 1847. Eighty-
the end of their ~ 
l
isted at the request o£ Governor 
one o£ the men re-en 
_ qldred~a, Historl of California, 
5Szoath Skinne!· .. :.o o - -
VI) 169 .. 
-----::::.=...._ ---- - -
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R o B ... ':nso:1~ miJ.i te::->:f cmru:landBr of the state, and were 
returned to garrison duty in .Sun Diego .. 
33 
Some of the 
discharzea volunteers ·~vont to join their brethren in san 
Francisco, although most plnnned to return to meet the 
.:>a::Lnts at .3al t Lalre. such was the :;roup met by Brannan (:.- . 
and '~m·T th t:h'"'· t t · =~ i 18 A7 ...... .... ... c;J. sap eLloor a.ay n fJ: o 
Daniel Tyler~ one 
of the 3attalion volunteers, has given history an account 
or that meeting • 
.. e learned from him [3rannan] that the pioneers had 
roached. salt Lal\:O Valley in safety g but his description 
of the valleY and its f'acili tie a v;as. anyt!:ing but 
·:mcouruginc;. Araor.g other things Ilrooher ,rannan said 
the Saints could not subsist in ~he Great Salt Lake 
Valley as according to tho test~ony o£ mountaineers, 
it fro~e there every month in the year and ~e ground 
;m3 too drY to sprout seeds without irrigat1on and 
if' irrigated vlith the oold mountain s_t;ramn, the seeds 
I"Jould be chill
3
d and prevented f'rom growi"';'• or if 
they d 
1 
d g~ow, theY would be sicklY e.nd f'al.l to mature. 
He con;ide;ed it no place for athn agrs1ioutltura1ldpeop1le» 
d d 
nfidence that e . a n s wou em grate 
an expresse co ~ i on bh~ng "S,; d if h t f! li"' ; ·-h~ next ,pr ng. ~~ ~ ~e e 
0 ,a J. orn:a. {i v•YS to ?residant Brigham Young, he 
had given hJ.~ 'Vie· 0 :rurthar inquiry as to how answered the.·.:; he had. d n he said, in substance, the 
his vie~·;s were reoei xe .~de some ra:cher insignificant 
J)resident 1au~ed ~~ 8~:nnan, nwhen he has tried it, remark; ''But, sa.- . - right and he was wrong." 
he \'Fill 1"::L.nd tih& t I \ts.s t those whose .families were 
He thought a~l ~xceku had be·ttor turn back and labor 
known to be at ~.)al v. La. 11 probability the church would until spr:tng, v;hen J.~ ~ tb.ay could talce means to their 
cor:le ·:;c theu; or if d.L10 v~rnight with Brannaz:# and afte1-a 
families. .;e caJIIP8 1' )\ovline mo1•ning Capta~n James Brown 
he had left us the 0 nt uhioh arrived in Salt Lake 
of tho PueblO detaon;ne• / JulY• o!lllle up ,lith a small 
OI! the twont;;-seven; 1 ~odlY nuntb<>I' of' letters f'rom the 
partyQ He brought g 
-----------------
f'a.;.-n~lies. of the soldiorsp also an enistle ~ro th 
':I·.. i f . 1 d i i - m e .t~.e-ve .~:Jos-e es~ a v s nc those ·who had not means of' 
su~sis~en~e to remcin i~ Galif'ornia and labor and 
br~i.1C ·che~r ecrnincs vii -ch them in th0 springo :54 
84 
In contrast,p Henry Bigler 11 another member of.' the 
3attalion c;rou), stated that 11 i\ir. Brannan e;ave us a glowing 
n.ccm . .L.'tlt o~ the Great Salt Lake and country with its sur-
roundin~so35 
1..;) 
Tho next day about half of" the Battalion group 
continued on to Salt Lake but the rest returned to Sutter's 
!i"ort with the Pueblo detachmento Some o:C these men \'lere 
immediately hired by sutter and sent with Jallles I:!oa.rshall 
to erect a savnnill on the American River. Thus, by a 
combination of circumstanoesg Henry Bigler and about eighty 
other veterans of: the Mormon Battalion were present for-
I·,:arshall, s discovery o£ gold on January 24, 1848. 
V 'i1H~ DEi?Ai1TU"qE 0 ~ 
With BrighB.4"Zl Young plallning to stay in the Salt 
Lake Valley Bra."'l-t'li.Ul oould see his hopes for a Morn1on empire 
34 1 ~ 0 315• It is of interest to note that the Ib ~., 1 to by Tyler 6 v~itten August 7, 1847, also 
epistle re:t'erredllowing. "And in the due process of time 
contained th~ ~~a Paci~io may yet be overlooked by a temple 
tho shores o, On sunday, March 11 1 1056, the beautiful 
of the Lord.m 
0 
was dedionted by the present prophet 
I~os Angeles 1 empf'l J eaus Christ of" Latter-day Saints 1 Pl"esident 
of.' the Church 0 
David Oo Mo.Kay. 
35 ,, Bi ler, "Diary of" a Mormon in Cali.f'o:rnia" 
Ho .,d. · ~t Library, University of' California)lJ rlo. 45. 
(MS in the hancro 
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in California vanish. TTo in(';' t t . .:. · o o "90S n_ .. one T-}1e i i · v nev "Cable, 
the die-hard i~rannan at .first ins is ted the saints still 
planned to continuo \;est. 'l,ho Star published the story 
.., rcL e connnencer.1ent oi' Salt Lake of his re~urn r11d told o_? th 
City. 'l1he article closed ui th these hopefu~ \.'ords. 
r:l• t 1 .a. • ti l.D~Y con emp a ~e open~ng an en re ner1 road th..rough 
to th~n country, ~n connection with the present rende _ 
vous-P and i.ihich [sicJ complet~g.~~ they move en masse z 
to the valleys oi' California.Q 
'.Vhis balloon of optimism was soon to burst. i'Jith 
the n.rri val of' Drown and the letter from Young the truth 
carne out. ·,'/hen \'lord of Brannan's unsuccessful mission 
reached Hew HopeD the men became completely discouraged. 
The .flood wa-t;ers of' the previous spring had ruined the 
potato crop
9 
the wheat had offered no yield,p and novvg with 
their principle incentive goneg the men felt it was time to 
abandon the pr•oj ect. ?lans r1ere made to form a conn!li ttee 
to supervise the sale of the land and aquipmentg and the 
men began returning to san Francisco. Alondus Buckland 
was the last to lea.va. Hap with the help of ':l. H. Fairchild, 
later suporvisor o£ san Joaquin County, :t:'lOVed into the infant 
S
oon a£ter to be named Stockton.37 
city o~ Tuleburgh1 
r:-6· it in The California Star, September 18, 
0 1-Tews ezn .-.-- -
1847. 37 F T Gilbert, Historl ~ §!a Joaguin Countz, 





ApproxL~ately one year after its inception the colony on· 
the Stanislaus ;;J·a.s abandoned in September D 1847. 
Co-partnership Hotice 
Ho.~-i 0 a  ce ~s hereby given that the fi n Company is this day dissolved :;;"' of s, Brannan y mutual consento 
s. Brannan$ Pres;t. 
Do Stn.rk Clerk 
C' • ' ·Ja·o-c .-;7 1847 
• 0 '·' Sl 
Notice 
ao ce i~ hereby given to all parsons having de 




eotlement on or be.rore the 31st day of Decemb or 
47 to er, 
'N• Glover 
D. Stark 
John R. Robbins 
!P~ California Star 
october 2p 1847.--~ 
New Hope was at that moment officially dead, so, 
in fact, were all the various enterprises and projects 
or the saints the. t had been cart>iad on connnunally for 
support of the Church• The lines were drawn. Brannan 
threw off the guise and declared himself; henceforth, he 
Was solely for Branna"'• The remaining members of the 
ansociation elected Glover, stark• and Robbins to represent 
their interests and salvage what theY could from the 
88 
d . . ~Slnter .. ,, .. , i·r d 
,-- ;..:;,. 'J .. , JralmD.ll r~ Coupany" ~ 3verythinQ: tha:t 
was lei't f'pom th '":"! f' · h .,..., o -0 Cv.rr;o o_ 'Ci e .;.)R J!KLYTT II all the sa.ins 
that had been w~.de in ·the .fourteen months of' residence 
in Cal:i..fornia, the farmp a tanllery in Santa. Cl~~a .. ..._. .... every-
thing v;e.s to be sold and the money divided between the 
:members of' the companyo 1 The results were bitterly 
recorded by Glover several years later. "•The land, the 
·oxen"' the crop~ the houses, tools.9 and launch,~~ all -.·:ant 
into Brannan's hands.~~ and the company that did the work 
never got e.nything for their labor., "
2 
I. THE LAIID 
It is not lrno\m exactly what happened to the title 
of the land a.fter it was abandoned by the Mormons o In 
fact, their title to the land in the first place might 
be considered cloudy. 
The last advertisement in the Star relative to the 
~ b~r 18ft 1847. It announced that the 
~arm appeared Decem v ' 
improvements at New Hope would be sold at auction. The 
not known~ although miscellaneous 
l:"esul ts o£ the auction are " 
r ~ sale in two issues in Januaryg 1848. 
items were offered - 0~ 
the 
the 
d artisemants relating to the sale of 
l;.;:ost o£ the a v found in Appendix o, 
Mormon propertY a.re 
0 
''The Mormons in California" {MS in 
~::'illi~l Glov-erUni versi ty of California), C-D 238: lo 
Duncroft LibrarYP 
89 
It is :)clieved th2.t t\·~o men n~med Doak and .sonsell 
- .") ~, s nus a ~ew Hope in S!:ltablis~1ecl o . .ferry o.cros~ the .. .._ani 1 t IT 
the fall o~ 1843. 3 In july of 1877 an interesting letter 
l"eachod the Gdi toi~ of a v;est coast neYlspaper from. a reader 
in Hev: ~_'..,.orl'o ni 1 h. 1 tt ff·. -r n II _.. -~ gn ng J.S e er "o :· ... '\.. , the corres:pondent 
stated that in the 5pring of 1850 he had cam9ed for several 
Weeks at IT er:r Hope. One of the log houses was occupied by 
·,'iilliam Yorlr, Goore;e Cross, and Charles Ima.s. These 
gentlem.~n ovmed several herds of ca. ttle and horses.. Across 
the river Le·wis Belcher and john Lewis~ also stockmen~ had 
built an adobe house.
4 
on october 20, 1851, a sale o:r the land by Cross, 
Ch~rles c. and charles A. Imas, and York to Hiram Bo Scott 
was recorded in the san Joaquin county courthouse in 
St i 
5 Five thousand dollars was paid 
ockton, Calif'orn a. 
ro- t 
1 
t'venty- seven square miles of land bo~der-
4- approxima e Y • . 
ing the stanislaus and san Joaquin Rive~. Less than one 
3
001
• F. T. Gilbe~t, Histo~z £f ~ Joaquin County, 
Po 101., editor in the San Jose Pioneer, 
4Letter to the ---
July 14, 1877/) Vol I, P• 455-6o Gilbert 
5Book "A" 9.!. Q_ee'f;.'took"up the abandoned land in 
states that HenrY GriSS 'V F. Lyon, whoJI in turn sold 
May~ 1851, a.nd sold it i~e~t~ -Histor 9£. san Joa.£uin County, 
to H. B. Unde~hill• Gi ds in ioa e that"111'11'ie~ apparen£ly 
P. lOlo The countY recor 
is in error. 
···-··- ... _ 
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- and ·t;o •Jeorge Zo Scott month la. te::.., :> ?Iiru.."'il .3cott :;old. the 1 
fo~ tr!enty thousand dollars. The dif'i'epence in ... rices is 
~ea or cattle, one hundred no doubt c.~ue to ·the one thousand h d 
-, v~O 1un red sheep that and 'c\:enty-ri ve r;ild horsor-l ... and .~.. · 1 d 
. n February 14, were included in the latter transaction~6 o 
1852~ George Scott sold th.e land, then known as the "Imas 
Ranche !I :~ to John McMullen and George Trahern .. 
~e I/.eraorials 
The state or California officially recognized the 
historical signi.ficance of this area during the centennial 
Years o£ 1948-49-50o On October 22p 1949, the California 
Centennials Comraission and the Daughters of Utah Pioneers 
dedi co. ted tno monuments to the memory of the IIJ"ew Hope 
settlers. The c~ission turnished metal plaques mounted 
on cobblestone monuments which had bean designed and con-
s tl'Uc ted by Mormon archi teet Theodore Ruegg ot: Berkeley, 
The research which authenticated the historical background 
ot: these markers was conducted by Anna Patton, a member 
ot: the BerkeleY camP of: the Daughters ot: Utah ?ionears.7 
of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers 
The Alameda countY camps 
Paid ror the monumentso 
259-GOo 
6Ibido Vol• I!, P~ 
- - P 
0 
tur~ of t.;iorrnon Aoti vi ties 
7 o • A en £J- - -
Leo J" I-:1Ul.fl, - -
£al1forn~~~ II 9 464• 
in -
. ''I I )()''1'' . , '· I . I ~.':_•, I;~ ~ ~ ;j . 




i~l'le Co::-aJ;J.ission i."JQ.S renresented at the ce""' 1 - 4-emon es 
by its chr:.irmc.n, Jose;?h Knowlande ~'1. Aird •·-'a.cDona.ld, 
former _:;resident of' the Cal·1+'o""nia ···1 · 
... .1. 4 1'1 ss1.on of: the Latter-
day 3aint Church, celivered the dedicatory addresseso 
f..~rs ~~ !:Tilde. ·.~vans .i1 erkins of' Oakland gave an address in 
behalf' or the living Cali~ornia descendants i' th 0 .e B~OOKLYNo 
I I o THE: Tt3N 
The ?,·1oramons lost some, but not all .I} of thei!' unity 
following the disintegration of' Brannan ?~ Company o Many 
o:r the :.::aintz made im."llediate plans to return to the main 
body o£ the Church at Salt Lake. Some remained in san 
P:ranciscoo 
~ ~ inry from a £iva-year mission to the Sandwich 
i~G vurn· ... -o 
Islands~ Addison Pratt arrived in San Francisco in 1848o 
This good brother could easily see the need for spiritual 
leadershipo He beca.n1e the leader for a large group of 
the BRnr;KLYN saintsJ) muoh to the disgust oi' Sam Brannan. 
A~ter a visit to salt Lake City the same year, Pratt was 
again called to a mission in the Paci:f'io. When he next 
it was June 30 9 l852p and Parley P, P~att sa.r1 :3an Francisco 
Was seJ?ving as 
~i111iam 
----------------
president o£ the Cali:f'ornia mission,S 




~ nrgc o? dis~osing of the one of' ·che com::::iss:l.on~3:"'s i11. h 
COll'l!:lUnu 1 ~.-no·,pr·'--.:- _~ ... ~-~-·: ... -:. -t~.,_l"'ld J." n ·"" -:1n n-..-.a. -' ..,. - .. · ; ~ v" .~~ - . - - - ).:.~ 1' ... · nc:.tsco .lOl? awhileo 
as one or six city In Septmnbor o.f 10~7 !10 Has elected "' 
councilm.on., He received moPe votes than. any of ti'1e other 
successful co.ndid2.tes.~~ including such v;ell-known residents 
as "."illiar.'l Do J,I o !ioward and .:illia.m A. Leidesdorff' o 9 
About e1_ghteen months later, Glover and sever•al others 
sta:?ted the lone tre!r back to Salt Lake City. They crossed 
the .3j4erra without m:tshap, although they were .reari'ul of 
an ar~ncd m-ou·o thu t followed them menacingly o A few of 
0 ~ 
the party hurried ahead oi' the main body and ran into 
difficulty i:'tith the Indianso The main band arrived in 
the valley town:c'<i the end of September.
10 
Glover later 
moved to ?armington, Utah.
11 
J,londus BuoJ<land, after living in Stockton for 
a.
"lh.t 1 d t c. nn f<1yoanciSC0 Vihere he opened a hotelD 
' - ..!. e, move o .:.>Do • • 
the 3uclrland neuse. Eventually, he also moved to Utah, 
settling in 3o~~tifUl· 
18A_~S and 1850 about one hundred adults and Between Approximately forty-five 
ro~ty children left ror ut~~. 
__. A.t1.l'lalll g!. §e..!! E_rancisoo 1 P• 196. 
9prank soule p !:.-;;.:;;.;------
10Gloverp £Eo ~!• 
i regar•ding 
llrilor in£orma t on endiX D. 
BRO·JKLY1f pioneers see APP 
the later lives or the 
95 
en ren joined othe~ Saints at San 
adults and si:;~t .. y-fivc 'ild 
Bernardino .. l2 
fJn1y a very fevr of the ::mor::KLY'!-I !Jeople 
remninod in c~li~orni2o 
rlhc futuro of tl~e re:nv.ining unorganized Mormons in 
San ?rancisco had the concern of the author1.ties in salt 
n L ;; 
1 
.; .. mas a •~~ o :yman:1 one of the Council 
Lake Ci tyo I 18.?.9 r.. ~- L 
of Tv;elYe, rm.s sent to California with the sole purpose 
or saving the I3ROGKLYH people for the Church. Lyman, 
Porter '~oclcwell, and several others arrived at 3utter• s 
Fort in the late sprinB of 1849,
13 
TheY were in the midst 
or a human tidal wave which was seeking the rich metal 
i'rom the ?lacers. r.ymo.n. however, was interested only 
in the gold of men's souls, v.1tat a tragic loss it would 
have been to the church bo.d the BROOKLYN saints, after 
Proving their faith in suoh a stout-hearted manner, been 





nths later CharleS C • Rich, another of 
.:tavern. .u .. 
the Council of the pwelve. came to relieve Lj~n. The 
difficulty of holdinS th" scattered saints together was 
or such magnitude that it required the services or both 
until Augustg l850· 
~ ff The Mormo~ Migration to Utah, 
12Andrew Love ·•
9 ' ....-- - -
p. 230. 
~ .. 
·'~~~~ ... "[ ·:: ', ~"··~~·:···.~.~. ·--:-.:...·-:-:.~7·.· ' •• 7 _.l- •' ,_.I p ' 
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" o .L"ratt no.s sent out to assist the other 
Joon u~ter this a group of forty or fifty 
e out for :3alt Lili~e City. ?.:ost o:f' these \"Jere either men s t 
..... v- e ~ .. ormon J.)a · a on or passengers of former me:n·oers of -'-h ··- ""' tt li 
the L3!{CGKL.Y1T o 3or:le may have been missionaries returning 
from isluncl::; in the ?o.cific. 
Lyman and Rich continued as presidents of the Calif-
o~nia Lllssion for several years, confining their supervision 
to the large outpost settlement of san 3ernardino,14 P~att 
wa 8 
to preside over the northern division. His service 
i'rom 1851 to 1855 was interrupted in 1853 by a call to a 
lllission in Chile. vurinB his absence, George K. '"inner 
or the DRG• .. ;<:LYlf first served as presiding elder.
15 
Qua~tus s. sparlts• another BROOKLYN passenger, also served 
in this office for a short time. In 1853 Sparks movod 
to the new settlement in san Bernardino. Later he became 
disloyal to the church and was distellowshipped. 
i i
on to Chile, Pratt returned to 
Following hiS m ss 
t 
is co In the next year 1 
ake up his duties in san Franc · • 
. . . . . . .............. . . l"·: . .' .. ~ .. ~.., ... ···. -. 
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l856:~ Georrse :.o - ... u. 1.1 eco!':le Cannon ur>rived in Califo ..... nin -'-o b 
President of the !:lission in northern Californiao 116 was 
the lust to "oe sent out vlith the mission of vrorking with 
the BRfV KLY1:1 people. He served until 1857 when the remain-
ing r.Iormons were recalled to Utah. 
The period from 1851 to 1857 was marked by consider-
able activity among the r.Iormons o san 3ornardino, which 
had been laid out as a Mormon outpost in southern California.? 
grew ra.;Jidl./c At a church conference in 1853 a membership 
of 878 i."Ias reported in the to\'m. At the same co21:.ference 
John Horner, who had come vdth Brannan, was sustained as 
President of a branch in San Jose which numbered thirty-
two members. ':i'he san Francisco branch had twenty-six 
lllembers at that tizne. 
In 
1854 
a successfUl branch was opened in santa 
Clarao B n~ch in Yolo county, was organized in 
Buclreye r~· ' 
1856 under Heze!dah Thatcher, and in March, 1857, twenty 
a b~nneh at DrY Creek, near Petalumao lllembers oranized .~ heS in Alameda, Santa Cruz, Salinas, 
There were alsO brano 
~ ns left california in the last 
Most of the ri.oJ?!llO utah ..-;s:r was underway .16 General 
half of 1857o The 
---------------- . oidents had occurred to inflame 
16 7 several in tes against the Mormons, The 
t 
In 185 united s~au"'te.in r.:eadoWS I:Iassacre in 
he neo·,?le o:f tbe the I~~o ...... 
Principal outre.ge was 
98 
Johnston ·:.·as loadinG federal troops in an invasion of Utah 
and 7Jrirllill'1 y h d 1 Lr .,. .ounr; a co. led t:or all r..-Iormons to rally to 
the defense of "their mountain homeo ?ai thi'ul to the end, 
" - e u. themselves to be good Mormons dutifully all thai: h 1,, 
answered the ::rununons and by 1858 the rr.ormon Church had 
ceased to exist in Calii'orniae Twelve years had passed 
sinoe the BROOKLY!r first pierced the fog of San Francisco 
Bay • The most stirrine chapters or Galirornia history 
had unfolded durine that time. The Mexican \Jar, the gold 
era, and statehood had all been rli tnessed by Mormon eyes. 
And now it t<as necessarY to leave the relatively peaceful 
existence or 1857 calirornia to return to the heartland 
ot Mormonism and assume their share of the persecution 
they had thus tar been able to avoid. 
Eost of: the members or the Morn1on Battalion returned 
t 
...,,..,., t~tme Following the 
0 
Salt Lake CitY about the s~e ~~ • 
1 b captain sro'vn theY had remained 
nstructions brought Y 
illed supnosedlY by Mormons and 
Which 120 emigrants were k i;'. an irtteJ!lPt to restore 
Indians. President Buchanan• p-oointed a non-Mormon 
Federal authoritY in the are~~ ·hiS actions with force 
governor and intended to bfCg 111~8 anoointed governor and 
if necessary. Alf:red cumm nwas ordered to the territory 
Col. Albert sidneY .roJ:Ulston o£ 1857. Mormon militia 
With 1,500 men ;tn the a.ut~im to winter east of the i1e.satoh 
blocked his v;a.y a...nd t:orce a rriend of the l;!ormons. Col. 
Mountains 'fhe ne$t spri~te a truce. cummins entered Th • 
1 
ed nesotJ.£1 blY A compromise was 
t 
omas Kanep he p· i~ed r~vora • d see Bancroft 
he city and wa.s race ltY tel'll'inate • ' 
errected and the diff~~u 
l!istory .2!: Qtah• so4~v~S· 
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- o ·;JJ.nter of 184:7-~Go in northern Co.lifor:r __ ; o. th . 
rrlh 1: ey !!lined 
gold f'o,. ..., ... ,~ .. 1 "'t . - - u.\ •• .l..l. 0 ~~l ·or ~.~arshall v s discovery. 
lj11-. .~. ..... enll as 
su:·nmer .. ,c th -.. a - o.r c. i £)roached$ many beGan gc. thering 
at Pleasant 
Valle .. -J :1 near the ~>resent town of ?la.cervilleo 
On July 3p 1848g a party of forty-five men and one 
Woman · · ..!! 
• J:,rs. " ... llialll coory, moved east along the divide 
bet,·
1
e . · 1 · en ohe American and Consumnes rivers. 7 Daniel 
B~~1ett ·· · · , Szra !!. Allen, and Llenderson Cox 1·mre sent ahead 
Of .._h • 
" e oand to :find a ne<l route south of Truckee. A few 
days later their mutilated bodies were found. They had 
been ambushed bY Indians at a !)lace noW appropriately 




e OJ..&> the Mormons over the sunmli t v1as 
J. passage 
di?ficult. On the eastern slope theY discovered and named 
Hope Valley, an indication that theY felt that they might 
Y'et make it.l9 
His torY has recorded the departure of the Saints 
:r ThiS was in view o:C the 
rom California in various ways. t ntl~ been discovered in California 
act that gold had so rece v 
51 .. 
100 
and that leuvinr; such u rich area was in contrast to man's 
· natural instinct of greedo A naval officer mentioned 
t~lking vii th an rr intellic;ent Mormon" who told of gold· being 
found near Salt Lake. 
1-Jearly ull the I.:iormons are leaving California to 
GO to the :1al t Lake, and this they surely would not 
do unless they \"!ere su1.,e of finding gold there in the 
same abundance as they no\'/ do on the Sacramento.20 
Another> author offers a similarg but :r.tore bitterly-
Worded eXl}lana. tion., 
A.fterYJurdsD most who retained their J.lormon faith 
\'Jere seduced over the siarr~s {sic? by the news of 
eold discoveries about the ;:,alt2§:axe, and so California 
escaped the cul'•se of l'.-Iorrnonism. 
o:r the non-l•Iormon writers !Janerof't has given the 
most logical, as well as poetic, e.xplanation. 
I will onl notice here, amidst the ~oenes now y · more and more absorb~ng, bringing 
every day becom~ngtrongest passions in man's nature, 
to the front the ; what they deemed duty these devotees 
hoVJ at the call 0 sita.tingly laid down their 
of their religion unhents turned their back on what 
wealth-winning imPjem~ th~n znaking ready with hot 
e.ll the v1orld was d u~renPth to grasp a.t and struggle 
haste and mustere 8 gh:_;.lnew toilS and do.n~ers to 
for, and 1~a1?ched tbbro~hren in the desert. 2 
meet their exiled re . t dies of Utah at the time o:r the 
In vieW of lavor s u 
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gold rusb, it can clearly be seen that no - discovery or 
rt:tmo.,., of di <:!co- . ~ lt L - -;;.) very n ti ·'-'a . ake could have been of.' such 
a magnitude as to lure anyone a';iay i'rom i;he i"ertile gold-
fields o:r California., ha.d gold been v1hat he was seeking. 
IIIo Tiill APOSTAT8 
Jara Brannan., on the other hand, very def'ini tely 
had gold as his object. 3ven bei'ore the dissolution of 
the company, he had planned to open a store in Sutter's 
Po!?to 'iebellion against the church was even then in his 
rnindo He maintained his hold on many of the Mormons" 
Partly through religious ties~ but mainly through economic 
pressure. In 1849 he returned to san Francisco and became 
a par·t;ner in osborne and Brannanp dealing in China mer-
chandise.23 
His activities in early San Francisco indicate the 
spirit of a crusader and the ability of a financier. In 
January o£ 
1849 
a 111eeting was held in Sacramento to consider 
the organization of a provisional government for California. 
~ - tt president or the meeting# appointed 
... eter do Burne P 
t draw up a preamble.24 As a 
Brannan and four others ·o 
~esult of this meeting the Constitutional Convention was 
93cov.la on~ cit~p P• 752• 
•. ') • D .....,_ _____. 
...,
4 
·"n the Alt! g,alitornia, January 25, 1949 • 
r: News i ·tam ::L ------
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called to convene .. 
In 180:0 he also organized the First Cali.fornia 
u-u:::~·[•c.l$ .~or:!?any Ao .i!robably his greatest contribution Ligl'lt ,., .. G 
that year \':as his leadership in driving out the Houndso . 
In Auc;us·b of' 1850, Brannan v1as elected a member of the 
first r8gular '1.1o\·m council. J!e was one o.f the primary 
forces behind the great "Vigilance COimnittee" in 1851. 
September 2, 1851, rras samuel Brannan's last day 
as a rnember of the liiormon Church. That night, at a meeting 
Presided over by ;>arleY P. Pratt, he was disi'ellowshipped 
for unchristianlike conduct and neglect of duty.
25 
This 
merely made oi'i'ioial ¥/hat had been, in i'aot, the situation 
for several years. 
That same year he visited the sandwich Islands and 
bought land. lie became verY successfUllY involved in real 
estate. His reputation as Calii'ornia's i'irst millionaire, 
a mark reached by 1853, is a tribute to his good i'ortune 
and financial acuraen. srennan worked hard at 
After mal!ing hiS moneY 
1 
improving his beloved citY• 
5 
lectures for charitable 
Libraries. inst~t~~d~Y schools; works of art; 
purposes; churches; ili tarY companies; hospitals, 
11 terary soc :1. at:tes • ~ and cdi tors; noedY inventors, 
poor artists. auth0It generallY• oi' whatever religion 





Q'l'> nr J- i - 1. . ""' 
h
- -·"-~ ont:_:.:.. "CY .L.:~vc had cause -rro.tefull·· to is l.::_berc.lity.2o c Y remember 
.o. annan .;rave ed abroad in 1857 and brought back ... , J 1 
gl'ape cuttinss ancl blooded livestocko Calistoga. Hot 
... _e rannan _., re •Jompany in San Francisco, a SprillGs" th B .,.,i " 
cemetery .for the Odd-Fellows Lodr;e, a relief expedition 
- ..J n - rcs.L en uarez n 1866--these viere some of to 71:r->xica ·· d t J 1 
the many anJ diverse projects eneineered by this enthus-
iastic booster. In addition he served as a presidential 
elector in Lincoln's second cam9aigno 





ercia1 currents 'Ghnt sv1ept over the rising 
city in his ti1ne, and while he v1as "in the swim" 
every stroke he mad~ told for the city's progress 
as v;ell as his own. (~ 7 
About 1870 nre.nnan could sense that he was no longer 
"in tha swim". !lis wi£e had le£t him, his Calistoga 
development was doing poorlY• end he bed lost e great 
deal of i ~e.ilroad investments. His health began 
moneY n ,~. · 
to £ail and he commenced to drink heavilY• A£ter his 
star reached its zenith, it began to fell rapidly. Con-
J plagued him. His health grew 
tinual financial misfor~une 
I
ris fascinating life ended on May 14, 
incr-easingl-y worse• 
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188~;, lrl a squ::.:.lid hut in ··~scondido,p California. 28 A 
I;Iexic2.n houseJcceper was his only companion e.t the time of 
his det:.thp just tr;·o months into his seventieth yearo A 
most unusual man had passed away.. A most unusual era 
had end.ed .. 
1890 - 1954 
lt.<. 
AHD 
_; vi::xr·c.t~ O.L esus lr~St of Latter-day Saints '7"'1 e r!' • ., J Cl • 
had no existence in California betr;een 1857, \':hen the 
Utah .irn") called most members back to JGhe 
· .. asa tch Rur..ge, 
and 1ano u , ~hen missionaries were again sent to Calii'o~ia.l 
A£ter the threat from Johnston's army had passed» 
a fe\'/ fa:rnilies returned to their homes in San Bernardinoo 
individual nctionp as the Church made no 
This v;as done by 
effort to reopen 
Occasion-
ally missionaries would meet in san Francisco on their 
colonial activity in California. 
way to and i'rom missions in the ?acii'ic and Australia, 
One or two i'runilies could be :round that had gone back to 
Utah earlier and then returned to Cnlii'ornia. Oi'i'icially, 
however, the church did not exist in that state, 
BeginninG with the establishment or the California 




..., "rears Mormondom in California 
growth. ·,;i thin s JC J- ,.. " 
d 
branches with a handfUl of 
grew from a. feW see. ttare 
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m.enbcr:J to a. hu,r.!,e not·\··or1 ... or<> • 1 - >J } • n. cnn:ne '3 v•a·ne11ouc ' • !) • .~.- - oes.~~ fO.l"r!lS 11 
a..'l'ld a tem:;>lc, an<.l a mer.1bo1.,ship o~ over 1oo.~~ooo. 
I. TH~ SU13J~CT 
Statement 2.£. the subject. In lf'56 there \'/ere two 
1-.:o.rcJ.[j of the Church o:f Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
located in I•fodosto.. ?art Tv:ro emphasizes the growth of 
the Church in this conmrunity until the £ormation of the 
soc~nd uard in 1954. Brief reference will be m~d · ..... e .l.n 
Chapter II to the general growth of I~iormonism in Cali£ol."nia 
in the early part o~ the twentieth century. 
11hi !'1 is not a discussion oi' doctrine. 
:rmportanc~ 9£ ~ study.. A knowlodge oi' the history 
and operations o:r the churches of the world would lead 
to a better understanding oi' existing religious forces. 
In this worl! an attanpt has been made to tell the story 
of" a small part o£ the Latter-day Saint organization. 
;,~ormonis!ll as a. religion and a way of life is 11 ttle 
l t 
-.-.ny ueo·olell perhaps misunderstood by many more 
{no'l·in o .......... .. "' ~ · • 
1 b
osides being a history oi' Mormon organization 
~1hi S V/Or' tg v 
in an avera.ee oo.mrounityg also presents some or the practical 
. f this belief· 
applies. tJ..ons 0 ... 
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··, -"'--:~J-· ·r-mr -.·..-co • - - _ !.J J~~ . I l . , •) ,"'\ :...;" ll,r;"T""'J,,-rc.._' -;~"" ~·,D 
" ~ . •I- - _.:,: ,#·- . *..;'\.;., J I ,") ·~, 
- 1 rev:L y the Church -.~.~1e Chu:r•ch. For •ur~)oses of b · t 
·~ '" -u .. a n s vn 1 be referred to or Jesus Ghrjst OJ.~ Intt~r ~ay ~ i t "1 
as the !T.;hul ... ch .. " (In contra.st 9 "church" will refer to a. 
building in which religious ser~ices are held.) -~" 
ttLat · ~ -· ~ t " nnd ", ...... -'~nts" t "Gor-a2y .JaJ..n s # ~ .').;:.... are erma by which -
members of this organization arc 1 
d 'l
1
he £;riesthoodo The term "Priesthood
11 
refers to -------· 
the ecclesiastical power v1hich the Latter-day Saints 
believe h~s been restored through their prophet Joseph 
,, i ._,m tho 
According to Mormon doctrine, this authority has 
been handed dornl since the literal restoration to Smith 
and Oliver cowdreY by the ancient apostles Peter, Jamesg 
and John. The Priesthood is the source of strength of 
the Mormon .faith. 
_ J • thood~ so vigorously exercised from the 
~~ is the 1r2es orationg that has given incentive, 
t2me o£ its rest and power to the whole Church 
vitality, infl~an~~is priesthood that makes the wo;k 
In a word, it 5 
0 goot:;, _
1 
of the Priesthood is divided into 
The orgruiizat on ~~elohi:z;edek Priesthoods. '1
1
he Aaronic, 
the Aaronic and the r. lnade up of deaconsD teachersg and 
or lower ?riesthood, is 
·~ 
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:-Jrio~r~:;, 0uch ·:Jith tho3.r o·.-Jn duties and responsibilitieso 
:The :.ielchizeclelr :·riest1·!ood has divisions of elders., seven-
ties, n.nd hi~;h priest;.; .. 
In a mer1ber3hilJ of sl:i.ghtly over one and a quarter 
~~1 ill ~ o·-••• --..!.. ... :.., 
the Church has ap:proxima tel:r one hundred ten 
thousand men holding the 1\lolchizedelc ?riesthood and another 
one hu!ldrecl tbil .. ty-f'i ve thousand holding the Aaronic 
Priesthood.. :l.1he latter is generally held by young men 
undor t~::enty-ono years of age and is a series of preliminary 
3teps to'.Je.rd.s ".~~ti~:" or ap::Jcintment to the higher 
.:?riesthood .. 
A "mission" is an 
~ administrative subdivision of the Church, instituted for 
the ·'Jrilnn.ry pur!?ose of conducting missionary activity 
h --~h~~~~~~~~~l~a~t~i~v~e~l~y~un~o~r~~a~n~i~z~d-wiyhl.tL._are~~-w_ere . 
TlJ..:"_ mis~-i~~Js~_diVi~ed_i~to _:<l_i~~!ct:·~ A ~e-
. i distriat is called a brancho -
r::;ation with n a ----------------
......... --------- .- d _.- The term "stalrerr re.f'ers to another 
~ -- stulr~ ,0-n.§. .Y::.ar_l) 
i 
~ t~ve sub-division. More thoroughly 
ty')c of adlnin sura.... ~
.~.., 1 ~ covers lc3s area geographically thEL"l organized, a ~~. ·:~-----------·-------------
. --------- - ua.llY has a POl)ula tion in excess of 
does a mission and us ---- ~-------.-... i~~th~i-n a stake most local oong-re-
---------- mbers" fii'teen J;lundrod ll1:0 :-- ·· ··· _.. d rr 'l'hese are more completely 
1 
d u •. ,al" s • 
gations are cal 6 ' although that type of organ1.zation 
orsanized than branches, A ·ward is under the leadership 
te.I<e a.lSOo 
may be round in a s 
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of a "b!sho9" \7hile "presidents" head the other a.dministra-
tionso ~ach bishop o.nd each president is assisted by two 
couns0lorso v ~ ~ s e secretary. .:\ II nlerl..-fl i th 
" f Called, sustaj.nedg _£!!~ ~ aparto 
to a position is as1rod by someone in e.uthori ty to serve 
in some co.paci ty~- ·- That--pe-~;c;~~e is then submitted 
--- ---------- . to the apProVal-of the membership. A e is "sustained" 
o; ap;;Qvea-;rr-e--f-s"set~~·--:i~n--:h-:i:-s-n_e_\_il-~or-=-r--=-i_c_e_o __ T __ h_i_s_ • 
---- ·--~-----~----- ----------last ordinance is done by someone ir:t __ authority laying his 
hands U()On the person's head and invoking divine assistance 
~---~ror·~n:e ne-;.~;Iy-· api)oi~-of~!cer or teacher .. 
In a laY organization such as the Church of' Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day saints there are many opportunities 
for leadershipo There are nearlY three hundred positions 
to be filled on the ward le~el. None of the ward or stake 
officers receive remuneration for their ser~ices. The 
bishop and the stake president are usually busy enough 
on church affairs to warrant these being full-time jobs, 
On the other hand, no church could afford to pay wages 
nd hours of meetings and tho dalib-
enough £or the hours a necessarY for the administration 
eration and concern bS monetarilY compensatory~ 
involved r.rere these jo ectad bY the stake presidency after 
Bishons are sel ~---------------------
·-- ~---------------- d libera:tien~--- After clearing 
-·~ d~ a.nd a 
a great deal or _!~1:1--Y · ·· - Church neadqtHili'ters in Salt Lake 
hi ith G
eneral ~ 
s nrune \"/ 





::rn;LJ\'l1IOU Olil 1!1HE GBN8RAL CHURCH OF'FICES TO 
T!i~ ADI'.-IINISTaATIVE STJBDIVISIOHS 
J,ft~'elfare Pl@ 9!.. ~ Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-







C i t-...r J-' 4 - • t ~ ----"-~~10 :.·,~~~c.e~~~--=~1 -er>v~e'.:s the man 11-Ylder consideration. 
!lis name is __ . t1~~~~--P~-~~ent•3d~1;he l!l~b"er-sor-his·-;~;d~~o~-
tbe sustaining vo_-t~-·- ~Th? members 1J.SUfllly_...ap_p~~;~---una~~: 
-- - . -· -·- ·-·· ·. ··---~--- . - . ---- . ----
mously 11 e.~ t~1o~~~ ~~s~~?~-~11§-~o~e_s ___ ~:'-!_ ~e- ~~~ly ~~~pressed -, -- . ----
if d·:}Si~edo Such ~s the f~ of the membership in their 
leaders that their wisdom is seldom questioned. It is '--
~ ---
de""~~utly believed that the pov1er o.t:_ ~!l.e -~1:!~st~9o_9. held ---
- ----~- -~--
by those in authority assists them in making decisions 
------------------- - --------------- ------
o:r importance in -con~?ct~ng the affairs of the Ch~ch. ---~ Auxiliary organizations. Auxiliary organizations 
aro those groups within the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Salnts formed f'or certain special purposeso 
T'nesc include the sunday School, the Young Men's and the 
Young ~·iomen' s Mutual Imuro,rement Associations" also 
re.ferl~ed to as 11Mutual" or "Moi.A.," the Relie:f Societlg 
3 , 
and the Primary Association. The Sunday :::>ohool and the 
Yount; Msnll s Mutual Improvement Association (Y.M4r:. I .A.) 
are directed by "superintendents" and "assistm.1ts". "?res-
identstt and rt 0 ounselors" lead the other organization£J. 
The missionary proyra.mo The Church of Jesus Christ 
~ - -
of' Latt;er-day saints prides itself on baing a missionary 
organizationo ~~~~-~~-~~.!~~~to the 
tour ... o.f-duty of Latter-day Saint; men and \'~~en tv10-year 
3These organizations are fully described in Chapter VI., 
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·~:rho o.r_~--c~-~~od tc teach :.~ormon beliefs to non-members o 
-------- ---- - '----- -- - - -- -. --------~ ------
.:·er::;_e>ns ·:Ji tJ~1 whom r:lissionaries "labor" or ce:rry on a 
- --·- ..........._~ -~---~-~--------~-~------------ -----------
tc~t~~~2ro;.:_Pt~ ar~_~termed "investiGators"!. A "conve~t" -------------- -----------~ 
is [~n invosti(;_o:tor 1;fho has accepted the Mo~mon faith and - ------- ------
accepted ba:)tism f'or chul'•ch mGmbershi·po Following baptism 
-- ·---- ~-------------- --- ------------------ j 
~QgP.V~rt is "confirmed" a. ra.ember,~~ ioe,D he receives 
----·------ --~~ 
a blessinG and the gif't o~ certain spiritual privileges 
by someone holding the I,ielohizedek Priesthood. 
~3ince the f'irst days of: the Church pairs of mission-
------~~----------------a~ies have been called ~---n~foreign_count~ies or 
-.- -------------- - ---~---- --- --------------
v!i J.;hin the c__g_n.fin?.~ __ _S>f' the United States.. These missionaries 
-- --- ----- ---------
serve wi ·chout financial cora.pensa.tionp in f"actp they--must- · 
sustain the!llselves during their ro.issiona It is the ambition 
-- --------------------------of Gost- ~;:;:;;ng Mormon men and women to be called to-su~ 
.; ----------------~---------- ---------- ------- ---- -
service.· --M~,.;y married couples go on missions a.fter they 
:ha·v:e--;aised their children. 
- In addition to the .full-time missions upon which 
Peo~-le are called, there is also a local assigrnnent many _ 
knonn as a. home or stalte mission. Members may be asked 
to devote at least two nights a week serving as missionaries 
their own connnunity .. 4 People called to this position 
in 
are relieved of other church responsibilities so that they 
4~- y f'ai thful members accept this almost as a full-
DI~n , 
1 
th tlme off during the day to make a living 
t:1.m.e !11iSS.!.OnD W o 
may devoto as much tj_me as ~)ossible to their missionary 
activities. 
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~~ncra:.nent meeting and fust m :etinr,;.. The u s~crrunent11 
as obsci•vod by the Latter-day Saints consists of bread 
and 7'JC.. tGr ·,yhich are 't'ii.KefC~in lileltlOry of the Lord ·-Jes:u;o 
•i'h-;--~sacrrunent i~ Bless~ed· and then oi'fered to the entire 
congregation by boys holding the Ao.ronic Priesthood. 
'rhis is done during the Sunday School session and again 
during the Sunday evening "3€-~crament-rleetiilgi'~--rt -!'8--------~ 
this latter mee·t:lng which most nearly corresponds to the 
Sunday morning worship servioe o£ most Pro"L::;asta.nt churches. 
After the sacrament is administered at this meetingp talks 
are offered by two or three members of the ward assigned 
5 f.'or this tasl\:" once a month stake authorities deliver 
a message f'rom the s·take presidency. 
:rFast i'Jeeting_'~ is held on the first ~unday _f?:r 
each mon.tl:l. on this day- faithful roembel"S refrain i'l"om 
5The topics o£ the~e talks is usually left up to 
. 1 . NaturallYD 1'.1ormon scriptures,~~ i.e., the -cho FJpea 1:er. t i d ,. t d . l . Book of Mor:rno_n, Doo r ne .!!!... vovenan s t~ an the 
~ib ~l) f Great Prio..Q, are the source of most of the talks 
re~r ~ - to:1 io might be selected.. In order that the 
n.J:chougn 
1 
afr b.e! .1.- n\'la.ro of some of the subjects of Mormon 
reader nl e 1 di -- ,., contains a list of the talks of a 
intare~t ~pfannn~u;e c.;iven at sacrarn.ent Beetintss between 
non-reJ ig~~.o.Js ._ 
19;~.9 an.J 19!54 .. 
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can r.1o:-c closel;,~ ap':roach the s::·i:r>ituali ty 
:~o valu:llJJ..:; to one's b~.i:tV'" .. 6 _, n_~ a ~o t ~ , -<•• re em~)ora.L na tu.ro, 
tbc lJ10:'"LO::}' th8.t is saved by missing those meals :ls to be 
tu::.."':Qed in to the bishop a.s n fast offeringp. the money to 
be used f'o1~ the benefit of' tne :">oor and needy~"'7 --
- ------------- ------------- -
¢; Ti thing 51 fr:.st o.f.ferin~, \'iard budget, etco The 
payment o.f tithes is an integral ~n~t of Latter-day Saint 
lii'e. Although tithing as a religious belief' is obseraved 
by many churches it probably does not receive the emphasis 
olsowhere as it does in the chapels of the Mormons. 
"11i thinc;," and th:1.s means a full ten per cent of' one v s 
income.P is usually regarded as a yardstick of' worthiness 
of an individual. In addition to tithing there are various 
-----
othe:.t.. oi'ferings to bo _made. -------
- ;,F~st o.fferinBs~o~l.ected___Q_~~~- a month by the --------- -------~-
d(:)a.cons c_t: the ~-'-·~n.rd. 8 Those are used to make u:p_~ 
--·· .----- -----
' --"iielfar~---~~ich ~~-~ needing ~sisto.nce can draw 
, _______ _ 
money -y.;?on--apn~_oval of ~h~ b~~~~~? .. ----/- ~ ~-~ -- -----~~---- ---
.-/----- Building ttaintenance J) the pur• chase o£ boolts 11 s_~)orting 
:1 t 
·)11onor.r~anh rocords:J and tae.ching supr;lies are equ pmen , ; 'u"' 4 • 
paid £or by still another f'undp the "ward budget .. " The 
,fj ... ·c1 .. l oB .. po 
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hco.ds o"E auxiliary c;·c-oups submit an annual budget in which 
t~1ey aaticilJa·cc t~1eir needs for the coming year. The bish-
opric then deterrJ.ines the ~.nount needed and assesses the 
various f'amilies of th0 rn·.rd, the e.mou.nt depending ur1 on 
their ability to ?ay. Occasionally, one of the auxiliary 
Groups vJill hold some type of' a.cti,rity to 1.,aise money for 
the ·aarcl budget, but most of i·t must come from the families 
if the war-d activities are to continue. 
Building fundsp missionary .funds, stake welfare 
assessmentsg and other s!)ecia.l funds mo.y be collected 
.fr>om time to timeQ Fund l~aising activities are encoui'aged, 
not only f'or the monetary gainu but for the good fellow-
ship that is engendered by working on such projects. 
II
- R. ~,!VIB~'i OF 'r!E!: SOU'1CE F/!ATE1IAL 
.Lo 
very little has been v~itten on Mor.mon activities 
in Gali£ornia since 1890. Muir devotes most of his work 
to southern California~ 9 Much of the material for 
Chapter II, hovJeverg is taken .from his books. Other than 
that, original research has produced most of the infor-
ma.tion. 
T'ne historical records lrept by the ward clerks of 
9Leo J. Muir, ! Q_antur.Y 91. Mormon Activities 1n 
California. 2 volS• 
..... ~ -~~--·· . ~-.··· ~-·-·······~-~-:-:.··~- '~"'.':-·:·· .... ~ .. ~~-!···.:.~~ .... .-... _;'"::.' ~~-· ...... ~:.- ;-,;~:.=~ ... ···;··-· · .. ~-~~·- ~~-··t~· ... 
-·~+~-·- -~ __.,_ - • r 
-- ---~ _._ •• _........_ ______ • 0 I ~ +~ - - _ _.._ -~~~'C--~'L--··- - -· -
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t}Je Uoclesto . Dr'd h~ve provo ... ~ to be the greatest sourceo 
:_r:"l0S0 rscords r;i-ve accounts of tl:z. :;>riestho:)d nnd sacrament 
of interest thut concern anyone in the •::ard.. Unfortunately 
this information vlas available only back to l9::i8o ~':ri·iiten 
records of the Modesto Branch are perhaps available at 
the Church Historian's OL'f'ice in Salt Lake City, althoug..'l-t 
co!n.::m.nicution r:ith that office produced no results .. 
All of: the ma tor•ial in Chapter III a.nd much of the 
information .found else\·.rhere has come from personal inter-
viens and correspondence conducted by the author. Fortun-
ately, it was possible to contact enough people to verify 
most of the storiesp although in most cases this was 
un..."l.ecessary as nearly all memories proved accurate. 
some references in Chapter V and VI ·uere taken 
:rrom manuals or handboolrs prepared for use in the various 
auxiliary organizations. Minute books o£ tha Relier 
society anc j_n one instance the sunday School, wore found 
to be of great a~sistanee in treating those auxiliarieso 
--------~== 
One o.r the flrs t things done by J. \'i. .:.?iolrett \'Then 
he ~n·Pl v0d. in 3an Fr.g.noisco in 1890 was to baptize the 
.fn..'111lies of' Alfred and Charles Ilethercott .. 1 i>icl~ett v1as 
the f:l1 ... ot ra.issionary called to labor in California since 
George /~o Gannon had been sent out thirty-three years 
before. His mission consisted not only of trying to preach 
the gos:>sl to ne\'1 contacts but also visiting thoso few 
sea ttered Saints lef't froLl an earliel"' era and urging their 
reactivity. 
John Luther Dalton arrived in 1892 and soon after 
was a-o
0




i .:t A hall v;as rented in Oakland and Dalton beoan 
.it. SSJ.On. o 
laboring in earnest. Approximately six elders arrived 
to join hinto Two wer•e sent to southern California and two 
others went to sacramento to contact the group of Mormons 
there. organization and missionary activity brought several 
people into membership and renewed activity. By the end 
of 
1895 
there were about one hundred members in organized 
branches in Oakland and Sacramento and scattered throughout 
lLeo J. MuirD fi Q_entur,z .2.!: Mormon Activities .!!'! 
CaliforniaD ID 99o 
- p 
-------- ------- - ----··--~----~4 ------------
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Los Anseles and San DieGO counties. 
Following the release of President Dalton, Karl G. 
?,:aeser served as head of the mission in 1894. He was here 
primarily to set up an exhibit fo1., the Mid-winter Fair 
held in San Francisco that year. 2 In addition to that 
~)roject he still had time to carry on a proselyting ca.m-
.)aign durin[~ which several public meetings were held. 
I.'lissionary a.ctivi ty increased even more under the 
presidency of Henry s. Tanner who served from 1894 to 
November, 1896. Mission he~dquarters were established on 
Van Ness Street in San Francisco. Missionaries were sent 
to sacramento, Stockton, San Diego, Los Angeles, Fresno 1 
Oal{land,~~ santa Cruz 1 Latrobe, and San Bernardino. Branches 
were established in most of these communities. Sixteen 
missionaries assisted ?resident Tanner in adding many new 
members to the Church. In 1895 there were 147 members of 
the Church, almost equally divided between northern and 
southern California. 
During President Tanner's administration a branch 
was established in san Francisco. Soon after that a Relief 
Society and Mutual Improvement Association were organized 
to carry on activities for the members. 
In 1896 the salt Lake Tabernacle Choir came to 
California, giving concerts in Oakland, san Francisco, 
:3an Jose, end .. ::.ac""...,"uen-ro. 1'. s tl1 ~ .-~· u 1l e year came to u closeD 
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the Church counted 169 members on itn rolls in the Calif-
ornia. mission. 
By 1898 membership had increased to 385 with more 
thun half the members in southern California. 
'rhe work continued, the branches prosperad 11 and 
Church activity increased under the. leadership of Ephraim 
Nye!) who served as President of the Mission .f'rom 1896 
to 1900. 3 He was succeeded by Joseph E. Robinson~' who 
had recently been called as a missionary. Robinson was 
to serve longer than any other presiding elder of the 
missionD serving until 1919. 
Mission headquarters had been moved several times 
and in 190611 the terrible fire and earthquake in San 
Francisco forced removal once more. At this time it was 
decided to move to Los Angeles, since it now seemed to 
be the center of Mormon settlement in California. Here, 
in 1913, the Adams Chapel was built. the .first Mormon 
edifice in southern California. 4 
3 Ibid., p. 100. 
4The first Latter-day Saint chapel to be built 
anywhere in California r1as completed in Gridley, in the 
JacJ:~e.raento Valley. Gridley had been settled in 1907 by 
colonizers from Re.xburg..., Idaho, who had come to California 
under the sponsorship of the California Irrigated Land 
~---:c:::,~ -- -~ ·- • -~·- - -~~.. ' - - • -- --~~-~---~- ~ --= -
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Branches were soon organized in Long Beach and. 
Ocean .?ark. .Ji th the coming of :·~·orld '/iar I, lady mission-
aries began arriving in Culi~ornia to relieve the elders 
for military service. Before this time Mormon immigration 
to California had not been exceedingly greato True, 
peOiJle had come from Utah but many of them had been lost 
to the Church. 5 By the end of ~·~·orld Nar I there were no 
more than tv1o thousand members. 
Then, however, large scale migration began. Soon 
there were hundredsD then thousands~ taking the road to 
California. Most of these people settled in southern 
company. They planted peach trees in groeat abundance. 
In a personal interview Charles Johnson stated that the 
ground was so hard that it was necessary to use explosives 
to blast the holes in which the small trees were to be set 
out. From this humble beginning, the Gridley area has 
gro~.'n to become one of the foremost peaoh producing areas 
in the entire country. Bringing their religion with them, 
the new settlers organized a branch and within two years 
had built a social hall in which to conduct their meetings. 
In 1912 they completed their chapel, to become the first 
branch so housed in Californiao 
5r
1
;uir, prominent church leader of southern California, 
states that in the sixty-year period £ollowing the settle-
lnent of Utah perhaps a quarter million people left that 
state to settle in ri.iyomine" Idahop Arizona, IJevada, Canada, 
and Mexicoo Ibid., P• 120. Much of this emigration was 
under church-sponsored colonization ef£ortsp and the 
settlers went as representatives of' the Church. Why then 
was not California selected to become one of the outposts 
of r
1
tormonism? To answer ~he question one should remember 
the reasoning of Brigham Young in fi~st selecting Utah 
over California as the refuge of the beleaguered saints. 
Cfo ante., p,. 34 1 80. 
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California, not as orge.nized Mormon colonists but as 
individual families. Nevertheless, they sought out the 
Church and the mission continued to growo 
Joseph ·:,· o rr:cMurrin became Mission President in 1919 
for this period of extraordinary growth. Under his leader-
ship the ChUl"'Ch in c'alifornia prospered. V.fi thin three 
years the fev1 hundred Mormons in the Los Angeles area 
had boen joined by several 'thousands. In early 1922 it 
was announced that sufficient membership was enrolled to 
warrant the formation o:f a stake. There ·were at least 
.four thousand members in sixteen organized groups in the 
area.. One of these groups was the Alhambra \·lard which 
}
1
ad just been organizedo This grew out of a Sunday sChool 
v1hioh had been :formed primarily through the efforts of 
A. o. Larsenp government entymologist and later one of the 
first Mormons in Modestoa Feeling tha.t the twenty-mile 
streetcar ride from Alhambra to the Adams chapel was too 
much for a large fatnilYD Mr. Larsen sought out a few other 
tlormons in the areact A sunday school v1as organized with 
Larsen as the first superintendento He later became the 
.first bishop when the ward was organizedo6 
The Los AngeleS stal~e, formed in 1923, was the 
first stal{e of the Church to be formed outside the inter-
6statement by Frona Johnsonp personal interview. 
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mountain areu. In another four years it ¥las necessary to 
divide this and form the Ho11yvJOod Stake .. 
The Cali:Cornia. Mission 5.ncluded six districts at 
that t:lmeo 0ecause of the existence o~ stakes and organized 
wards there was only one district in southern California. 
~he other !'iva \'/ere in Arizona.~~ Nevada, San Francisco., 
Sacramento, and Fresno.. Fresno District covered the San 
Joaquin Valley 1;d.th branches in Modesto, Fresnop and 
Bakersfield, and sunday schools in I.Ierced and Visalia. 
Although gro·.-:th \'ta.s greatest in southern California 
it \"las by no means confined to that area alone. Membership 
in northern California reached the point in July, 1927, 
~hen it was necessary to form the San Francisco Stake, 
third to be organized in California, with headquarters in 
oakla.nd.7 Called to preside over this new stake was 
~·~. Aird r':acDona.ld,~~ who had served as president of the 
oakland Branch since 1920" .ihen the Oakland Stalce was 
organized in 1935, he was called to the presidency of that 
organization. Still later, in 1937.~~ he received still 
another presidential call,. this time to the California 
I.lissiono On July 31, 1938 1 President r~1aoDonald conducted 
a 
111
eeting during the sunday school session in the Modesto 
Chapel at which a vote was taken to determine ·whether 
7Sta.tement by ~·t. Aird MacDonald, personal interviev:. 
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that branch should beco:::ne a part· of the Sac:roamento stake 
or .-~emuin a part of' the :mission. 8 The 146 members present 
voted unanimously to further t}:wir growth \Vi th the five-
year old Sacramento Stake. 
1I'he California r.assion included 13 11 000 lWormons 
·::ithin its borders.. Thirteen nc·;! chapels had been built 
and t'::enty-three nev1 branches organized. In 1941 Presi-
dent I\iacDonald was released and the mission dividedo 
Grov:th had made it necessary to form a new mission to 
include all of California north of Tulare and southern 
Oregon. This was called the northern California Miasion.9 
This chapter has dealt with the return of mission-
aries to California, the organization of ·che California 
and later the Northern California Missions, and the sub-
sequent formati~n of stakes as Church membership increased. 
During this time organization of the Church in Modesto 
had evolved from a small Sunday School in the early 1920's 
to become a. branch in the California Illission and then, as 
noted» voted in 1938 to become part or the Sacramento 
B·:v'ard Historical ReoordD illodesto ·~·Jard, I, lo 
9Th1s mission was still very active in 1956. From 
mission headquarters in san Francisco supervision was 
extended to the approximately one hundred missionaries 
endeavoring to carry the teachings of the Mormon Church 
into the homes of northern Cnlifornie.nso 
- . ~ . ~ . . . . - . - . ~ . . . 
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3tukeo Letails of that organization \·d.ll be told in the 
~PHS B'?AHCH 
John Davis had a heart; attack late in 1905. His 
doctor warned him he must leave his Rexburg~ Idaho home 
to set~k a lO\'Jer altitude if he hoped to live through the 
winter o Leaving the girls, An..."la, Catherine 0 and r.1ary, 
YJ'ith relatives in Salt Lake City, r.ir. Davis and John, 
his fourteen yee..r old song journeyed to Modesto, California, 
with a boxcar loaded v;ith furniture~ farm implements, and 
ru1imnlss Neer the mountain to~vn of Gold RunR California, 
the train jumped the track, derailing twenty-two cars. 
o:1ly the last V.vo cars in the train, the caboose and the 
Davis boxcar, remained on the tracks with not even enough 
co~~lotion to fri~~ten the animals or waken the sleeping 
men. 1 
The arrival of the rsst of the family in Decemberg 
190s, marked the first entry o£ Mormons into this immediate 
area since the N'ew Hope settlers had lef't some fifty-eight 
years earlier. soon after the arrival of the Davis Xamily, 
Arnold Miller came into the vicinity looking f'or land 
upon which a Mormon group from Idaho might settle~ Unsat-
isfied with his reportp these people settled the to\v.n of 
l:~tatement of Mary Hicolaysen, personal intervie\'lr. 
l·f;,'"/'. :·;.· 







G <) ridley in 1907.~ 
l27 
I~ap·i;ho. Hosr.wr \'/a.s one 01.'"' the .first .t:Iormons to join 
+-.'ne ·) • i .,_ .t av·J.s .r"a..uily · n I~Iodo:Jto. ~hen came a cobbler by the 
namo of.' -''0te:>so.:1~ follo~n~d ny the Isaicl:l· :-?edding t'aniily. 
l!.l thoue-'1-.1 ~teddi~'lg 'Nas not a membe~ oi' the Church
9 
he was 
alnays glad ·(;o havo the .m:!.ssional"ies hold meetings in 
h~s , .... .1.1o:ne. A~ enrl;r as 1~108 o.nd. 1G09g missionaries tr-avel-
ing l;hroug!1 the San Joaquin Valley found the i:ew Mormons 
living in the Modesto area. and hold meetings with therap 
:;>rimar.ily to remind them thc.t they were still on the rolls 
o~ the Gcurch and hadn't been ~orgotten. Other ramiliea 
a~ .. rived ~rom various towns in Idaho. Some stayed but 
never becrune active; others returned after a short vn1ile. 
Eyrum Jolmson0 his uif'e Celia9 and son Harold 
moved to Modesto from Gridley in 1915. After a year's 
absence in Arizona the Johnson's settled in Modesto per-
manently in 1917, 3 
Smallg in~ormal Mormon gatherings kno\vn as cottage 
meetings were held in the Johnson home by missionaries 
passing through. In 1920 the first missionaries ware 
2cf. ante., Po 120, footnote. 
3Harold Johnson began worlring for the post office 
in 1018. In 1956 he was Assistant Postmaster attar having 
served over thirty-seven yoars~ Hyrum is not tho man who 
served Calirornia as senator and governor. 
iii 
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a~si~ned to llodesto. ~lclers ~ ld n bi _  :.eyno 1,0 nson rrom Wyoming 
n.nd :~li :)earle .from Idaho made a lasting impression upon 
the :yeople with v:hom they came in contact. They stayed 
o:t:; the home of Hyrum Johnson and conducted the .first Sunday 
school there on June 6 f) 1920. ~wenty members v1ere enrolled 
in that .first organization.4 
In r.Io.rch of tha. t year the thin ranks of the Mormons 
had been strengthened by the arrival o:f Mr. and Mrs_. Boyd 
Todd, son-in-law and daughter of Hyrum Johnson. Todd 
assisted the missionaries in that first Sunday school 
and v1a.s to serve in positions o.f leadership in Modesto 
:t:or thirty years. 5 
sunday school services were held in the Johnson 
home at 217 Stanislaus Street (nov/ Maze Road) until a 
hall was obtained on Fourteenth Street, just south of 
H street. 6 Although the missionaries stayed in 1Iodesto1 
administr•ation of the Sunday school was turned over to 
seth Johnson, the first superintendent, and his tvro assist-
ants, Hyrura. Johnson and Boyd 'l1odd. By the end of the 
4"History of the Modesto Sunday School." This one-
oa e type~~ittan history was compil~d in 1942 under the 
di~ection of SuPerintendent George ~~addell. In 1956 copies 
V/e'Yle ovvned by Naddell and Oliver a. Johnsono Citations 
regarding sunday school attendance are I~om this source. 
5He \'las a member of the San Joaquin Stake High 
Council .._,;han he moved to Reno in 1950. 
6Letter rrom Boyd Ho Todd, July 8p 1956. 
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year 1920 there were thirty-seven members enrolledo7 
Alfr>ed :;o Ho Cardr;ell had ar:r>i'fTed in Modesto that 
year to become the manager of the J. c~ Penney Compe.nyo 
Pollov:inr:s the death of c:;eth Johnson in 1921, Card\le11 v1as 
sustained as superintendent of the young Sunday school.a 
mhe lin ti th b i h .L ee ngs were en e ng eld in halls rented from 
the Odd 1?ellows and the Sciots ~ both nea.r the o orner of 
~['ent!-1 nnd H Streets. Still later, the Thompson Building 
e. t ::ehirteenth and N eedha.m was used for meetings of the 
I';IIA and e..lso for dances. 9 
I o 'l'H8 B;,:ANCH IN THE r 20'S 
On January 7$ 1923 0 the ~Iodesto Branch \Vas ofi'i-
cially organized. 1° Cardwell was released as Sunday 
school su?erintendent to become the first branch pres-
ident. Oscar Atkinson and Boyd H. Todd were set apart 
as his counselors and Edmund Atkinson became branch clerk. 
\Vi thin a year Oscar A tlrinson moved to Stockton" California, 
and Hyrum Johnson entered the presidancyGll The enrollment 
7nuistory of the Modesto Sunday School 11 11 O.J?.• cit .• 
BLatter from Alfred ri:. H. Card-..~·ellg July 7 11 1956 .. 
9statament of Harold Johnson~ personal i11terview; 
letter from B. H. Todd~~ August 13, 1956. 
101\Jodesto Bee, october 17 g 1953G 
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hud increased to seven_ty-six members and ~~d' .. ·.·a. ..... d - .L- Cardv;ell, 
oldest son of the branch president, became the sacond 
Sunday school superintendento His assistants were Harold 
· Johnson and Jason Andorson.18 
One oi.' the .first major Problems ~ac~n~ ~h "d _ .L ~o v e pres~ ency 
of' the new branch v1as to .find a sui tabla place in which 
to meet. 3y then the Saints t1cre meeting in a hall up-
stairs over a \."lholesa.le tobacco distributor on H Street, 
next to the alley bet~een Sixth and Seventh Streetso This 
hardly seemed the place to carry on divine worship. By 
then the Sunday school had increased to almost ei~1ty 
Modesto :,'Jard that Johnson was in the original branch 
presidency. Lotters from B. Ho Todd, August 13, 1956, 
and Edmund Atkinson, August 3, 1956, cleal .. ly indicate that 
Oscar Atlrinson v1as first counselor ?or a short time in 
192~5.. Mary Nicolaysen states that an interview with Oscar 
Atkinson confirmed this beliefo Card~ell~ Todd, and 
Johnson served togethel" until 1930o 
lS:rt is interesting to note the feeling of' the people 
in the community toward the Morm?ns of: this _periodo Those 
that we
1
.,e in Modesto in the firs-c quarter-century of the 
1goots state that while there was no out-riffb-t persecution, 
they dei'initely received the "cold ... shoulder
1 
treatment. 
Looked u·:Jon by other chu::ohes as. "poor relo.tionsJJ" they 
were regarded as ignoran"C, misgu~ded people, whop though 
nerhe.Ps s:lneere enough, were certainly pursuing the wrong 
· th toward celestial exaltation. Harold Johnson states 
b~at about 1920 one church held a revival meeting at which 
th urnose was to expose the evils of Mormonism. In 
tie p of trouble howevers humanity triumphed over prejudiceo 
.. mes,Ti 
1 
y""en ;eports that t.'lhen the Davis home burned to 




li~f cooperated in restoring the family to a 
~e g· ous )e. ,, D 
suitable standard of living. 
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t1er·1be:?s, and tho :::elief Society and the young people' 8 
GJ:'OUp n.l:::o !1ceC:ed a place to r:1eet9 
In l~;~_"G }1 ~·resiC:ent Cr-.:;."dnell ob~nined the assistance 
of JoGcph ·,_·., r.Ici.:ul"I'in, IJrosident of the Co.liforn ... ~~ p "~.!: .,.si - ... t..:....;, on, 
in nogotic:i;inG ::ml'•chusc of a sz.:1o.ll chapel from the ?enta.-
cGcta.1 Chul.,Ch at the intGl"section of: Fourth n.nd F Streets 
in southnest r.lodesto.. Shol""tly afte:c> that, President 
r;ur-dv-.·cll entertained !.,resident I;1cl.1uz•rin and John A. ::idtsoe 
of the r:ouncil of the T\YelvG Apontles from Sult Lake City. 
At tho dinner table in Cardwell's home, A.postle ··Vidtsoe 
coliltrtented on the thirty-tvio hundred dol la.r purchase nrice 
of thG building. "You know, President McP!.urrin, President 
Cal"dr:ell did not buy that pln.ce; he stole it .. rr13 
~rna chapel, although m:null, seemed col!lmodious to 
the r.:orr::ons 0 'i'he e.ctivi ties of the g-roup had inol.,ea.aed 
ccn::::i.derubl:, ... since the first cottage r1eetine;s were held. 
=:von bof'ore the formation of: the branch the ladies had 
organ1.zod a Helief society. Celia .Jor...na,)n had been the 
first president of tha.t organization when it was fo1~rned in 
the Todd ho~r.e in 1022 .. 14 Her assistants '.'!ere Gertrude 
Cardwell and Adelaide Pratt9 John Davis' youngest daughte:r 
13Lotter from Alfred E. ;r~o Cardwellp July 7 P 1~)56. 
14Relief 1oo1et.I 3.2cord Book11 Modesto Branch, 1922, 
~-----
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t•1ar•y was the first secretary. 15 
A Young Ladies I.iutual !i:1provement Association \'1as 
formed in r~odesto about the time of the organization of 
the branch. ldaggie Clark was the first president, a.YJ.d 
\70.s i'ollov;ed by Mary Nicolaysen. . Martha Hosmer and May 
Johnson served as counselors to Mrs. N'icolaysen. About 
1925 Alice Norton became the president 11 assisted by r.1rs. 
Hosmer and Fern Todd. 
The Young rvien' s organization was. formed about the 
same time with Harold Johnson as the first superintendent. 
Johnson was followed by Edmund Atkinson about 1925. 
Bert Johnson and .Melvin Cardwell served as assistants. 
Me~;•bers crone £rom many of the sur:r-ounding towns 
to att;end meetings in .i•Iodesto. People !'rom Mercedg Tracy, 
Oakdale$ Turlock, and Manteca traveled to Modesto before 
branches were organized in those areas. .Merced was the 
first cormnunity to leave the Modesto fold. The first 
missionar:tes, Elders Glen P., Vincent and Stephen Ro Angus 11 
l5r.-rary P by then grown to V/omanhood, had met and 
married T. Laurie Nicolaysen at the University of Calif-
ornia at Davis in 1918• Nicolaysen, for years a resident 
0~ Modesto, had not mat Miss~ Davis until she became employed at the school. Her father, !viodesto• s pioneer Mormon who 
had lived to see all his children grownD passed away in 
1017 Nioolaysen did not become a membe~ until 1925 when 
h~ w;s baptized in the Stanislaus River. 
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we1 .. e sent to r-.:te""ced .;n 1°~::-, .• lG rrh i ; ... - .... - ~ - e 1:1 ss_onariesD assisted 
by .~.crosidcnt Card':.rell of i'.Iodesto, held their first meetings 
in th·: home oi' ·,-/illirun :.;t • .Jeor. A Sunday school \'Jas 
orsc.nized about 192~5 o.nJ in 1925 T.Iro st • .Jeor \'las set 
apart as the f'irst president of'· the brancho There v;as 
much joy five years later r;hen the president of ·the Church,~~ 
the beloved Heber J o Grant, came to f.lerced to dedicate 
the chapel, May 11, l930ol7 
By 1927 Modesto had gro\'ln to include eighty-six 
members in the Sunday school. Harold Johnson had replaced 
8dwurd Cardwell as superintendent two years beforeo Jason 
Anderson was one of the assistants. All the Sunday school 
classes,~~ about .four in number~ v;ere held in the chapel. 
curtains ·~.cere stl"Url£5 about the room to reduce confusion 
as much us ponsibleo 
The f'irst time that Iva Allen v1ent to Sunday school 
in r-,Iodesto was in late 1927 o As she walked in the door 
a girl was playing a one-finger melody for the opening 
song. 
Just a handful of people were in attendance. 
situation looked quite bleak until someone explained that 
most of the members were attending district conference in 
16stntement of Glen ?. Vincent, personal interview. 
In 195~ Vincent became bishop of Modesto :,:ard. 




wr - esno • 
.i.lodesto, 
of 
Traveling came to be a very common thing to President 
.. 50 movo ·o 1racy n 1026 to open and manage Cardv.·ell o -· d t r:1 i 
the J. Co 1~ cnney store in that communJ.· t·.r .. He still con-
tinued as branch president in Modesto, although this 
cr>eu ted a unique si·cun tlon. The president o:r the 3tookton 
, orunch., Chnrles {. Danag also lived in Tracy. Hal) naturally~ 
\'/anted the active Card\lell family to transfer their member-
ship ~Go the branch in Stockton. It v1as the wish of 
?resident Ii!cr.Iurrin of the California Mission that Card\'lell 
continue to preside in ;,;odesto. As a result, the Tracy 
membership was transi'erred to Modesto. This situation 
continued :for 
0
,er i'i"e years. Then in 1934 both Cardwell 
and Dana were released. A sunday school was soon organized 
in Tracy with co.rdwell as superintendent and Dana as 
assistant. ,;ithin a year or two Tracy was organized as a 
branch wi tll cardwell as the f'irst branch president. He 
thJ.
·s _~.osition until. he left Tracy in 1937. 
remained in >J 
I 
·odes to ~.>ranch boga.n to enlarge its 
In 1928 tbe i! 
And
erson succeeded !Iarold Johnson as 
quarters. Jason !:!upe~intendent when Johnson becrune auperin-Sunday school - "'" Yo--~~ men'S Mutual Improvement Associationo tendent of the LU.r.v ~n$ious to hs"e a recreation hall 
Jolmson was quite 01o 
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constructed near the cha.polg as it was then necessary to 
hire the Tho.m.~.Json Hall for their dances. Because of' his 
intere3t in the project, /resident Cardv:ell gave him the 
assignment of: handl:tnr:· the finances.. r· 0 _lyrum Johnson, 
HaroldWs fe.ther, supervised the volunteer construction 
of a two-story addition to the chapelo The recreation 
hall v1as built about a half-story above the ground with 
the basement immediately underneatho Classrooms and 
rni3sionary quarters ·~>Vere constructed in the basement which 
was excavated by scrapers and teams of.' horses .furnished 
by the members. •rhe Wright family donated their horses 
for two weeks at a. time during excavation.. The animals 
were kept right on the building site, and it \'Jas Harold 
Jolmson' 
8 
resnonsibili ty to see that hay was provided f'oi' 
.. 
themo ·The lU111ber .for the building was furnished wholesale 
by the United Lu!llber company, which also gave a sizable 
cash donation when the building neared completion.l8 
Financing construction proved to ba quite a problem. 
Members of the branch solicited manY of the merchants for 
f'inanc,.al assistance and in most oases found thetn quite 
penneY company was the largest con-
generous. The J. c. 
don~tion of one hundred dollars. The t:ributor with a !:» 
held 
bazaars to help raise money. one such 
Relie.f' societY 
18 
. "' Harold Johnsonu pe:rsonal interview. 
Statement OJ. -
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event net;ted over five hundred dollal .. So B ox socials were 
held in the pc.rlc across the street from the chapel. It 
'.7as necessary for the Modesto saints to raise four. thousand 
dolla1 .. s, ':lhich v;a..s half the cost of construction.l9 TovJard 
the end of the project it was seen that about three thou-
sand dollars v!Ould be necessary to completely i'inish the 
inside of the building. President Cardwell arranged to 
borrow the branchg s half and Harold Johnson v1as to collect 
the money to repa:y the note. Each of ten 1uen v1as gi van 
a list of members" From the members on his list each man 
was to collect ten dollars each month, each member paying 
r,rha t he could a..fford. The contributions ran as little as 
fifty cents a month to as high as six dollars but the 
payments ware 
met and the debt was paid orr.
20 
almost finished ,-..nd was baing used ocoas ionally • ;iork was 
the classrooms in the basement. The 
still being done on d the responsibility o.f furnishing 
3y the 
earlY part of 1929 the reerea·i;ion hall was 
Relief societY assume 
d 
by the missionaries. Furniture, 
the quarters to 
be use 
.-.nd kitchen utensils VJera all obtained by 
bedding~ linen.11 ~· 
these good sisterS• 
}i'reda 1~. Cluf'.f had .followed Celia 
jeets of this type Church head-
19on building pr~ey raised by the looal congregationo 
atoheS all ~0 · quarters m· o R~rdwell July 7 1956• lfrad Eo n• v~ ' I t 
20Latter fr~~J~hnsono personal interview. 
statement of Harol 
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Johnson as :)resident of the organization for seven months 
_ :111 December 11 Gertrude CardYiell becamen .resident · 
192~) o RuJch L. De~ii tt next assumed leadership. on Feb-
ruary 3 J) 1929, Iva. Allen became president, r:ri th Fern Todd 
and Sadie ~';'arr.en as her counselors o Sophronia Larsen 
succeeded Mrs. Allen January 5~ 1930, and had Icy Virgin 
and Jennie Norton e.s her counselors. Mrs. Virgin became 
president the following July and had Mrs. Norton and Ina 
Jones to assist her. 
In the fall o£ 1929 Cleon Forsythe became super-
intendent of the Young Mon• s MIA. Glenn Virgin was his 
first assistant and succeeded him the following spring 
nhen Forsythe moved from the community. Virgin served as 
superintendent until being released in the fall or 1922 
to serve on a stake mission. 
James c. Wright, ">"lho had succeeded Jason Andez.son 
October 26, 1930 was released as superintendent of the 
sunday school at the same time and for the same reason. 
T. Lo Nicolaysen and ,~.:arden Oakey were replaced as counselors 
by Junius M. sorenson and Kempe DeWitt.
21 
Anderson had 
served in tbe sunday school superintendency for the preceding 
mo
st of that time in the position of superin-
eight years, 
tendent, vuring the.t time the Sunday sohool had grown 
ober 
n··· ,:, \) 1 
School Minute Bookp Modesto Branch~ Oct-
~~-[·not paged]. 
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slowly, but steadily. ?rom seventy-six members '.'rith nine 
ot.'f'icers and teachers ·the organization had in 1931 grovm 
to 11? enrolled with eighteen off'icers and teachers. 
moJ:~e rapid g1,ov.rth v1as still to come. 
The 
The Prliaary Association for the younger children 
\'Jas .func"i:;ioning somewhat intermittently at that time. It 
had been organized in the latter half' of the 1920's but 
its meetings were quite irregularo Meetings were occasion-
ally held on sundays in a little shed behind the chapel. 
At othor times meetings would be held in homes. The shed 
was destroyed ;..vhen the recreation hall was added, but the 
l-'!•iluary children were then able to move into classrooms 
in the basement. 
Hyrum Johnson was released as a member o£ the branch 
presidency in the spring of 1930. Able Alexander DeWitt 
v:as called to succeed him. President Cardwell, counselors 
Boyd H. Todd and DeWitt then constituted the presidency, 
Church 
During the depression years of the early 1930's the 
provided the onlY enjoyment in an otherwise bleak 
existenoe. 
In spite of the financial condition of most of 
th 
continued to gather in the spi~it of good 
the members, ey 
j Y 
themselves to the utmost. 
fellowshiP and an ° 
it 
a.lr·a.ys seemed that there weren• t enough 
Al thoug..ll ' 
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young ;;eo:_--Jle, every one was young in hearot. Th - e zne.ny 
dances v.cre exce~)tionally ·~1ell attended. Contests were 
held bot-..Jeen sroups of the MIA attempting to put on the 
best dramntic pl,oduction. Everyone r.rho was physically able 
crone out to play volleyball v1henever possible. On several 
cocas:tons most of the branch population enjoyed swimming 
parties in a canal south of Modesto. These were always 
follo·aed by feasting on watermelons or weiners and saue:r-
The production of the operetta "Dawn Boyrr v:e.s one 
of the more elaborate occasions. A young couple f'rom Utah 
State Agricultural College came to direct the local talent. 
The performance ~as well-attended by the non-members of 
the 
001
nmunity who packed the recreation hall to capacity.22 
The ?ionecr Day celebrations for the twenty-fourth 
Of J 1 ften 
held at a ranch several miles east of 
u y were o 
the s. E. Higginbothams livedp Easter 
Hera P Ylhere Modesto. 
services were held on at least two occasions. Mrs. Higgin-
botham' 
8 
culinarY slcill r.aade their home a favorite with 
23 
the members o-r the bra.nch 9 
Occ
nsion a large group enjoyed a watermelon 
on one ... 
id noe 
As the guests ~repared to 
"bust" at the Todd res e · • ~ 
22 
£ Margaret Hicken, personal interview. 
statement 0 
~ £ Frona Johnsonp personal interview. 
2astatell1ent o 
-- - • •• 0 - - 0- 0. I -- -~..:~-~-& 
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c;o home, A. Oct r.apsen thanked the hosts and commented on 
the good tilileS held. b~r tt.1e g"·-r>_ oup- H ~ J l - e stated that it was 
unf'ortunnte" hovrever, that someone couldnvt suppress his 
desire for petty theft, since many items had been missing 
after the zroup had left rrom similar occasions. Larsen 
suggested a search of e,reryone. Great was the embarrass-
ment of Slder ;'uhi ttaker and great the enjoyment of the 
guests -..-:hen someone "discovered" the silverware Larsen 
had surreptitiously sliJ..J:)ed. into the young missionary's 
pocketo :~4 
Through most of the 19::JO's the branch enjoyed a 
feeling of close-knit unity~ '.i:he "one big happy family
11 
feeling seemed to prevail in abundance~ Unfortunately~ 
it was not to last. At that time the branch still included 
the area now served by the Oakdale and Turlock wards. It 
was often customarY for peo9le coming from those communities 
to bping lunches and spend the day rather than have to 
f 
the evening services. Occasionally 
make another triP or 
P
ut up luncbeSg toop and the group 
local people would 
th P
ark Someone misconstrued this 
would eat together in 
9 
· • 
IJIUtual enjoyJllant of rood and raJ.lotvshiP as contrary to 
f the Sabbath. Objections were 
the proper observance 
0 




- - ~ . - -- - ---- . . --. ~~ ~-~---=-=----~-=- ·-~ .. -- ~~- . 
raised.~~ uncl to avoitl bi t·cerness 9 the picnics v:ere dis-
continued~ This ;:ras aut one of' several incidents that 
were to cause hard ~eelines between various members of 
the branch in the ensuinc yaars. 25 
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In December, 19~;3.~~ ?resident Cardwell was released 
to b0come lea.dor of the Sunday school in Tracy. His .firs·t 
counselorD l3. H. Todd, was sustained as the new president. 
Glenn L. Virgin v~as relea:;;ed .from his stake mission to 
become first counselor. An unusual move \'lias made to select 
a second counselor. Gordon Clark was a member o£ the 
branch who had withdruvm i'rom activity because of his 
use 
0
-r tobacco. Ife was visited by the branch president 
and aslted point-blank if he would serve as second counselor. 
IIe agreed, and promised to alter his habits as soon as he 
\·:;as able 11 26 
25 ~. e is mndo to this unpleasantness primarily 
to es·tabl~~~ e~~~c integr1 ty of this r;'!rn:. Furthel .. ref·3renca 
• - ttempt to re~.l'ain irom causing any un-
h~s uvoided in a.nf a. the parsons involved~ Cf'. post., P P• 144o S.!)~JY memories or , 
6 
f Glonn L. Virgin, personal interview. 
2·statement 0 vit Clark served exceedingly well 
B!'ought ba.ol<: into ao~~e w!~d in 1937. Iva. Allen tells of 
U..l'ltil he mo".red fro~ t 8 erva to indicate Clark' s idea of: 
an incident v;hich ~1furing MIA a storm had brokeno When 
service. One nigh~d to go home they round the water running 
the mombers prepare -ers making it impossible for anyone 
curb-fUll in the ~f~hout v1adillS in o.J.m.ost knee-deep water. 
to get to his oar ~'I til he .found e. large plank VJhich 
Clark looked around ~lk to his auto in comparative safety~ 
enabled everyone to wda. s of oars without running-boards 
In these mora modernve ~eGn compounded considerably. After 
the problem would ha 
~ . . .. . ~ - ' 
~- -- ~ - --- -- - -- -~- -·~~~-~-~ ......::..:.~--·-~ ..;:..~~~~------- -- ----
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~·:hen Clai:-lr moved fr•om the bran.ch his place in the 
presidenc~' ;,·ias taken by Geor0o-e o. \'ia.ddellft h " ~ S .ortly ai'ter, 
howev~.:r ft n 1 · ~- · i A. ., COnll) e-ce acua~n S l•rative change took placeo 
The £irst Sunday after trueing ovar the leadership 
of the Calif"ornia Missionp £resident Wa Aird MacDonald 
~·:ent to T,lodesto to set apart a new branch president. He 
al"'rived in Modesto knowing only that an unhealthy si·tuation 
existed and not knovdng quite what to do about it. Af'ter 
introducing himself to the branch of.fioers., he asked that 
Sunday school go a.hee.d as scheduled, MacDonald later 
stated he then felt compelled to ask the Priesthood to 
~eet in a special session. By then aware that a change 
was de.fini tely necessary, he began spee.lring to the gl"OUPo 




r s""'emad to impress him. Oall:J.na him 
ne n par ~au a ._... 
0 
forward, !'resident MacDonald asked his name and where he 
·;
1
as .from. His name was Clifton A. Roolcer from Idaho and 
~ ~ d b • ""od"'sto slightly more than a year. "How 
ne l1.a een J.n 1" ., .. 
Su
atain thiS raa.n as your neW branch p:raesident?n 
many can ~ 
rk later took a position of respon-
leavine Modestog o~:ah-IdahO sugar Company. He remained 
sibility with the k and in 1956 was living in st. GeorgeD 
active in church wor 
·--------
Utah. 
!.IacDonala~ 1 d as~.;:e • 
• - - - ~ ------~-- .:..___- -~-r 
The vote vms unanimous. 27 
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On that memorable day when ?resident Rooker was 
chosen to head the branch, George ·~·taddell.~~ counselor in 
the presidency just released.~~ was unable to get to the 
session at nhich the announcement took place, At the 
evening session he was called aside by President MacDonald 
and asked if' he could support the new leader. "One hundred 
per centg" answered Waddell, 
"That's r;ood.~~" replied MacDonald. "You're his first 
counselor."28 H. Reed Hicken, second counselor 17 and Eldon 
L. Ord, branch clerk, completed the presidency. Perhaps 
partly because of the tactful efforts of this presidency 
and partly because of the passage of time 1 the various 
controversies that had plagued the branch had largely dis-
appeared by 1939. The friendships had been repaired and 
27one man tmmediately rose with tears in his eyes 
and said that due to the animosity then existing in the 
branch Rooker was the one and only man present that would 
be acceotable to everyone. Having been in the branch a 
relatively short time Rooker had not become embroiled in 
the dissension which had split the ward. Several versions 
of thiS incident were offered the author. This account 
taken from the two. men most closely involved, MacDonald 
wa~ R ker Those who kne·w Rooker testified it was an 
~~sof~~tio~al choice. He served u~til the branch was 
· 
1 
ed into a ward, June 4, 193~9 He was later on the 
~rga~ z uin stake ~igh council.andu as outstanding testimony 
o~nhi~a~haraoter e.~d abilitYD he was chosen to preside over 
the san Joaquin stake in 1955. 
28statement of George C-,!. 'r'laddell, personal interview. 
-~-~- ~ ---. - - ----~~·-::-.............:.- _&.:. .. ____ _ 
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almost complete harmony a.cain prevailed. 
One of the :most important meetings to ever take 
place in I.!odesto v1as held July 31, 1938. The .following 
is the first entry made in the record of the r~odesto ·ivard. 
~)resident ;;·; o Aird r;iacDonald presided and conducted 
a meeting held during the Sunday School session com-
mencing at 11 a.m., Besides Brother macDonald the 
following stake authorities were present: Iwark w. 
Cram
11 
President of the Sacramento Stake and his 
counselors I. Homer Smith and Charles R. Dana and 
also Irving F. Christiansen~~ Stake Clerk. Brother 
Hyde of the Fresno District presidency was also present. 
The purpose of the meeting was for the Saints to 
decide whether they wished to become a part of the 
Sacramento stake and no longer be a part of the Calif-
ornia .Mission. After short speeches by the Stake 
authorities and by Brother Hyde, President F;IacDonald 
called for a vote of the people. The Saints voted 
by divisions of the priesthood and then as an entire 
group. All voted unani~~usly to become a branch in 
the Sacramento Stake ••• 
At that time there were 318 members on the rolls of 
the branch, including .forty-seven men of the Melchizedek.~~ 
or higher Priesthood, and forty-four boys belonging to 
the lesser or Aaronic Priesthood. All of the auxiliary 
completely organized except the Primary. 
organizations were 
Hazel Zerbe was president of the Relief Sooietyu 
So
renson and Icy Virgin. Mae Waddell was 
assisted by Mary 
Ze
rbe had £ollowed Margaret Hicken in 19379 30 
secretaryo Mrs. 
29
Historioa! Rar4 Record, Modesto Ward, I, 1. 
iatY oresidencies from 1930 to 1937 were 
30Relief soc ase.the president is named first)~ 
as follows (in aachv~rgin, Jennie Norton, Ina Jones, Olive 
July 14, 1930, IcY 
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The Young Men's MIA vms headed by Cleo II. Barth. 
Iris assis·i:;ants v:ere i1ay S'~ Hige;inbothrun and Bert s. Johnson. 
Bert Rooker served as secreto.r·y. The women's group was 
headed by Annabelle F:r>ambach. Ella H!gginboth~l and Anna 
De"Ji tt were her counselors and the secretary was Rae Jones. 31 
T. L. Nicolaysen was serving as Sunday school super-
intendent. James C. F!righto J. M. Sorensen" and c. H. Barth, 
Sr. had held that office since the release o~ Jason Anderson 
and his assistants .11 T. L. Nicolaysen and #arden Oalrey11 in 
1931. 
and 1::;. 





era of the Church o~ Jesus Christ o£ Latter-
day Saints ·was beginning for the members in I•iodesto. From 
Cott ti 
~s ~n 1908q t~~ougb the fledgling Sunday 
age mee no -
school days of the earlY l920'sg to full branch organization 
had bl"ought many changes ·tio the community and to the people .. 
Only the Church wea constant. The growing experience had 
i 
even bitter$ but progress was not to 
been hard, somet roes 
be denied. By lg ... 
o:r.s ·wisdom" a.xperienceQ and humility had 
N ton Iva Allen, Oliva Johns; 1934, 
Johns; 1933D Jennien oraret Hicken, Annie Wright, Sadie 
Lyle Higginbotham, ~~rgMe.rgaret Hicken, Icy Virgin, Ma~y 
Warren; OetoberD 19 s~oietY Record Books, 1930-1937. 
l~icolayseno galie! -~~;;;.,.;;.-
31.Ibid. D P• 2• 
~:S 2IbiQ• 
~ ~ ~.. ..... ~ . ... - ~ '• - ~ ~ ·- ~. ·~ . .. . . . . . 
-- ~ •. --=-~-::-...........=..~-=-~~:;.... --
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combined to strengthen those who sought divine guidance 








In 1938"' the Modesto Branch voted to become a part 
of the Sacramento Stake in order to continue their growth 
under more direct supervision of higher Church authorities. 
The members in Modesto realized the congregation was 
growing and perhaps the formation of a ward would be 
forthcoming. Shan a branch achieves a membership large 
enough to staff the many teaching and administrative 
Positions of a ward, that form of church government is 
instituted. such a decision was made in the spring of 
1939~ At sacrament meeting on May 29, it was announced 
that organization of a ward would take place the following 
month.l Also announced was a party for the retiring 
branch presidency and for the family of Clifton A. Rooker, 
branch president~> who was moving away. On 1\iay 31, about 
150 people gathered to enjoy a pot-luck dinner served 
banquet style in the recreation hall of the church. Master 
"'las Eldon Ord. Short humorous talks were 
of ceremonies v' 
• b th 
1 
ders of the various auxiliary organizations 
g~ven y e ea 
O
f the sacramento Stake Presidency 
and Charles R. Dana 
1Historiea! ~ar_g 3ecorA, Modesto Ward
0 I, 27o 
-
also 0 spokoo ,..J 
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In the Church of Jesus Christ of Latte~-day- Saints 
the first Sunday of every month is set 1 as de for n special 
fast and testimony meeting. Following Sunday school the 
bishopric conducts a session in which the sacrament is 
o££e~ed to the congregationo Those converts who have just 
been baptized are confirmed members o-r the Church, and 
fathers are given an opportunity to give their new-born 
babies a nnme and a blessinJ. Following this the meeting 
is turned over to the members who use the time to exPress 
their beliefs or testimonies r~garding the truthfUlness 
or the teachings o£ the Church. This is usually one of 
the most~_spir~tual of all meetings held by the Latter-day 
Saint organizationo occasionally, however, necessity 
dictates that this meeting be used for the conducting of 
business~ such was the case on June 4, 1939.3 President 
h eating which proceeded in the no~al Rooker conducted t a m ~-~ 
manner for the earlY part of the session. The entire Stake 
t dance Mark w. Cram, Stake Pl"esident .. Presidency was in at en • ~ 
I
·• Ho~"'er smith and Charles Ro Dana, and the 
his counselors J.U 
i S 
Christiansen were there to make the 
Stake Clerk, Irv ng • 
subsequent references 
3Ibi<;!., P• 28 • d ModestQ ;~·ard~> volume 
~ard Historical liecor_, -
otherVIlse noted~ 
are .from the 
I, unless 
• ... • r 
~- ... ~ ~- ~ ... ~ ... · ~~·~.=---~ ... ... - -
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chs.nc;e in .::!.d.rnin:l.strs.tion from a branch to a ward. The 
meeting vias turned over to Pros::.dont Dana. who made some 
romurks concerning the excellent !)rogreos mado in the 
b1,anch under the leadership of ?resident Rooker and his 
counselors, George i.~. ~·;addell and H. Reod H:!.cl=en" After 
these three were released with o. voto of thanks, Modesto 
v;us orf'icislly made a ward o£ tho Sacramento Stake. The 
congregation sustained the action with a unanimous vote. 
Glenn L. Virgin was sustained as the first bishop 
of the new ward. His counselors were T. L. Nieolaysen 
and }!!ldon L. Ord. Cleo H. Barth, Sr. was selected to 
become the vw.rd clerl<:. These were all men of p1•oven 
aUility. Virgin had served as president of various aux-
his worth as president of 4 
under ?residant Rooker. 
and as branch clerk 
i 
and Nieolaysen were members of the 
4In 1956 Virg 11 
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The .firs JG conference of the new ward was held 
AU(;l.ls+: 9_.0" 19,"=";(1 - .., • ~ ' .Jg 
Stake President Cram presided over the 
meetinG -.·;hich v1as conducted by Bishop Virgin.. The primary 
business of the day was the sustaining of all the newly-
selected ward officers and teache:;;ts. 
One of the first activities to be conducted under 
tha ward organization was a missionary farewell for Uriel 
Todd who lef't October 1, 1939, for the v:estern States 
Mission. In Apri1o 1940, six members of the Modesto Ward 
r1ere called and set apart to serve as the .first home 
missionapies of the new wal"d .. 5 Modesto was to make many 
contributions to the missionary program in the years 
following. 
the Ye
ar 1940 it was the custom in the 
During 
Modesto ward to have different families conduct the sac-
!'ament meetings. The anti!'e progt'am fo!' the evening would 
be tu!'ned over to a diffe!'ent family each time, The usual 
!'esult of thiS p!'aotiee was ino!'eased p!'ide in the family 
unito6 
5 
n Joao.uin Stake and Ord the stake 
High council of the s~ake in southern California. 
president of covina Junius 1\1. sorensen, Charles Ho Zerbe, 
5These silt war~eWi tt, Kempe DeWitt& and :Miss Be~tha 
Reed Norton, Lincoln 49 
OpenshaWo !Pi4QP po • 
1 
placed on the family unit by the 
6Much empbasisles To strengthen the concept of home 
Latter-day Saint peoP • 
- - ~ . -·-~~:-:-::::::::-"~-- ---
In Januar•y of 1941 a program was held to honor 
Leona Nicolaysen and Bertha Openshaw. :Miss Nico1aysen 
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r;a.s called to labor among the Mexican people in the spanish-
The 
Amel.,ican !;liss:lon and Miss Opensha\1 was sent to Texas .. 
progran1 consisted of talks and musical numbers followed by 
and family, the holding of family p1.,e.yer is encouraged 
Instructions are given the members from the pulpit to hold 
prayer as a familY group. Mormons feel that if' a family 
can worship together their ability to survive the many 
crises of li£e is increased. It is customary among many families to sat aside one 
night each ·::aok as "family night." Nothing is allowed to 
interfere with thiS activity. In many wards the bishop 
sets aside one night upon which no other ohUl•ch activity 
can be scheduled, that night to be regarded as the night 
when the familY participates in an evening o£ mutual enjoy-
ment and appreciation. The program, o£ course, varies with 
the talents and interests o£ the £am1ly. some may visit. 
Others conduct a type of variety program with the dif£erent 
children in the s:amilY telling little poems or singing 
songs they may have learned in sohoo~ or at church. Reading 
of the scriptures is quite popular• ~~ataver the means, 
the ends are the 
9
ame: stronger familY solidarity, the 
£eeli of' unit the sense of' belonging. ngTh h _Y~s imnortant to the Latter-day Saints as 
the tlomi;,_~ono~~ the riunilY• stephen L. Richards, a member 
of the First PresidencY of' the Church spoke on the subject 
O
.p "~ " 
1 
diO broadcast several years ago • 
.1. noraa n e. ra f C'-·u h th h the members o our 11 rc e ome has an 
;~e:r~ed significance that is subordinate to 
tbiUS else in li£e, £or it constitutes not 
no
1 
tbe source of our greatest happiness 
on Y in thiS life~ but also the foundation 
here ~ exaltation and glory in the life to 
of ou~ After all, it is essentially a reli-
oome• institution. (RiohardsD The ChUFoh in 
O'ioUS 15 ) - -
~ d peao.!.' P• ~ !P--tlie bolder of the Priesthood, is tna 
The rather, as and the master of the home. This 
patriarch o£ bis t:am1i!rchY o£ oldo but one in which the 
is not the stern pai~ partnershiP is dominant. 
idea of a ~an and w e 
- . .. ~ ~ .. ·~ .. 
- . - ·~ - ~· . -=------=--::::-=-=-=--....---. -
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.....,. co ec J.on of ~;;SG. 95 was taken to dancing and g"mes. A 11 t~ ·· 
assist the girls in their travels.
7 
In April of 1941, Elden L. Ord, second counselor 
in the bishopric, moved to southern California. At sac-
rament meeting on April 13 he and the ward clerk, Cleo H. 
Barth, Sro, ;;:ere released from their positions. Barth 
was then sustained to the position of second counselor 
and Charles A. Johnson was called to serve as ward clerk. 
Changes in ~ard administration are often made at 
r;ard conferences. At these conferences the bishop is 
called upon to give an account of the condition of the 
\'lard, both to the stake presidency who is always in attend-
ance at such affairs, and to the membership at large. A 
similar report is given at the beginning of every new year. 
The report made by Bishop Virgin at the beginning of 1942 
contained the information that tithing receipts for the 
past year had increased substantiallY over those of the 
previous year, but that the number of tithe payers had 
decreased. BishOP virgin explained that under the adnlinis-
tration of the California V.ission each individual member 
1 d 
a tithing account, but after the 
of a £amilY mainta ne 
7 1 
RecorE.• ll!odesto Vfard, I, 63. world 
. ,.ard l!istorica_h"iilt to most missionary activity. 
'dar II put a temporarY' are regarded legally as ordained 
Although missionarie~1 ible for e~emption from the draft, ministers and thUS e got policY cooperated in every way 
the Church as a matte~be war effort. It was to be almost 
necessary' to rurtharsiona.ries were again called from Modestoo 
six years before mis 
• -~-. ~··--~:-~-.~----~ -~----~ - - -,. p: - -. -
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ward wc.s orsunized tithing records v1ere usually kept for 
Ol1.-7fo i'ami_l-y ,!.lnits 1 
~) lans f'or the oro a tion o:r a ward building .fund were 
1:-'W.de o.t a special meeting September 7, 19419 The Saints 
realized the inadequacy of their building at that time and 
began plan11ing for another home sometime in the fUtureo 
In the meanti.me., repairs were necessary on the building 
they then inhabited. 
The repair and remodeling of the chapel t~ned into 
a sizable project. One major improvement was the substi-
tution of a forced air unit for the three coal-burning 
stoves with which the building had previously been heated,a 
It r1as also necessarY to make extensive repairs in the 
recreation hall· The ceiling received some new supports 
and additional braoins• and a new coat 0~ plaster was then 
n -
ry •. ort of the basement was waterproofed and one 
ecessary. "'" 
classroom lined with oeloteJto 
1
941 it was discovered that a 
On December 10, - ' 
l h~d been broken and an attemnt made window in the chape Q • ~xcept tor the scorching of the 
to burn the buildinB• D 
ne
nr the sto~ep no serioUS damage was done. 
f'loor and wall ""' 
1942 
nineteen members of the Priesthood 
On July 9t; ~g 
1 
~eating to discuss plans and methods 
gathered in a speoia 
8 of Glenn Lo Virgin~ personal interview. 
statement 
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of fina::1cin.~ a ne,_.l building~ Besides the bishopric# this 
Grou~ included the men reGarded as leaders in the ward~ 
All present .ravored raising the 111oney ·necessary f'or a 
ne\'l building rather than :?la.nning on constructing it \''lith 
donated l.s.bar>o The members of ths Priesthood wanted the 
bishopric to appoint a building committee and the bishopric 
felt such a committee might receive more support ir it 
':Jere appointed by the body or the Priesthood. A sucaess.t'ul 
compromise '::as e.ffectedo The bishop appointed· a aommi ttee 
of Halvor To JohnsonJ~ H. Reed Hickena and George ·~~o Naddell. 
This comnittee in turn selected the five members or the 
uotual building conuaitteeo 
one month later Fred Frrunbach, J. Ma Sorenson~ 
Charles Zerbe.? D. Leon rJo.rd~ nnd Haydn Andrew vrere sustained 
as the ward building committee~ 9 The first money ror the 
building fund was raised in an unusual manner" Sa.oh member-
0~ the committee pledged himsel£ to donate five hundred 
dollars to the fund within the year. 10 These donations, 
plus three hundred dollars more from the committee seoreta~g 
Johnson .. illustrated the determination ot these Charles A • " 
men to accomplish that for which they had bean sustained, 
The year, however~ was 1942. 
gWa.rd Historical 3ecor~~ Modesto Ward; It) 94. 





Various attempts \"Jere made to raise money during 
the war, the most noteworthy being a turkey dinne~ and 
Progr~ in February.of 1944o One hundred sixty tickets 
~·;ere sold at five dollars apiece, netting the building 
fund over six hundred dollarso 
I IJ TH3 dAR Y&.4.RS 
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The coming of ~Vorld War II brought more changes in 
the ward than the mere curtailing of missiona:t'Y and build-
ing activityo Shortly a~ter ?earl Harbor 9 T. L, Nicolaysen, 
first counselor, sy.>oke ·co the o.f'i'icers and teaohe:rs of 
the ward regarding the added responsibilities which the 
perilous times brought abouto Approximately thirty-two 
young men le£t the ward to serve in the armed £orces.ll 
The minutes of sacrament meetings held between 1942 and 
lv46 give the names of' several who spoke prior to leaving 
for the service~ or who were on leaveg or, in late 1945 
and 1946, who had been recently discharged. 
11 1 van by Bernard Opensha\'1 1l personal inter-Estimate g "££ioult to assay the Dnpact these 
view. It would be d~bel" young men with whom they cam'3 in 
Mormon boys had on
1
otisarvice oareerso There is little doubt, 
contact during the r roll ga.inod added respect due to the 
however, that the ~hu daY saints men v~·hen .faced with the 
actions o£ the Lat ar~a trom home. Prove~bs 22:6 is one 
temptations o£ life ~v.L~tter-day Saint parents rear thei~ 
o£ the rules by whiO child in the way he should go, and 
children. "Train ullf not depart .from it." The truth of 
when he is old he wduring the trying days or the Second 
this was evidenced 
,,orld ~;ar. 
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r::any of: the meet:inro:s held durJ.· nr- .;.h(.'} ~ ·""Q "' - r1a.r years dealt 
with leadership and service to God nnd countryo12 Leader-
ship r;as the theme of' a meeting of oi':f'icers and teachers 
in Janunry.\1 l943o At this m0etinglil i3ishop Virein also 
told those p1•esent of a plan to consolidate meetings in 
an e?£ort to conserve tires and gasoline ror the war effort.l3 
The vnu .. hacl its effect on the Modesto V!ard in other 
r.·ays o On December 17 f) 19.(t4, memoriaJ. services \791"9 held 
for Charles .~'ar2. .. en, a member o:r. .. the ward killed in Holland 
just two v1eeks earlier. 
3erv:i ceznen .rx~om Hamm.ond General Hospital in !:lodes to 
and the I'Iava.l Air stations at hearby Vernalis and Cro\·ts 
r.e.nding o:rten attended the r:Iormon services and took part 
in the activities. Visiting servicemen of·ten spoke ut 




they .~.-~ecaivad from their religion. On the night 
.~1e ~ e p 
ot: April 
151 
l945 f) William Hodnett spoka of his experia11ces 
i th
e l'la"nr On the sB.J.'tle night another 
on su"brae.rine duty 11 "" • 
this Olle for Franklin D. Roosevelto memol ... ial •vas held, 
d O
f May 13" 1945, bears this terse notation 
Tha recol"' 
l2see AppendiX E. 
13 
sented an outstanding bit of cooperation 
ThiS repre~ la are lrnown £or holding meeti~s, It 
since the r~ormon pe t~nt whenever tVIO Mormons get together 
is almost a.n ax:t.o~! hool" threep and they hold Conference" 






among the list of events on the eveningR s nroO',..am• "I) - ~ o rayer 
of thanks to God for Victory in Europe by A. Ao DeWitt."l4 
The v1ar v1as still not over, however, and another three 
months v1ere to pass before a special meeting \'7as called 
on August 14
9 
a meeting dedicated "to thank God for the 
~eturn of peaoe.rrl5 
IIo THE CHANG'SS 
In the meantime several changes had taken place 
in the wardo About July 1, 1942, a branch had been organized 
in Oalcdaleg tnki!lS fifty-two members trom Modesto.. Oakdale 
became a branch in the Eldorado District of the Northern 
California Mission which had just been formed the year-
before. Since there was no chapel in Oru!dale, meetings 
16 
were held in the 31 Dorado Clubhouse, 
The Modesto ward was reorganized for the first time 





44,17 BishoP Virgin, his counselors, 
ui l d n rth and the olerku Charles Johnson, 
L'l co a.ysen an .ua o 
l4Ibide!J po l84o -
.members com)leted a lovely 
16In 1955 volunteer ward now meets. 
chapel in which the oakdale 
17 supr,@;a p. 150 0 
- . . -
- - - -. ~~ --==--- ·~~ ----~ -~- -· 
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\·Jere all released with e. vote o£. thanks by Chai'les A. Dana 
of the Sacramento Stake Presidencyo Gurney v. Johnson.P 
was sustained as the nevi bishoo ... . Shortly a.i'terward 
Ha.l vor 'r. Johnson was sustained as his f'irs t counselor 
and Herman fio Jepson as his second counseloro Har:ry Ter-
rlilleger \·tas chosen to serve as the \'la.I'd clerk. Jepson 
rras replaced as second counselor by. ~-;ayne Hansen on May 5 11 
1945. Hansen, an agricultural teache:r ·at Ceres Union High 
Schoo1
0 
had moved into the ward about two years previously. 
A hint of still another change \'faS given at that 
same sacrrunent meeting. Stake President Stephen Busaith 
and his two counselors were present. President Busaith 
called for a shoW of hands of all those present who lived 
in the vicinity of Turloclc. It was over a yearD howeverD 
before the first meeting was to be held in that community. 
on June 
90 19
46p a branch sunday school was set up. Bishop 
Johnson and Mro Hansen and various stake officials performed 
the organization. About seventy people participated in 
this inaugeration of a new unit of ohuroh administration. 
t meeti
ngs were the onlv regular meet-
Sunday school and tas v 
ings held in TUrlock until september 22, 1946, when the 
Dle 
.... ti.,...." was held. Since Turlock was still 
first sacrament ""' .uo 
f th
e lVlodasto Ward, the meetings were 
considered part o 
di 
otion of a member of the Modesto 
always under the re ootobor 20, and occasionally afterwardD 
bishopric~ Thenp on 
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Thomas Birchall served as the conducting o.f'i'icero 
On December 1, 1946~ President Busaith read a message 
to the combined groups meeting in Modesto. A letter .from 
"the First :.)residency of the Church contained instructions 
to divide the ward along the Keyes Road~ approximately 
seven miles south of Modesto. The ne\·: area was to con-
stitute the Turlock Branchg presided over by Thomas n. 
BirchallD v;i th Anthon Turley and I·/Iarcus s. Johnson as 
counselors and Rex Ferrell as clerk. As n result of this 
division some 115 members were transferred from the rolla 
of the Modesto ssrd to the infant branoh.,
18 
III., THE ?OST~~AR YEARS 
shortly after the end or the European conflict the 
Priesthood of the Modesto Nard sustained the following 
members of the building comnittee: Glenn Virgin, Chairman, 
\;Jilliam Lo stebbins 1 Claude Do 1NheelerD Fred F:ra..'tJlbaoh and 
Do Leon ward. owen Cook latel ... replaced Frambaoh when he 
moved from the \·Jardo The committee immediately undertook 
the task of selecting a suitable building site. It was 
18The branch gra·:.: and when the San Joaquin stake 
;zed in 1948 the branoh was ohanged into a ward 
VJas o~g~ion• Meetings r:ere then held in the IOOF hall 
organ z~ nk but the Turlock members, like Oakdale's, 
over ~ 
1 
ard' and completed a chapel in 1955, Bishop Birchall 




e~talre Hi'""" oounoilD his place baing taken by his 
oaau n ~> Er"" TUrley 
former counselorD Anthon o 
~ . . .. 
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decided to locate the site neur the down·i;own area. The 
es side of :.:odesto was eliminated from consideration 
\'l t 
because of the 1')ailroad traclts bisecting the city •. A. 
satisfactory site was located on the east bank of Dry 
C~eek in the La Lema residential areaD but tha om1ers· 
refused to consider selling the·propertyo The second site 
thought suitable was located on Coldwell Avenuep near 
Enslen School in north Modesto. Virgin paid a fit"ty dollB.r' 
deposit ~or a sixty day option. Upon request or the 
property-owners this deposit was raised to five hun<lred 
dollars tho ro11ow1ng week. Influences unfriendly to the 
Church had been at work, however. and the om1ors were 
this the saints met defeat• hen and, armed with petitions, 
earlier had organized bY hat erection or a church would 
Persuaded the ulanners t - the a~istinB utilities as well 
Place intolerable strain on 
~·. 
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as create n.n undesirable traffic problem. l'ihile the 
denial o~ the right to build seemed a terrible blow at 
the timo, subsequent ho.p~)enings ,.,.ere to prove that this 
v:as one of the most fortunate events in the long struggle 
.to obtain a sui table building. 
~::tth the end ot: the VIB;r, missionary activity again 
was resumed. ·~·11 thin a. month after V-J Day Laura Rae 
Sorenson left for a two-year mission in the Eastern states 
Mission.. In April
11 
1946Jl she \7as followed by Ruth De~'iitt, 
Who was called to labor in the Central states~ Four months 
later Sterling l~icolaysen left to fill an assignment among 
the Spanish-speaking people of the southwestern United 
States
3 
and soon after Ra~nond Openshaw left for the 
Eastern states Mission.. In December, 1948" a f~rewell 
meeting was held t:or !forman carr• who was assigned to the 
Northern states, Three months later Kent Waddell answered 
a call to the spanish-American mission. In April of 1950 
A 
~or the ·.· .. :estern states Mission. David 
nne. ';:arran left "' 
Chai'fee was sent to the Northvtestern states Mission in 
D 20 ecember, 1950~ 
20 ases, the missionaries left 
In most of these ~~rant of the gospel they were 
teeling unqualified and i~ yet performed outstanding missionso 
Called upon to preach, a~ rminated, theY returned home to 
Arter their sarvioa was e r spiritual experiences and to 
tell heartwarming storie~b~ ward as stronso mature individualsg 
take their positions in liefs and valuable to the ward and 
Well-grounded in their be 
to their Churoh9 
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It may be noticed that all of these missionary calls 
\"Jere t o areas \7i thin the limits of the United Stateso It 
is limited to this count~, ~lat missionary activity is not ·r 
... t.~er c..he war it \'laS often but ay'"'·'· .~.. necessary to ~eorganize 
the missions in ~oreign landso 
of 1949 that the 
foraeicn country. 
in Uruguay rJhere 
It was not until November 
.first I~lodesto missiona'~"y ···as t - u sen to a 
Sheldon Nicolaysen was called to labor 
he served faithfUlly ~or ova- tu•o - ... ~ •• years~ 
much of that 
sibility~ 
time in a position of oonside~able respon~ 
IV" 'fES STAKE 
The end of ti1e war also brought about a resumption 
or the long tripS to stake headquarters in Sacramento ror 
the various meetings necessary .for the administration of 
the Church. ste.l<<> Priesthood rneetings, stake correlation 
and preparation rneetings, quarterlY conrerences--it seamed 
there was always sorne reason to drive to sacramento. This 
situation was 
1111
provad tremendouslY in the spring or 1940, 
In one or the most 1rnportant actions in this part or Calir-
ornia the san Joaquin stake was organized to include the 
southern part of' the sacramento stake. tvendell B. Mendenhall, 
Prominent stockton stockman and f'ormer bishop of' stockton 
IVard• tVSS selected tor thE> 1rn?Ortant job or Stake President, 








- ______ ____j_:_ . 
-- ----------· ---
' ,
1920-Modesto Sunday School organized 
1923-Modesto Branch organized 
1925-Merced Branch organized 
1934-Tracy sunday School organized 
1938-Modesto joined Sacramento Stake 
1939-Modesto Ward organized 
1942-0akdale Branch organized 
1946-Turlock Branch organized 
1948-San Joaquin Stake organized 
1954-Modesto Ward divided 
September, 1~54~~"-~~~ 
700 
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~or ~ortcnsen ~as to serve as Stake Clerk. Ches·'· -· 
&.~J. - ..... nJ.. za · •. a on o he San Joaquin Soon al'tcr .,_,1e org"· · l- • f t 
u:..1o·c wr local !ldluinist;l.,a.tive change took place in Stake ·1 
accom~a.rd.0d b...,y Jii""'h Councill'llen Clifton A. Rooke .. ., H T (!r.lo - ... s -- 0 • 
Johnson nnd r•, T D J.o -'• 
Nicolaysen visited Modesto to release 
Dishop Johnson a..'Yld his counselo1.,s. i'v·ayne Hansen was sus-
tain'3d as tho neu bishop, and t\'lO weeks later D. Leon f/ard 
and Ow::>n Cook were sustained as his counselors.. Cha.1 .. les B .. 
l"/utkins was sustained as clerlc to replace Harry Terwilleger~ 
While :1obort LudloW v1as called to serve as assistant ward 
clerk. 
'lbe su.YJllUer months irr.mediately following were filled 
With a great runount of: organizational activity, All the 
auxiliat>y groups wot•e reorganized, most of thBlll completely 
so. Clhen ward oonfel•ence was held october 31, 1948, almost 
a ne'''J snt 0~ officers and teachers was sustained.21 completely • ... .L 
After serving as second counselor a little over a 
:Veru.•, o•.,en Cook lef:t hiS position with !.!odes to City Schools 
t 
tive l
Jos t wi ·t;h the Mt. Diablo School 
o take an udministra 
D claude D. ~Jheeler VIaS sustained to 
istrict in Concord4 
r in tb
~ bishopric in July, 1949. This 
ill the vacancy "' 
21 d f '·Vard confeJ'Einc_!!.1 j!odesto Ward, October 31, 
Recor_ .Q.... !- - -
1948. 
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bishopric served together until 1954 with but one .t'urther 
chanzeo Eurr•y Allen replaced Charles ·.-Ia.tkins a.s \~ard 
clerk in December.. 1951 o L t · ., a er ~·!atkins was called back 
into servlco as .fi.nance clel'k of the ward. 
V. THE BUILDING 
In 1950 it was decided to sell th di e sputed pl'operty 
on Enslen Avenue. The lot., for which the ward had paid six 
thousand dollars now broug..'ht ten thousand dollarso This 
money was tPansferred into the welfare fUnd for the purpose 
of buying a s:i.xty-nine acre .farm south o!" Modesto. 
:i In the meantime plans were going ahead fozt the sale 
~ 0 1: the existing chapel at Fourth and F Stl'eets. Fol' awhile 
the runerioan Legion considered buying the building, but 
they later decided to construct a new building instead. 
In the summer of 19519 Dr. Glen P. Vinoent was sus-
tained as chairman o.f the building committee. Clifton Ao 
Rooker, LeRoy Mitton, and Chester cannon were named to the 
committee with him. ImmediatelY the committee launched a 
four-yea~ plan for raising tunds. For the ensuing four 
~ears each ramily was asked to contribute 2} per cent of 
its annual income to the building tund~ In addition, soma 
t t
o ba held every thl'ee months to 
YPe o£ activity was 
t 
the building committee requested 
~aise fUndsp and las , 
d 
to purchase the farm be returned 
that the money borrowe 
-- -
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s muc as possible, construction to the building· fund. A h 
was to be done by volunteer laborg 
Two months later the first of many building fund 
parties r1o.s held. The Mutual organizations and the High 
?riests group sponsored a variety show and one-act play 
Which raised , ;222.00. In January of 1952 the Adult Aaronic 
Priesthood Group raised ~?240. 71 with a white elephant sale 
and party. one of the biggest activities that year was 
the Primary Fun ?air held in November. Over $800.00 was 
turned in to the building fUnd. 
In october of 1951 the site for· the new building 
The committee had located all the members of 
was cl10 seno 
the ward on a map and then tried to select a site as near 
the center as pcssiblB• The exact center was in downtown 
Modesto, which would have bean very impractical, so alternate 
locations were considered. The largest number of members 
lived in north Modesto or in east Modesto and for awhile a 
location near Thomas vowneY High school was considered as 
a compromise,22 FinallY• attar muoh deliberation, four 
th 
corner of Oollege and Orangeburg 
acres were purchased at 
6 
in 
. i~~tean thousand dollars. 
north Modesto tor e &· 
1
--ediatelY msde to expedite the sale of 
Plans were u .... 6 
l 
in order to bave ready cash with 
the Fourth street chaP
9 
----------------22 Glen p, Vinoant, personal interview. 
statement of vr• 
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-."Jhich , ... to begin construction.~~
On July 27, 1952, Bishop Hansen reported the sale 
of the chapel to the Church of Christ for sixteen thousand 
dollars. To fulfill part of the conditions of the sale, 
a crevr of' about twenty men gathered at the chapel on 
August 16 and painted the entire exterior of the building 
under the direction of Haydn Andrew. 
August of 1952 was a busy month for the last-minute 
pre-construction planning. Six men were chosen as work 
supervisors to head crews working on evezry night of the 
week and on saturday. They were either professional eon-
tractors or men unusuallY adept in the art of building. 
!.londay night's craw was to be headed by Ralph Carpenter. 
\'lallace Raymond, Lawrance stephens, Joseph Porter, and 
Dale Horn followed on other nights of the week. Glenn 
Virgin was the foreman for the saturday craw, 
The ground-breaking ceremonY was held September a, 
gi
ven by Bishop wayne Hansen and 
Short talkS were 
Clifton A, Rooker of the stake presidency. 
The dedicatory 
23 f the Latter-day Saints to build 
It is a poliCY 0 ve moneY to pay. If~ at any 
only that tor which theY ~~e readY money runs out, building 
time during construotio~ are available. The building 
is halted until the £UnrS1 the billS are paid. As a is not dedicated until ~lusuallY long-delayed ceremony 
result. the pleasant bU 1 one that is unknown to the 
or burning the mortgage 
5 
Mo:pmon peoplao 
. . ---&-~----~---~ -
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v v Mendenhall .. 24 prayer uas oi'f'eped by Stalce President ifiendr.-11 B~ 
~ u was -curne by Bishop Hansen The first shovelfu.l oi"' ea"'.,.;..h · d 
ni·th a long-bladed, chr•ome-platad dedicatory shovel in-
scribed ·1;i th the names of those donating time and money 
to the buildinr; program. Following the exercise the Mutual 
~ ... cups gave a dinner in the 'F'ourth stree·c chapel to 1 .. aise 
additional funds £or the building. 
ScPUf> drives, carnivo.ls.v and sales or various types 
continued to swell the coffers of the building fund .. 
Activities were stepped up. In April of 1952 it had been 
announced that :,~7 ,500 was needod within six months. Each 
one of the auxiliarY organizations and priesthood groups 
was assigned to put on soma type of money-raising project, 
With one of these projects to be held each month. The 
members were encouraged to support these activities as 
well as their non-member friends to attend. The 
encourage 
2} per cent contributions ool!tinued to come in throughout 
the campaign. These, in fact, proved to be the main ,._ 25 
the 
entire projeOv• In the meantime 
source of revenue ror Modesto ~'Jard continued to be good 
the tithing record of the d financial load the members were 
in spite of the inorease o~t from church headquarters was 




conJ~ingen·c -- ., 1 4.4)011. E.l gaoa s 10\·Jing in this respect. 
The 1 · d f a::n; vw1.. con erence in the chapel a.t Fourth 
• - J /} .., J • i)resiuent 
and F s·~l"'OO"i.iS \"iaS held Sentember 12 19r:;2 
l~endenhc.ll, in s:-;eaJdng of leaving the chapel, mentioned 
that the growth of the stal«> had been ll·li per cent each 
year sinco its organization less than fi·~e yeo:t"s earlier • 
n~s remaz'l-:s also contained references to the growing .. ,. . 
influence of tl1e Church in this part of California. 
The Slders r group held a chuck-wagon dinne1• and 
program on september 27, 1952, o.s a combination fund-
raising activitY and farewell party to the chapel.
26 
The 
last meeting at p
0
urth and F streets was held on September sa. 
There it was announced that the rarm was sold and cons truotion 
of the new chapel would start at once4 
In october, 1952, the saints began meeting in the 
!lice Building at Thirteenth and I streets in lliodesto. Ji:ost 
of the ward activitY during u,e next two years was to be 
Primarily concerned with the progress of the new churoh 
building .. 
S 
located on the new property on 
A small house wa 
0 
rl
..,ns were originallY made to rnove 
ra.ngeburg Avenue. "'" d sell it after making some 




iL.: ... to:r thorouc;I1l~l choc!{ing the house the building 
corm-:Ii ttor~ . . • , t c.oc:t.c.Gc. ·o 1..,ent :;_ t as long as possible and then 
""e • 'ar J..t ' 1 0"~.'t!1.. ~r! _r•'OV--il,!'' J."f: '! 1 1 i .. .... - u '"U .., : ou c. prove mpractical 0 The 
, nouse un'-".! .::·cn·i~P.d. to ···alt r 01 d hi " · - _v _- -.~. G sen c.n . s lanll.lY who con-
eanted to live there until their new house was completed,27 
Follordllt.~ the cel''emony o:f ground-brealdng with a 
shovel, tpa.ctoPS and scra.pers \'.rcre brought in for the 
excave.tion wor~r. Clinton L.~ sudweeks, a member of the 
Church and a contractor, arrived fror.I Fresno to supervise 
construction. Louis Balestra, a recent convert to the 
Church, ca
1
ne as hiS assistant. Balestra, a cabinet maker, 
was directly :•esponsible for the finish work. ZntanUel Horn 
and, later, r.awrence Krepela wer<> hired to worlt full-time. 
~('he brick-l·:ork and the installation of heatin<; and cooling 
1ln1 ts wm•o done by pro:t'cssional a1•tisans, but everything 
else •::as done by volunteer laboro 
A 
d 
-.-te· ....... d soma o:f the ground to be 
f'l"rane vineyar oo v .:. • 
u .. GenerouslY endowed with r.1ormon 
occupied by the bu:tldint;• 
ideas o£ thrift, the buildinl> ool!llllittoe wishod to salvage 
Po
ssible before digging out the 
as much or the croP as 
i 
teed .,o,rj_th manY of the woman 
Vineso The grapes ware P·
0 
' the '-"·orkP while the men ... :folks 
and the young boys doiOS · ~ 
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co,- .... ·· . . . ~ . • -LI...t.!"li.J • .-:~a. rio" ... 1..''"~"" o·1 t•n..., ~- ·-· -~u ~ ... "' e::-:c:..tva tion. 
Art L. Gla.Ylson 
- ..-. : ~ •.:;; • • 0 1.., ·, : ,, "" c:- ,, e or-"' al"'r>""!1'"""'""<' .r.o • • 1 
~ifteen tons of erapes • More 
.._ - .... ·---"--; ,:;,~c;. ... 
money \YC.n 8.(~ (:.od t'J '1/hA hu_i l..:lil'"ln' f, . ..,..a.~, mh - ~...< -o .t.,U.z. .L _ose vines \'lhich 
• o ~· o.:u"0c·c,_..y on ·ho ouilding site were left to bear Yie, .. o n ,!... , • 1·1 t . 
another crop ~he follovline; yec.r. Typical of the cooperation 
on pPojects l'eJ.ated to the building wa• an exe.mple noted 
:ln the ::--ecord of I;la.! .. Ch ~0 P 1953. At Priesthood meeting 
on that <'.ay ilishoP Hansen called for volunteers to disk 
the ::;ret pes on th•3 chuzooh lot. D. Leon '.'lard offered to 
1\u•nish the tractor and disk for the operation. Bernard 
Openshaw volu..'ltecr•od to transport the equipment to the 
lot. Cheste!' t;ortensen c0l11Pl"ted the arrangements by 
28 
o:rreriP..g to do the actual vrorJ{ ~ " 
This tn>a of cooperation continued throughout most 
of .,_.,_ "'1 ,.
1 
t .., n~·hs tl1e church t;;o.s under construction .. 
l.l.l.:.e "' 0 .1 een .ao- v 
In ~dditlon to the p~id professionals. those that could 
do so Ylorkad en the church o.,;.r:!.llS the day. Oi' necessity, 
1 the 
l
.-.bo .... was done e.t night. .1\t 6:00 the 
lowever, most of ...... ~ EverY night of' the weekg for 





.. ews r:orlred vigorously. Each 
our hours each nightg ~ 
i 
d a nil3ht on which to worlr. On 
man in the ward ,..,as ass gne a.is5.ns the '~~valls and putting 
special ocoasionsP such as r orev.rs would be called for .. 
up the trusses, extra-large 
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EVer>y . - man rras asked to u · · f) -c J.n a minimum o~ four hours a 
v:oel"' • b . ~, _ol.:ever .. 1~ y t 1 " ~ .an pu n rar more than that. A crew 
\'10 k r ed all day on Sa. turday, th-'ls c,.,.e"· o·nt· t · 
... - • •J J. on con a:~.ning men 
that had put in one ol"~ mol.,e nights during the weelc. The 
".'IOJ?k 
sup0rvisors did an outstanding job in keeping the 
' r planned so that no crew uould have idle time on its \"orl 
hands ·ui th no ·aork to do. 
The Relief society encouraged saturday's crew to 
put in a full day by serving a delicious meu.l for the 
workers right at the building site. The women also pro-
Vided the night craws with a short "chocolate bl•eak" which 
did wonders for the morale of the men. 
A£ter putting in a normal eight-hour day on hia 
l:'egul.ar job and than four additional hours on the church 
at night, nearlY everyone was readY to go home at 10:00, 
The nie;ht the trusses were to be raisod tor the recreation 
hall, howevel•, ave!'Yona caught the spil•it of construction, 
and decided to staY on the job until the trusses were all 
in place, In spite of the pleas of supervisor Sudwe.,.ks to 
go home, the men stayed until the earlY hours of the morning, 
completing ths task~ . s held in the Rice Building 
~-lard conference wa. h8gh1Y spiritual meeting. It 
April 1~1 ~ 1953. ThiS was e. .J,. nibers of the Modesto Ward were 
Was reported that twelV8 :ne gach member of the bishopric and 
than on stake mis~:;ions" 
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the stake presidency s~oke and gave his sentimen~.,·s regarding 
the teach· "' · - :tngs ol vhe Chtll"ch which he so ably served. The 
Youth of' the \Yard reoei ved a spiritual feast that night. 
as se•rera., of' .~..h 1 dj ~ - v e spea~ers .reoted their remarks ~rimarily 
to the you~~er pao .. ole. The ti ·  congrega· on was also privileged 
to hear the . ~ 1;entimony 0.1. Ao A, DeWittg stake patriarch and 
a member o:r the Modesto Nard. One month later this voner-
able znru1 was dead. 
., __ 
.J,.:_: $ 1053 contains these words~ 
Brother Able Ale.xan(ler DeWitt.~~ Patriarch o£ the 
San Joaquin Stake o£ Church o£ Jesus Ghrist o£ Latter-
day Sa:tnts pa.ssod awa.ySI a. member o'£ the Modosto ~~'ard 
for tltJenty-.five years~ Loved by all whom fsicJ came 
under his influence. Brother Del'/i tt did not have an 
enemy. on this earth~ He will be missed by all. He 
was un insuiration to allG He lived a full life and 
enrned a j~st rewardo 29 
On May 31, 1953p anot~er notable meeting was held. 
Stake President Mendenhall and his wife had recently com-
Pleted a trip around the world. The thrilling report of 
th i 1 ti n to all in attendance at e r travels was an insp ra o 
Their visit to Jerusalem andxheir travels 
1 impressive.
30 
were particular Y .;': 
that meetin"'• (.;:;) 
in New Zealand 
29Ibido~ P• 71• 
, bane.fited at the expense o£ the 
~ 30The entire Church dent Mendenhall was oalled to 
.:>an Joaquin stake when Prasi ittee in 1955. With offices 
head the Church buildin8~0f:r now directs the con~truotion 
in Salt Lake Oi ty I) Mende a hools in all parts of the world, 
Of chapelsp templeSp and 80 
On July ~5g 1953~ the members celebrated Pionee~ 
Day by \7or1rin[j on the churcho Eighty-two people put in 
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""7 ,  8~· hours of' r.rork on that occasiono Labor Day was soent 
way, and by then the shingling was almost com-the same 
Pletedg The se1.-:.rer line was laid about that time, also 8 
The next ceremonial step in the completion of the 
building \JUS the laying of the corners tone on Octobezt 17, 
l953o A metal box containing the standard works of the 
Church \'las placed behind the capstone. D. Leon ~··iard and 
Claude ·,;he
0
lor., counselors to Bishop Hansen, participated 
by placing the Bibl2 and the Book 2f Mormon, respectively, 
in the box, C:li.t'ton Rool<er, Glen Vincent, and Glenn Virgin 
o.r the building committee placed the Doctrin~!E2 Covenants, 
the Pearl o.t' Great pric~, and the Church section of the 
__....-::;..::. - - -~eseret News, The Modesto §e~ carried a lengthy story on -the d 
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a. picture of the building under 
ceremonies an a 
construction. A co?Y o.t' the issue was placed in the box 
b th member of the building committeeo 
Y Haydn Andrew, ano er A ~a.oh auxiliarY organization submitted 
ztepresentative of ~ i ted with his group: Robert J. 
a copy o£ the magazine assoc a • pearl w.ooeth, Children's 
Tha Improvemen~ §:t'.!' · Ludlow I - lief' sooiett ~agazine& .. a...~d 
Mary Nicolaysen, fie - - A list of the General 
Ralph Carventer, !fl.! !r8t~otQ£.• - he stake presidency, and all 
Authorities of the onuroh, bY thS ward clerk• Harry Allen, 









The financial clePkp Charles -~·Jatkins.P submitted a list of 
all those Viho had contributed money or labor to the build-
ing projE::ct. Iva Allen had compiled a history of Modesto 
as a branch and a \'Jardo This history completed the list 
of books, papors,and magazines vhioh went into the corner-
stone.31 
The principal address of the day was offered by 
President Mendenhall who spoke on the meaning of a corner-
stone in one's dailY life. Following the.oeremony the 
Relief Society served a chicken dinner to raise still more 
funds for the building. 
Half" of" Thanksgiving Day was spent in working on 
the ahapel, Volunteer workers hurried to stay ahead of 
the plasterers who were to start soon. 





• Although everyone was being most 
o ""'ore ....,
0
n"'Y was necessary.. It was thel'e-
ooperative, still ~ ~·~ v 
4" ,,,hioh had been pledged for 
4 ore proposed that the money " 
l 
F 
bruarY 15, instead of being 
954 be completelY paid by 
8 
b~en done in the past. The reason, of Paid monthly as had o e.znount was needed at that time 
course, was that the large building within the neJtt fe\v 
in the drive to complete the 
1 
OJ)le as a surprise to many, 
~onths. Although the nppea 
0 
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- • a unanimous the members of the Priesthood responded ·~'lith 
vote of confidence in the committee and a pledge to raise 
the moneyo 
·svents happened fast in the ear-ly months of 1954. 
On January 19, twenty-five firemen 9 two trucks, and three 
chiefs answered a call to the building.
3
2 A smudge pot 
Which had been used to drY the plaster began operating 
defectively and smol<ed up the Idtoben. The firemen used 
a chemical powder spraY to smother the overflowing oil. 
Fortunately a neighbor had reported the excess of smoke 
before any serious da.ruage was done. 
Building a'otivitY was stepped up. The week-night 
crews 1vere discontinued and special project crews were 
organized, i.e., a crew for the finish woodwork, another 
for painting, another to laY tile. etc. The carpet was 
laid, much of the tile work completed, and the cement 
Vlalks poured in March. pr, vincent reported at Priesthood 
. th ~ 
1 
.. bor had been donated in 
meeting the. t : .. :2, 100 v.·or OJ. "" 
th first baptisms were performed 
On r::aroh 27, 1954p e in the Ten persons were baptized mam• 
?ebruary .. 
new baptismal font• charleS Kenyon, one man who 
bers of the church, inoludin8 the ahuroh while workinS on the 
had learned much about 
- ·- ···- ... - ._._ •.. ·-----......... "!"""·-·""'':'.~.:::---·-:-:-:->-:---:--:~::-: ..• :···---·-·c.·:;-.·..... . • • • I • 
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buildinco 
seven y-s x foot steeple was raised April 2, The t 1 
l 1.e crounds were leveled and landscaped and the big lDG4. r-,1 
drive to finish \'Jas on~~ To encourage completion~ the 
v ec~ ed to abandon the Rice Hall and conduct their Sain""s d Qd 
meet· ~ngs in the un£1nished building. It was hoped that 
it would be possible to dedicate the building on Easter 
Sundayp but some of the work still remained unfinished, 
so that was impossible. 
The first services» however, ware held in the chapel 
Easter Sunday, April 18 1 1954o It was a .f'ull dayo A 
P~iesthood meeting was held at 9:00 a.m., the Sunday school 
and 8aste~ p~os~am followed at lOtSO, and sae~ament meeting 
Was held that eveninB at 7tSO. P~asent fo~ the inaugural 
meetings wa~e se1Te~al stake autho~ities, including ?~esidents 
Mendenhall and Rooke~ of the stake p~esidency and Clyde Boyle, 
LeRoy I' itt d r.len ? Vincent of the stake high council o 
11 enp an u- • 
33 
Dedication of the ehuroh took place June 27, 1954, 
Th d the direction of Carl W. Buehner, 
e ceremonies were un er 
a membe~ of the o>residil18 auhoprio rrorn salt Lake City. 
Th ith the congregation singing a 
e services commenced w "Tha Spi~it of God Like a Fire is 
Popular Mormon hymn, as 
0
ttered by D. Leon Ward, 
Burning." The invocation w 
1'-~-
first counselor in the lllodesto riard bishopric. 
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The choir 
o.r.rered three selections during the course o~ the evening. 
Remapks were made by Al.fred -s. H. Cardwell, the :first 
branch _Pres~dent .. ~:>i"'h p -,. H 
... , J_) ~ o •· ayne ansen, and President 
A girls' chorus sang "Bless This 
House." The principal address and the dedicatory prayer 
Were of.f'ered by Mr. Buehner. Claude D. Wheeler gave the 
benediction. Approximately nine hundred people attended 
the exel'•cises. 
~}he colonial-style church was of brick-veneer con-
stl."uction. ;·Jhi te asbestos shingles covered the T-sha.ped 
building. A tall~ copper-sheathed tower graced the roo£. 
The chapel had seats ror three hundred persons. iVhen the 
curtains separating the chapel and recreation hall were 
Opened, an additional eight hundred persons could be 
seated. The recreation hall contained a basketball court 
and a large stage. There were two stories in the class-
~oom section which contained sixteen rooms. A special 
B a Relief society room and a combination 
0 Y Scout roomp 
r Oom added to the versatility. social hall and Elder s r 
two o££ices £or the bishops, 
A tully equipped kitoheng 
ms covered the rest o£ the seven-
a shower ~oom and restroo 
t o£ £loor space. Tho cost of 
teen thousand square rea 
of two hundred thirty-five 
the building was in excess 
h alquarters in Salt Lake City 
thousand dollars. churCh $ L 
fiGURE 9 
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.r_a 1 -c o cxpens c c.nd the loca.l vm.rd. the had I;wt ,, 1"' . h remainder. 
nol.,i:., o~ course.? v;as done by donated labor. 34 IJost of tl1e 1 .n 
'fhe dedication of the church building ended a drive 
that had started some eight years before. 
It had been an 
exhaus tine; dr1. ve, . and no\'I the saints v1ere happy to turn 
their attention to another area of interest. There had 
been rumors of a division of the wnrd since the chanel .. 
Was first started.. The ward had grown tremendously and 
GV'en with the spacious facilities of' the new building, 
ovel'ol'ow<ling was inevitable. There was much speculation 
as to \'ihom the nevi bishops would b(h 
o'inrd Conference was held October 17 • 1954, Pres-
ident Mendenhall 
00
nducted the moetins which was held for 
the ex a 
0
1l dividirlS the Modesto vvard and naming 
press purpos J,o 
new bishoprics. The first matter of bUsiness was the 
~el ,. Hansen hiS counselorsp D. Leon 
ease of BishoP .-Ja:rne ' ,,. nd the clerks, HarrY Allen and 
·vard and Claude ~-~healer 1 a · 
~oluntaer labor can be applied 
t 34The wages saved b~f construction costs. However, 
o the local ward's sh!U'" cent of the total cost may ~o more than t<Janty~fiV" per average throughout the ChUl'Oh 
a raised 1n thiS waY• The Th" ~alue of the ~olunteer 
ia loss than ten per cent• 1,natelY twentY per cent. state-
Wages in Modesto was appro~nal intervieW· 
tnent by ';Jayne Hansenu pars 
- - . . - . . ... - .. "' •.. --- -·· '. ---··"7."'•''"·"-·.·-~ -:-:---··-: -~· :··-:-:··::-: ""_·: ... -··- -. -. --;--- ,... . --. . ... . • 
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and Charles :.atkins. The boundary between the two i:'lards 
Was to follor; l.!cHenry Avenue south from the Stanislaus 
River to 1\Iodesto Irrigation District Lateral ,.~3, then east 
to Sunrise Avenueg south to Palm Avenue and west again to 
McHenry.. The line continued south to Dovmey Avenue, east 
to Dry Creekl' then downstream to the Tuolumne River and 
dov;n that to tho junction o£ the San Joaquin River. East 
and south of thiS line was the area designated as Modesto 
·.-:a:~:~d, North and to the west lay the nevi ·Modesto Second 
To head ·the Modesto Ward, the stake presidency 
Ch t 
17
incant had first come to this 
ose Glen r. v1ncen 8 v 
3'6 area in 
1923 
as a misslonaZ'Y• i\!ore recently he had moved 
from san Francisco in 1949 and set up his medical practice 
in Modesto. He had served as chairman of the building 
b ilding 37 He was 
committee responsible for the new u • 
~ the stake hi&h oouncil to assume 
released as a member o~ 
his position as bishOP• ,..'1-'\t other stake workers into his 
Bishop Vincent brou~~ 
36sugra, P• 132• insnirational force behind 
37Dr. Vincent was b~ldin8• In the planning, the 
the construction o£ the nual labor, Dr. Vincent•• 
administration" and tb~ f~ and appreoiatedo 
Presence was stronglY e 
s-c_ .'). v:.LOllo ~}nester V!ortensen II admini · Y> .~... •• , 
stake clerk,p was 
Openshaw, president 
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nhos~n co · ..... -.·.;:.> one counselor and >=Jernal"d 
Stake i•Iission,~~ was chosen as the other. 
of the 'Jan Joaquin 
The nevt cler1r '..ra.s Justin ·,·;·ebb~ 
Eaycln Andrew, the president of the second Quol'UDI 
of "Uders oi' the staJce, v;as called to the !'osition of 
- 1e second ·,;ard. He had foi'JIIerlY served as 
bisho'9 of' tl 
purchasinG agent on the building oo:!DJli ttee. Marden stark 
and Lyle Simpkins were chosen as hiS counselors. 
Ralph 
Carpenter became the clerk of the new ward. 
The cycle was then complete. The ward had been 
born, had gro
1
m to llllltur.tty and had, in turn• given birth 
to a new ward. The material gainS were obvious, From a 
chapel purchased :for ~,::;,coo in 1925 the Modesto congre-
gation had moved into an fmposins $235,000 building which 
Was one o:f the largest churcheS in Modesto. NlllllericallY 
the congregation had tripled in size since the ward was 
o~~a i n~d fift~an ~ears later it numbered 
... c n zed in 1939 1 ""'"" "" " 58 
sli~~tly less th~n one thousand· 
i 
t red the ward from 1939 
Three bishopriCS eamin s e t f"" ers and teachers had been pr-ivileged 
O 19~4. CountleSS 0 -1° 
' 
. ~- . - -- .. -·-- -----· ... ----·· .. -- .. -~-~'---~·.·-~::C"·----:~:· --=·--:-.---.::--- ___ : ...... '"- .. ".· :;-.- . -~ .. - .. - . . . ..... 
to serve in various capacities. Another chapter in the 
story o£ manis struggle to save his soul was overo It 
had been a GOOd chaptero 
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Si~ce the orgranization f th Cl 
o e lurch in 1830 o members 
D -~ ao sn an maintain their 
have been encourn('l'ed to 
11 
e'"'t · li · d 
economic independence." In 1936 the First Presidency 
organ!zcd a General ChUl'Ch Welfare committee to assist in 
carrylnr; out the "rolfare operations of the various aux~ 
iliaries. This operation has become known as the "Church 
O{el:t'are Plllil•" The First :•residency clearlY da:t'ined the 
objectivos of thiS progrrono 
Ou;.• ~>rimarY ,,urpose lias to sat up • in so far as it 
might be ;:>ossible
1 
a system under which the curse of 
idleness \
1
ould b<> dona away witl'l, the evils of a dole 
abolished, and independence, industry, thrift and 
solf-resuoct be once more established runo11(lst our 
neo?le -The aiJJ! of. the Church is to helP !<he people 
to hel; themselveS• ·:~or!< is to be re~eni!U'Oned as 
the ruiins principle of. the lives of our church mem-
bel"'Ship.l The {ielt'e.re plan iS cnurch~wida. The program is 
adrainistereJ by the aeneral cnurch Welfare Comlllittee 
through region, sta!te, and t•rard welfare committees. The 
committee of eacl'l ward 00ns1sts of the bishop, the ward 
d tl 
·ward work directol" (these 
employment counselor an 
19 
two are tb.e bishoP, 
8 
regular 0 ounselors), the ward Relief 
~. -
-· ~ .. W :XU" \"[lii'IW' - " i'"'* 
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Society presidentg her trJO counselors who are also employ-
ment counselor and '::ark director respectivelyg representatives 
of each of the threa f.1elchizedek Priesthood groups and the 
ward clerko rrhe stake and regional connni ttees are similarly 
organizedo 
~·lards are expected to carry on welfare activities. 
Some co1runodities are raised or processed for local distri-
bution through the bishopws storehouses; others are sold 
for cash ;·;hich goes into the welfare fund. The .fast offezt-
ines are used locallY for the relief of the needy to pay 
for those items not obtainable in the storehouses or to 
pay £or rent~ fuelg etCo 
The minutes of the welfare meetings of the Modesto 
... , instances when· the bishop has been called 
··~ard reveal raany household rurnishings for families 
upon to provide moneY or 
Fi
re.. flood, loss of worl<.11 or 
in emergency situations. ~ can put a familY in desperate 
the death of a wage-earner 
i
s not oharity, however. 
The welfare plan mveryone is expected to 
It is 
sti'aits. 
a plan o~ mutual assistance. able, and Mormons feel no 
support the plan when he iS in emergency, as, in a sense, 
quaL·ns about accepting helP the have banl!edo 
h
dra···inB what Y 
they are then merelY wit '' verY rew Mormons are to 
· · lfare ple.np 
As a result of the .~e f rollS• "The Churoh 
federal relie 
be found on state or b the motto of the program. 
" could well e 
looks after its own 
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The ·aorld got a good look at the plan in operation 
.. ,: n • s a er -- e enc of the war in Europe. in the £4 _~st :mo th ft th l 
I'he national government was asked by the General Church 
Authorities if ships could be made available to transport 
bedding~ furnitureg and food to the starving Saints in 
)hen the shi!JS Yiere readyj trainloads of materi~l 
~oured across the country from the warehouses in Salt Lake 
City to the Atlantic seaports. The distribution was carried 
on undel., the direction of l.~zra Taft Benso1111 president of 
the Suropean ?Eission. 
r·.Ioro recentlY, Californians had an opportunity to 
view the wel.fare plan at nork. The town of Yuba City
11 
California, was almost completelY flooded by the devastating 
waters of the Feather River, Christmas, 1955, Scarcely had 
the 
· d d ,rhen trucks loaded with mattresses and 
wa "Cer rece e •• 
clothing began arriv1l18 rrom salt Lake City• ~lo1'1110ns from 
i e disp
atched to the stricken 
all over northern Californ a war 
~ ~itY saints in oleaning up their 
area to help the Yuoa v 
h 
ti 
ns to resume fairly normal living 
omes and makinG prepara o 
n
dous amount of manpower (yes, 
once raore.2 '!iith the trerne d the summons the Mormons ware 
an<l womeng too) thS. t a.nswere 
lun
teers then moved next door 
f 
T}lB VO 
soon tukon care o • 
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or do•·'Jn .~-.. · ne street hel i tl • P ng J.ose vihom they couldD regard-
less of creedo 
In case of a nation-wide emergencyp howeverD the 
Church sto1.,chouses rJOuld be able to supply only the pro-
verbial drop-in-a-buclceto Therefore the members of the 
Church·are counseled to have on hand at least a one-
and preferably a two-year supply of food and clothing in 
their homeo3 Instructions are given on preserving various 
foodstuffs for thiS purpose. 
The orgnni zed fJelfare activity here in tlodesto 
originally consisted of canning fruit and vegetables. 
In the days v
1
hen Modes to was still a branch the members 
Vlould often journeY to Tracy to can asparagus. The vege· 
tables uere usuallY cleaned in the 11aytag washing machine 
contributed by Glenn and IcY Virgin. Tomatoes were also 
canned in Tracy, in president oana•s garage• It was the 
Practice for each of the surroundinG branches to take a 
turn using the canninB facilities in the garage to fill 
its own welfare needs. often it would be aJ.most dawn before 
d to tbeir homes.
4 
the Modesto members returne 
d
one 1n the basement of the chapel 
Canning was later 
n in 1956 to note the emphasis 
"'It is interestinS efense officials, although the 
~iven this idea bY civil Dhed to them for several years, 
IVlomuons had had tnis preao -~ L virginP personal interview. 
4statement of Gla•~· ' -
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.:- reets. at Fourth and ~ st On one occasion the facilities 
l. "G vras necessary to \'lash the lye-dipped were so taxed · · 
That incident peaches in the missionariesv bath-tubo 
resultr·d ... ~ 1 b i · -- ~n 3 0v era.- o v· ous comments regarding the desir-
ability of thut batch of fruit .. 5 It v1as considered a..11 
excellent season i.i' thirt;een hundred cans of fruit were 
processeda 
On July 4~ 1941, a group of the Priesthood gathered 
on Fairmont street in north Modesto to pour concrete .for 
a cannery building,6 Glenn Virgin was bishop at that t~~ 
and the building was on his land. canning continued in 
this building until Bishop Virgin's release in 1943, 
During tomato season the building would be used at least 
two nights a week and during the height of peach season 
canning would be carried on alJllost e,ery night, Between 
three and four thousand cans of peaches and almost as manw 
t 1 ~ear Tomatoes for the project 
omatoas were canned eacl " • 
we:r-'-" i d und next to the cannery 'ltlhile the apricots 
..., ra. ae on gl"o 
and peaches were usuallY donated bY melllbers or !'riends, The 
1 
ith 
the ward receiving .five hundred 
and was later sold~ w 
dollars for its equitY in the buildin6• 
Virgin, personal interv'iSVIo q,uarters 
5statament of lOY provided in the basement of the 
fo:r- the missionaries were 
d 
~~0destQ Ward, I~ 70. Ohurcho 6 -, 11 ecor_, !:::~;..;;;.~---~~ 
ifJard l!isto,.ri~ -
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'l"11e Victory Garden program of World Vlar II increased 
support of the Y.relfare plan. In 1944 the ward raised 
onions and also carried on a dairy project.? 
contem~.lla ted building homes and dona tine; the 
to the \"Ielfu:t ... e fund, but this was not done .. 
The vmrd also 
sale proceeds 
Late1 ... the vrard embarked on a· hog raising project. 
At first several members each took one or two feeder ni~s - 0 
to fatten. The next year a plot of ground was obtained 
several miles west of Modesto and the hog project was 
contirrued thero under the leadership of Louis A. ·ward. 
A setba.ol~ -:ras received in the spring o:f 1949, however:~ as 
sixteen apparentlY un~accinated hogs died of cholera. In 
s,,ite of the difficultY the remaining anime.ls were kept 
until marketable and were nevertheless sold at a good 
Profit.B 
Other means wera also used to raise t:unds. A \V&lfare 
carni~al vlith t:ood booths, skill booths, and a white elephant 
1949 TWO months later a 
auction was held in september, • 
additional runds. 
l950. Grain and beef were to th. the ward acquired a sixty• 
Project. In thiS same mon ' 
personal intervieWo 
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nine acre farm a raw miles south of I;Iodesto .. 9 This eighteen 
thousand dollar farm would 
be an excellent.medium for 
fillinr; any ,:;el.rare assignment ·the Church might make. 
~1e property included several acres of alfalfa~ some cotton~ 
a house, and a barn.. There \'JUS great op~1ortunity for 
improvement in both the land and the buildings. 
Much of' the purchase price had come from the sale 
of Modesto ;·;ard property in Modesto that had bean pUl'chased 
for a now buildin£5•10 l\'hen it had become impossible to 
build, that 1and had been sold and j\9,500 !'rom the sale 
applied to the purchase price of the rsrm. A tractor and 
other equipment were soon purchased and several of the 
members loaned equipment to be used on the farm, E, E, 
HigginbothaJil was called to serve as farm supervisor. 
Following his death L• A· ward was appointed supervisor, 
with Emanuel Horn as his assistant. Monday night tram 
5 i! ,1!. until dark was set aside as work night,ll 
ttin~ of haY was taken off and sold The first cu o 
the 
il Land where the cotton and some 
latter part of APr • b~en was chiseled in preparation for ot the alfalfa had ~ In addition to the regular Monday 
Planting corn and beans• 
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nights of' ·.-:orl~, npecial crews \'Jere called out to irrigate 
~ occas on demanded. or to cut or bale hay whenever th""' 1 
Work directors in each or the P!'iesthood zroups v;era asked 
to orcnnize crerm to be called for speoia.l projects. 
The land v:as fully utilized. Part of the farm was 
dou.ble-croo;:Jcd, with oorn being raised in the summer and 
barley in the winter. A la~ge depression, apparently of 
no value ·uhate'{rer, we.s fenced so that hogs could be f'ed. 
In the fa.ll of 1950 six Guernsey heifers \Vette purchased 
and fed unti 1 the .following spring.
12 
In 195?. the ward was assessed one thousand dollars 
worth of beef and beans for the welfare plan. It was 
reported that the ward had on hand 134 sacks of beans 
The bean assignment was 
and 39 hogs readY for market. 
met easily enoueh• and two yee.rlill8 steers were purchased 
1 
the 
beef assignment. Another 
n order to rattan ror 
this 
time was the pouring of' concrete 
big projeot about out several nights 
irrigating season 
~ O ''IS wore called 
~rrigation gates. re'· ""' 
a k t the work before the 
wee_ o .finish 
t
he ward received a startling 
The Priesthood of A welfare meeting was called 
started. 
announcement in MaY' 19
52
• take presidency to croate 




was to incoPporate the l.iodesto farm into th"" . , !llB.in proj eot. 
a stalre v:elf'are .farm on which to raise beef • 
The v1ard r:r.::lfa1.,e commi ttce .felt, on the other hand~ that 
-- .... - oe ~ or ..~.or r:1o esto to keep her o\vn f'a!'m and it VIOUl.-~ 1"A • 1 t .r> il~ d 
-- ,.. ovn1 · e ..~..o..re ass· gnmen s ra her than give up produce hB~ v1 l.ro i t t 
that .for which they h.A.d ·aorked so hard and would receive 
so little~> r.rhe welfare col1]l'l'].i ttee adopted a resolution 
stating their reelin~s on the subject. 
Our farm ls in f:l.ne shape and able to produce our needs 
to meet any assigmnent. Ours is the largest ward and 
the onJ--.,-:- one with slrilled farm. help. The burden would 
fall on .... Modesto tor manpower. 13;:ve are to protest taking 
our f'arm into such a project. 
The staJre leadership prevailed, however. On July 6, 
1952, Priesthood rneetine was devoted to the question oi' the 
stake !'arm. President Mendenhall explained the project in 
d t j d 
tions 
At the end of the meeting the 
e a. .1 and ansv1ere ques • 
mombe~ship voted to sell the ward term. This was done partly 
because it would then be possible to start work immediately 
A 
rrns mentioned aarlierg ten thousand 
on the new chapelo s l•~ p d from tha building tund to the 
dollars had bean trans-~erre · 
f 
m Now that money could 
Wel!'a.re fund to puroha.se the e.r • i It was e.lso realized 
be !lUt to use on the new build ng. the interest and the man-
that the dif:ficultY of dividirlS h pel and on the rar.m would be 





hard to overcome. The farm was sold for thirty-six thousand 
and the men ot: the ward woro able to concentrate their 
entire efforts o:n the building of the now houoe of wor-
ship.14 
The ward continued to meat their aosignmonts from 
1952 throu~£ 1954 ~ven though most ~f the ward ~ctivity 
was direc.ted toward completion or the build'ihg. Welfare 
is one project, however, that is continuous, o.nd it is 
not shunted aside or put off to the ruture regardless of 
the situation. 
09 
the original six thou-
14 
1 
interestin8 to1~r£or the property on Enslen It 8 h d bean pa t1 was sold for ten 
sand dollars that a1950 tbe prOP
9 f1ed toward the eighteen 
Avenue in 1946. In d the rtJ.One1 ap~ the welfare .f'armot The 
thousand dollars an ase price 0 irty-six thousand 
thousand dollars purobwo ~ears to thnd dollars was paid 
P~ice doubled within ;nd nine thou::sment. The balance 
dollars in 1952~ A~e welfare a~nd· 
baok to fill the st be buildin8 
Was turned over to t 
CIIA?T3R VI 
THE AUXILIARIES 
·r.he Church of Jesus Christ is made up o~ many parts. 
Several auxiliary organizations have been fo~ed to carry 
on special £Unctions o£ the Church. At the foundation o£ 
all activity is the Priesthoode 1 Through this authority 
the auxiliaries were originally establishedD and through 
this autho1~i ty officers and teachel:'s are called to sel."ve 
in the di.fferent orgPniza.tions. 
I. THE Su"'NDAY SCHOOL 
t O p ~-he auxiliary groups is the Sunda~ The larges .1. .. " 
school. The objective o~ this organization is, simplyD 
"to teach the Gospel of Jesus Christ to every membe:r or 
the Church." Chapter one in the sunday school handbook 
ela.bol"ates. 
N 1 teaching should result in the 
This Sunday ~oho~al faith in God, the Father; in 
development of a vi t• and in the Holy Ghost; and in 
His Son, Jesus C~i= testimony that our Father's powe~ 
the development o bv- Him to man through the Prophet 
has been restored "testimony is evidenced by each 
Joseph 3mitho su~~ng his timel abilities~ and possessions 
memberis oonseora Father's purposes ol! earth11 and 
to bring about our joY and exaltation. 
~esults in eternal 
1('1 f" 
v •• 0 
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To curry out this work 
manuals f' 
there is a series of graded 
or nineteen rotating courses covering a .~d . w  a area 
or interestzo offered in alternate yea!' a 3ach course is 
so th,.....!-c•lJ everyone vrill receive each course as he grows 
from ~ .p · J.nJ.ancy to maturityo 
0 8 dy includes the The Sunday school course r tu 
follovling cla.r;ses: 3 
rr ..... u d ".:;• n .ay. i:Iortning in the Nursery.st" Agea 2-:S 
.. ~eg7':"J.~s o:f Religious Praise," Age 4 
11 
"'rmnnr; ~piri tuallY • ?arts I and II, 
11 
Ages ~,~. 6 
11 
L~ ving our !leligion, "arts I and II " Ages 6 a 
.. !.;:I. story of the Ghurch for Children, fr Ages a-9 
.... hat It 1leans to be a Latter-day saint II Ages 9 10 
.. old Testament stories. II Ages lO-ll • -
,Leaders of the Scriptures," Ages ll-112 
,Li.fe of' Christ 11 " Ages 12-13 
11 
His tory of the Restored Church, " Ages 13-14 
11 
The Church of Christ in Ancient Times • 
1 
Ages 14-15 
,rrinciples o:f the Restored Church at Work," Ages l5•lS 
0,.1r Standard Works," Ages 16-17 
"Li.fe in Ancient America," Ages 17-18 
"Good Tidings to All People 11 " Ages 18-21 
:Gospel Massage," Ages 19-21 
Christ • s Ideals :for Livine:• 
11 
Ages 18-21 
Still o~~er classes are offered for the adults, A 
special course of study is of:fered :for those people inves-
tigating the Mormon faith and for those recently converted. 
Some adults aro called into a teachinG training course 
Which prepares them ror teaching in anY of the auxiliary 
o~~nni ti ne is encouraged to spend at least 
o~ za onso gveryo tw S '''lhiOb aiVS genealogical training. 
0 years in the olasse • o 
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a~~en the Gospel Doctrine classo The balanco of ·the udul ts .._ · d 
As its name ir.1pliesD this class studies various phases 
of the doctroine of the Latter-do.y So.int gospel .. 
In I.Io<lesto the sunday school ca.n trace its begin-
ning buck to 1920. The :3unda.y school is usually the first 
Latter-day saint institution to be established in a new 
:u>ea, .:hen more people arrive, a branch oan be orga.nized. 
Still late1., the ward type of administration is set up .. 
Through all of these steps, the Sunday school remains a 
unit of' outstanding importance. This is the auxiliary to 
>:hich all the active members of' the ward belong. Although 
the other auxiliaries have instructional material in their 
programs, the sundaY school is the organization flhose 
sole plU\-:Jose rollOVTS aduontive lines. 
Gaorce 
1
• waddell vms the first sunday school 
superintendent following the organization of the ward in 
193\J, CharleS H. zerbe and Charles A. Johnson served as 
hi 4 violn Anderson had been Sunday school 
·- s a.ssistantso th~ b~aneh organization and she was to con-secretary in .... ... t•l 194A A vigorous enlistment 
tinue in this capacitY un 
1 ~• 
d 
under superintendent Waddell and 
Program was carrie on d y school attendance soared. 
the percentage of sun a 
noes to chat18es in leadership 
4gubsequent refar~eal nacox:!!• !'!!.odesto, Ward, Vol. I, 
are from the sa~ !!!.-..!£2r - -


















George :~.o .:addell 
Charles H. Zo:r-be 
Charles A. Johnson 
Viola Anderson 
s Georce -~. ~··addoll 
A Chaso H. Zerbe• 
.ii'rDd ~v. Fra..mbach 
A Chnsc» A. Johnson-
Do Leon ·,, ard 
Sc Viola Andorson 
s Fred w. Frambach 
!!. ITalvor T. Johnson 
A Urban HaWS 
.Sc Viola Anderson 
:;c Bobetta Horn 
April 9 s 
1944 A 
A 
CharleS s. watkinS 
D. Leon ·~:urd 
. Jayne ne.nsen-




;.; arva sorensen 
Sc r~iarva sorensen-Nadine Todd 
s D Leon ~ard d 
o T"' r-Tassar 
A CharleS ·,. --· 
A Robert Kerr en-




NOTE: •rha da~es 
tendents were chaneei~ 
a~e indicated bY add 
the superintendr:nt., 
S - SulJel--intendent 
IJay 4 
1947 
S Bernard Openshaw 
A Harold Chaffee 





S Harold Chaffee 
A Stanley O. Nicolaysen 









s Gordon Hawkins 
A Stanley o. Nicolaysen 
A Gail Brovm 
so Clara Chaffee-
r!table Arnold 
S Stanley 0, Nicolaysen 
A Albert Leo Black 
A Gail Bro\m-
Lawrenca Krepela 





Eldon J, Peterson 
i'lilliant L. Hodnett 
Chester cannon 
Mable Arnold 
April 20 S 
1952 A 
A 
Harry :.~ q Terwillager 
Lawrence Ko Stephens 
Robert Kenner-
Jay England 
sc Mable Arnold 










sc ... secretary 
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,',adci.ell r:as succeeded in 1943 by Fred Frambe.cho 
Sever"' 1 .-. ff' ~ ~ ~ ... e'>l o - cers and t 1 eaclers were sustained at the 
8 rune t i:ne • r .. 1 L1.esc served together until th j . . • " ma or reorgan-
~za "Cion -·,1- -· , ... 11 d • •· J.~c-: i.C ovie the selection of a new bishop in 
early 19.--.;:11; Q 
Gh:1rlcs 
\'Ja.t!-cins served a.s the new superintendent 
until l946A rflh f hi i 
• ..L en one o _s ass stants, D. Leon ward p 
succeoded bimp but ·aard Y.rus released in Ms:y1 1947 to 
become :rinartce direotol, of the ward. 
Bsrnard OpenshaW was sustained as· the new superin-
tendent, with Harold Chaffee and Ralph Hill as his assistants, 
These three had been released from positions in the Yl~l.IA 
to as s1.lllle their new posts of res pons i b ili ty. They served 
over a year together until Bishop Hansen was installed 1n 
1948. As is customarY• new officers were called to give 
more peonle an op"ortunitY to serve in different positions. 
... l 
Harold Chaffee was sustained as the new superintendant, 
It seemed that the office of sundaY school superintendent 
v1 i t· nt onl '\1' as Gordon Hawkins 1 Stanley o. 
·as a one-year appo n roe J 
Nicolaysen, Eldon J, ?eterson, and HarrY w. Terwillegar 
each held the office for that lenGth of time• 
1 
h carpenter served as superintendant 
In June, 195311 RS. P· ard in ootobe~ of the following 
the division of tl'le vr until 
Year. 
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II • r_rrrg r.IUTUAL HI?ROVEMBNT ASSOCIATIOI.f 
The purposes of the f;lutua~ Improvement Association, 
or MIA as 1 t is more popularly knovmg are related to the 
development of talent and the recreation of the members. 
These purposes are carried out through the twinmediums 
o:r clo.sswork and activities. Those people who attend MIA 
are divided on the basis of age into grou~s in which they 
pursue a definite course of study; Part of the MIA meeting 
is then devoted to an activity, The young peOple are en-
couraged to avail themselves of the opportunity to discover 
any latent talent theY might have in the fields of music, 
speeohD dramaD or dancinB• 
1 Cta
d to join the sacramento Stake 
'Nhen Modesto a a 
in 1 id 
n
t of the Young Men's MIA was Oleo H. 
938, the pres e 
B&Dth, Sr., while Annabelle Frambach headed the young 
The subsequent organization of the 
women's organization• 
w~rd brought about man1 changes. 
Barth was called to serve 
of the MIA were named 
to be superintendent of as ward clerk. The new officers 
July 30, 1939. stanleY Fa66 was nd Florence Reeves was to lead the 
9 
~egg was succeeded by his assistant, the young men's grouP a 
YVIMIA. In ootober!t 19:3 P - Nioolaysen, just released as 
n D
onald 0 • 5 
· ernard Openshaw • i t t became the two ass s an s. 
H.e.;rdn ,Andrew 
secretaryp and J. 
note the caliber of the men in 
5rt is interesting to 
.. - '"' ..... ,. """' .. ·~ ,.,., .. ·····-::~,~·-···.--":·:·· --.--:~-:-··;-··:·.·~· ~ ···-·· .: --.-- --.· . .:- · .. ·· ... ·.· . . .. .. . . ' ·. . 
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1\ l.i. program is the :~ -. -·c-2"';/ .:i.H'.~Jol~tant; ,~.··)a::-t o.~..:- t_-ne "1I ~ 
.i.ll.S usually comes as somewhat of 
conduc·c1:n.:::; o:C da.:nces.. m1 • 
a SlU .. }!Y•:l.so '-o 1100 le n f il" · ,, ... P . 'lO!'"e am :t.ar with the older orthodox 
.:)rotestunt vlen on dancing. Dancing has ba0n a pastime . 
of lons-stn.ncLi_ng a..-nong the !.iormon peopleo 
The rigors of 
life crossing the pla~.ns in the emigrant caravans to Utah 
'
7
ore li~·jjcn0d by dancing around the evening campfire to 
tha music of a fiddle and be.njo. It is still one of the 
most popular f'orms of' group recreation. oanaes !li'e attended 
by young and old alike• It is an opportunity for old 
friends to visit and enjoy an avenine of entertainment 
lli th people of t]leir orm beli<3fS• Dances are always opened 
<1i'l;h a prayer ror an eveninB of wholesom" recreation and 
a benediction iS o£f'ered at the conclusion, the person 
praying usuallY invok1n8 divine protection for a safe 
return home. 
The Green 
and Gold Ball is the social evant of the 
the 
0118 
held JanuarY 17, 1941. The hall 
year. Typical v1a.s _ d with potted ferns spotlighted by 
Vlas colorfullY decorate cleO g, aarth, Sr., wns master of 
green and gold lightS• nd p0
nald Do Nioolaysen served 
ceremonies ror the e~eninB a 
.... .. '• O>... ,,,,~ ... ~ ... ~~·- -~ ........ ,.~····-:t·>.o,•,O:I~--~-~~:...,_4___.,,,~-:-·--::M~-··:·:··-:- 4•-•• .. --- ---•---- ... "" --.·: ··_ . . .. 
-
TABLE II 
O?FICSRS OF THE MODESTO WARD YOUNG MEN'S 
MUTUAL IT{;>itOVl%rSHT ASSOCIATION 
1939-1954 
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s Milton Holloway 
July 3 0 s StanleY Fagg J. Haydn Andrew 
!July 15 
1945 A Harold Chaffee-Harry 
Reed-Ch~les Hassard 











A Bernard Openshaw 
sc Donald Do 
Nicolaysen 
s Bernard Openshaw 
A J. Haydn Andrew 
A 
Donald o. Nicolaysen 
Sc Robert Lo DeWitt-Edward J. Hazzard 





A Harold Kenner 
Sc Harold Kenner 
s Urban na.ws 
A Harold chaffee 
A Charles A. Johnson 








S Marden Stark 
A Jay Allen-Robert Shaw-
Verlon Nicholsan-
Robert J. Ludlow 
A C. Ho Barthg Jr.-
John Connett-
La~~ance Krepela 
Se Leonard Kay-Dorrance 
Fraze-Kenneth Carr 
S Robert J. Ludlow 
A Melvin Hulme 
A Arthur Fechner 
So Reed r.qi tton• 
Gary Dennis 
NOTE: The dates 
tendents were ~banged• 
are indicated by adding 
the superintendanto 
are those on which the superin-
given s of assistants and secretaries 
chansi ennmes to those sustained with 
the r .,.... .• 
A _ Assistant 
Sc - Secretary 
S - Superintendent 
•o- :---:;-.·::-~• '•~•: • ~ • • • • I •' 
as eeneral chairman. Bertha Openshaw was selected as 
queen o~ the ball and was attended by three ladies-in-
uo ona ~ ep ens was the Prince Charming, The waitin~ D ld Qt h 
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ttoyal parade was even complete with flower girls and a 
crown bea1~er. About 250 persons crowded into the rec-
reation hall to enjoy the festivities and dancing and$ ot 
course, the punch and cool~ies. 6 
In JulyD 1943p ~Jilliam stebbins was made an assist-
ant in the Young Men's MIA. This move was somewhat unusual~ 
Stebbins, although married to a Latter-day Saint girlD was 





ell with young people. Mutual atti"e.cts many 
non-members to itS activities, In fact, Mutual provides 
the medium through which man:Y people first encounter the 
ChUI'ch. 7 It <Jas, therefore, conside:red plausible tor a 
non-membe:r to hold a position or leade:rship in this organ-
ization.a 
6 1 Record, lo!odesto Ward, I, 63, The 
·,ve.rd Historioa_ -en to preside over the :festivities 
Policy of selectinG a queed Recognizing the p!"esence of 
has since been disoontinU h·authorities have attempted to 
human frailties, the GbU~~ now honorins all the girls in a 
avoid any hurt ~eelings J 
certain age olass• wri tar baoame aware of Mormon 
7The first time t!~onsored bY the Modesto MIA five 
activity was at a dan~etb~ ohuroh• 
Years before be joine i terested to knOW that Stebbins 
8The reader m&Y0~:rc~• He was baptized by Harry Allan, 
eventually joined tb
8 
February 3D 1945o 
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In the raea.ntime!) changes v;ere tal{ing place in the 
YI.J:rit• On A t 1 19" · -~., ugun ~ •..:3.. the entit"e .......... aside 
' ~· ncy uas released. 
e new president 1 with 
Ramona '1.1anner \JD.S sustained as th 
Q ..... as counselors, and r.1axine 
LaVec iio:.-<'s and Catherine Cl"'r1' . 
Hodnett a.s secretary .. 
9 
It r;as under the direction of this group the t the 
Green end Gold Bell for 1944 was held. The ceiling of the 
recreation hall was covered 1oiith beautiful green and gold 
streamers. 'l_ueen nuth DeWitt reigned .rrom a golden throne 
Vlhile dancers enjoyed the music of the service orchestra 
from Hannnond General JioS})i tal. 
The :HA carries on manY activitieS. In addition to 
the programs peculiar to the !IliA organization much work is 
done in connection with the acti'U'ities of the Boy scouts 
of America. :o;ldcn !'etersono AssiStant scout Executive, 
9 ~ i t organizations, change by no 
In Latter-daY :;a n with a].most three hundred lay ~ean~ implies incompe~ence. a in€5 personnel is a constant 
;>osi-.ions Vlithin the "ard, ch ~90tant mother, or the 
Problem. The release of on~h: ward can create a chain 
remo'U'al of one familY rrom organizations. Mormons 
reaction that might affect ~to whiche'U'er organization 
have an almOst ranatiO 1oyat oddlY enoush• and usually most 
they are workinS ino and ye are able to transfer that 
surprising to themselves• ~~!r assignment. It is 'U'irtually 
devotion 
1
men called to ano et'Use an assignment, and even 
unheard of for a person t~orrequest one• Mormons believe 
less common tor a person d to a position tor >Vhioh he 
that if a nerson is calle di'U'inE> assistance will be 
himself re9ls unqualifii~le fOI' him to carrY out the 





CY~ ''IC 1~HS OF •rHE l.JODES'rO 'HARD YOUNG 'iJOivlEN' S 
i:ilUTUAL IILPROVSMENT ASSOCIATION 
1939-1954 





Helen HeinY Todd 












Aug. :?S !' 
1943 c 
c 






"'tnmY Lou LudloW 
c~ the.rine clark II 
Aug. 8 
1948 
P Jean Conrad 
0 Ada Ward 
C Dorothy Cannon 
Sc Catharine Openshaw 
July 9 P Ada Ward 
1949 C Dorothy Cannon 
C Dagmar Wheeler 
Sc Maxine Olsen 
June 4 P Wanda Stebbins 





sc Maxine Olsen-r:larie 
Langton-Teresa 
Vincent 
Atttn sc. Delma Bald-
ridge-Veda Hiatt 
P Elizabeth Miller 
C LaFrances Carpenter 
C Marva England-
Esther Landward 
Sc Leila Nielson 
Att'n sc. Veda Hiatt-
Sthel Allen 
re those on which the pres-
'l"'l'~ The dates given a r counselors and secretaries 
!d t 
1 
·~ 1!.: h ne1ed cba.nses ~ ... mas to those sustained with 
en s v1ere c a o ~. tbair u.--
are indica·tett ... bY adainS 
the president. a ... counselor 
So - secretar7 
P - .?resident 
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a nt Church has a higher 
reports that the Latter-day s i 
.._, . cou sponsorship across the nation than 
percenta~e of S t 
any other organization, a fact little known to those out-
side of Scouting. The Scout program is incorporated 
Jw every ward in the 
directly into the YJil\i;IA; consequentl"n' .. 
entire Church sponsors a Scout troop. 
The !iiormons in Modesto first sponsored a troop in 
November o~ 1937. serving on the ~:!.rat committee of 
Troop 12 were Charles zerbe, oliver a, Johnson, and 
T, L, Nicolaygell·lO George ~1· Waddell served as the 
branch presidencY' a representative on the committee and 
Bert Johnson was the ~irst scoutmaster. On October 15, 
1944, BishoP GarneY v. Johnson called a meeting at Which 
the expansion of the local scouting program was discussed. 
It was decided to organize an explorer post for the benefit 
of the ol•ier boYS• An explorer committee was formed of 
Chair:nan Harry w, '!'arwill agar., T, L. Ni colaysen, and 'Vayne 
Hansen. 'NilliSJU L. stebbins wtt• as!ced to sorve as advisor. 
The regular scout committee at that time consisted of 
H.al..,ro·"'. ·.r. 
5 
--hairM"n' Urban Haws, Charles Zerbe, 
v J. Johnson a '"' cleo H. Barth, sr., was serving 
and Olive~ ~o Johnson• ald n Nioolaysen as his assistant. 
as Scoutmaster wi·th von · • 
. vad continuouslY on the scout oom• 
lOJohnaon Jlal3 aa:l' 
1937 
until this writing in 1956. 
mittee of TrooP 12 frO~ 
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~· of missionary The Scout }n?oc;ram has been another medi"vtt 
~ s are open Of course the troop and explorer ~0 t 
activityo 
to boys tho.t arc not members of the Churoho 
Scout Courts of Eonor are held on sunday nights 
in l.,G@l.lt!.P sacrament meetings. several awards v1ere given 
at a Court of Honor held February 4 1 1945 • Another was 
held just tv1o months later at which the local Scout 
3xecu ti ve, Gordon Hawldns, also a Latter-day Saint, pre-
sented the •lagle scout badge to Richard Barth. Other 
similar awards have been made through the years. One of 
the most recent was the presentation of the Eagle award 
to Alan Vincent by scout committeeman Harry Terwilleger 
on November 30 11 1952.
11 
The year 1940 was one of activitY in MIA circles, 
Of course dancin$ played a major part. The sweathsart 
Ball was held in JanuarY and was followed the next month 
vurinB that same year Modesto 
by the Valentine vance• 
people traveled to oaicdale tor the annual Stake Gold 
D
uring the summer months aport 
Green Ball in April• f To add to an otherwise 
dances were held quite o·ten• 1ng was included in the Tuesday 
busy schedule, folk dano 
and 
night MIA activitieS• t s a great deal of attention 





to soort.-· E1an 1 
• ,., o • Y peop e are .familiar with the Church M-Irien 
basketball tournament held annually in Salt Lake Cityo 
Thi i s ·s the culmination or the season's play of' the largest 
In 1954 approximately 
fifteen thousand young men participated on 1173 organized 
basketball teruns. 12 Alraost all wards and many branches 
ba.sketbull league in the world. 
sponsor teams which participate in strure playoff's. Regional 
corapetition is then held with winners receiving a trip to 
Salt Lake City to participate in the Church-wide play 
-
there. Sportsmanship is emphasized and, here again~ 
missionary activity is possible. A certain number o£ non-
members may play on each team, provided they live up to the 
same standards expected of' Latter-day Saint boys, such as 
~egular church attendance and no smoking, drinking, or 
P~oranity. Each year ror the past several years the Modesto 
~Vard has sponsored a. basketball team. Some years the team 
h"'s 1 the Yl'JOA-sponsored church league within ~ participated n 
an active league within the stake 
the oity; at other times 
has kept the boys buSY• 
been a sport to receive consider-
Softball alsO bas 
ummer o£ 1949 a ward team was 
able attention. In the 8 
£tball had been played at outings 
ro~ad. Prior to thiS so 
and special occasions, 
but thiS was the first organized 
The Divin~ Ohurch Restored, Po l5lo 
l2Roy A. ~-Jelkar, ___. -
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team to )1ay in regttlar leae;ua con1peti tiono That first 
year the only re1:mrd::> were experience and a gz'eat deal 
of enjo;;rmentp but in 1950 the Modesto Ward won the stake 
che.mpionsh:lpo The stake Mutual Board had offered a trophy' 
to· the i;~linninz team, vii th any team winning it three times 
to remnin its permanent ovmero Therei."ore there "~Nas great 
joy in r.1odesto rlhen the team won the championship again 
in 195lo That year there was much enthusiasm in the air 
concerning the possibility of going to Salt Lake City to 
participate in the ChU!'Ch-Wide softball tourll9l11Gnt. T'.ais 
was soon dal11pened, however, when Sacramento dei'eated the 
local team in playoffs in stockton on August 6, 1951. In 
additi .~-. .~-oh · roP!>" which was presented to the ward at 
_on ~.~o "' e 1:i _ " 
sacrament meeting on peoember 23 1 1951, the players were 
awarded miniature silver basketballS presented as individual 
Modesto continued to field 
honors by a gratefUl ward. 
i 
·sion of the ward in l954D but 
teams until after the <1 Vl. haJUpionshiPS• wayne Hansen, biShop 
failed to win anY ~ore 0 it was consistently one of 
during this period of aotiV y, s of chester Mortensen~ 
the leading playerso The ~e bbinS Norman and Kenneth carr, 
Grant Jacobs 
11 
·~~Jillia.tn L• ste ~ 
i 
Hiatt appeared quite 
........ d LeW s 
Kenneth ··1 Baldl"idge, ~ .. 
1 
o period of years. Raymond 
oster o'Ver a ~egularly on the r nert LudlOWg Glen Bergeson, 
carpenter~ 
OpenshaWD Ralph g. 
1 
~den and Keith Rooker also 
1:-U.oo S.J... 11 
Donald D. and stanleY o. 
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Played one or more seasons between 1949 and 1954. 
The interest or Mormons in youth is a gl"eat SOUl"ce 
ot ~aspect by non-members. The Church takes great pride 
in its young people and goes to great lengths to keep 
them functioning in church activity. In l946 a new organ-
ization \:ras created. The Committee for Latter-day Saint 
Girls \"las ap9ointed to VJork with the young gii""ls o~ the 
Ward to att0 mut to increase their participation and do .. 
Whatever ·r;as necessary to mal{e them .feel welcome in church 
a.ctivity. 
Between the aotivi ties of the girls r conuni ttee and 
the stenoed-up Mutual programp attendance of t~e yo~ . - -
tsirls of' the ward increased tremendously. Skating pai""tiesg 
scavenger> hunts, swi.mnling partiesg slumber parties for the 
ti~~ events all combined to ino~ease gi~ls~ dances~ and spor ·~ 
e- or 1949 The activities ~.r t dur~ng the summ ... - - • 
~~u ual attendance ~ 
continued on into autumn and winter. 
At Youth Leadership 
949 it was reported that a great Meeting on r-rovember 13, 1 1 
aing brought out by the vigorous 
many inactive girls were b 
ver that there were just 
P~ogrrun. It was deoidedp howe ' 
· t thereafter Sunday night 
too many activities and tha 
ni"~t Mutual meetings, and 
TUesdaY er· 
sno~ament meetingsp be sufficient to meet the 
0 t a \'yeek would ne other nigh 
the Church. 
social needs o£ interest is the field of 
£Mutuel 
Another area 0 
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drama. l.Ten.rly every v;ard recreation hall contains a stage 
-- s use o ten for various types of productions. In 
v;hi ch i d f 
1949 JoJce 3arth and Kenneth ·u. Baldridge ware appointed 
This 
drama directors for their resp~ctiva MIA groups. 
team v;orl{ed \Yell together for two years putting on several 
one-act plays and in November 11 1950, .fulfilled their 
greatest desire by directing the ward's first tbr~e-act 
:olay, "But Fair Tornorrow," which ran for two nights. This 
was a large production which demanded, and received, the 
greatest cooperation trom many people in the ward. Sally 
Arnold, Bert veenendaal, Barbara Pennington, Frons Johnson, 
ihary Nicolaysen, HarrY 01. Terwilleger, Kenneth Hodnett, 
Shirley 
1100811
, and .roan Morgan contributed their dramatic 
efforts before the footlights. There ware other plays no 
doubt 
98
s£ul but the fact that this was the 
equallY succ ~ pl~~ -ode it something special. 
o~.irst three-act ,...., .~ ....... 
l
abrations were occasions of frivolity 
Pioneer DaY ce on or near July 24 it is ous-
as well as commemoration• ints to get together to celebrate 
tomary tor Latter-daY sa ioneers into Salt Lake Valley 11 
the entry of the Mormon P of the se.n Joaquin stake 
July 24, 1847. The Mormons kton for B hUge picnic. followed 
USUally aatbared in gtoO 
0 
d a softball game, This event 
by children's acti~ities an isitins friends £rom other tor "' tba spirit of fellowshiP that 
was a natural occasion 
wards and partic1P8 tinG in 
Pervaded such actiYitieS• 
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In 1950 it was decided to dissolve the girls' com-
mittee and ~nco~~.orate its t• i · • ~·~ ac ~v ties into the ~NMIA 
prograrno 
The situation of the recently activated girls 
presented a peculiar dilemma. In considering the problems 
of attendance in 1951 it wa.s reported that there were "no 
particular problems with boys except for lack of boys to 
go with girls."l3 
The younger boys also had their activities. Scout 
work, ?riesthood outings suoh as attending college foot-
ball games, and the usual MIA activities generallY kept 
them busy. 
one such event was reported in the ward reoord of 
May 20, 1939. An outing was held at the grounds of the 
reports "•· • • the results • • • well• 
,14 
. b assumed, however, that the Latter-of took a beatins• 
It should not e 
£ 
nd anY panacea for curing all 





juvenile illso I 
:Iornons would be the first 1i' o 
t 
admit that 
hA-.-.0 Q. y. re ?roble~ children in their midst. 
• , However, it 
?rogram of churc~ activity 
of family unity does much of the 
the youth of the Church on the paths of 
- -~- ke hat an intensive ~s ~ti.,l ~ lt t 
:::>lus R r;e!lorous helping 
job to':: arC. l~ee?ing 
The of£ioial Church attitude on this matter is summed 
l:!.S admonition to rJ!lt lenders. 
u._n _-1 n tl -• 
The fight azainst delinquency is never won, Each 
nev: generation !IIUSt be taught all over again. · our 
youhl> need all the help and encouragement thGy oan 
receive from each of you. Avail yourselves of every 
o:>:>ortnnity to teach then! to obeY the laws of the 
land, and to uohold the standards of God's great 
y ·1 n ..... ~io...., 15 " 
·-- ,f;_,'-4 .. u.o 
III. Tllii! pqi!f.ARY ASSOCIATION 
still another set of needs is met by the activities 
o:r the 2rirna:t'Y Association which is the children's own 
organization. Established originallY for children between 
six and i"ourteen, it 
1
ator "ms o!,anf!"d to include those 
betweon three and twel"e' at which age the youngsters t 1 prtmarY began in Farmins• 
are old enough to attend Mu ua • ~ li" s Rogers was the pioneer in 
.. on, Utah, 1n 1875• .i\U!'" ' 
this 
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~.el:!.ev">d that children should be· taught to beautii'y 
vne ho.me ·\-.'i th t~e Vlorkmo.nship of their o\·m hands 
and learn to cultivate a love for music, for flo~ers 
and for the beautiful in all things •••• It v1as resolv~d 
that the instruction should be of religious and moral 
cha~a.ctel.., in all that tends toward tha development of 
upri~ht mon and v1omeno o .... In addition to the meeting 
H!1ere c;enaral instpuctions vmre given including 
lessons on obedience, faith in GodD prayer (individual 
a.nrl l!l concert), punctuality., and go~~ manners, there 
·aere ~)rogra.m and testimony meetings. 
The J•rirnary organization had been temporarily dis-
continued when the br:mch entered the stake in July• 1938. 
In December, howev<>r• olive Fagg was sustained ss president 
\'11th Bertha Ol?enshaW and Vida Todd as her assistants. 
17 
Lavina A tk:tns served as secretary, 





, The progrem consisted of short 
t b
~, rn~ny of the children and appropriate 
alks and songs J ~ .. 
Pemarks trom some of the teachers. 
II l
th" was the theme of the Primary 
rrLove and ·ea tire urogram was presented by 
Conference for 1946• The en ~ 
d 
hiP of the Primary president. 
the children under the lea ers 
Anna ".ila.rreno 
-



















































Vida Todd Fraze 
Elva Todd 
Sept. 26 P Madeline Pete~sen 






so Grace Elaine Hammer 
P Pearl McBeth 







So Cecelia Krepela~ 
Dorothy Niokelson-
Ada Ward 
ose on which the presidents 
The dates are tbselors and secretaries are 
were hUCT'~~d: Oba!IS"s of ooun s to tbose sustained with -
o a.nge • their nallle 
indicated by adding 
the president. 
so - secretarY' 
P - eresident 
to ra· 217 ~se funds for the Children's Hospital in Salt Lake 
Ci tyo -., ·~.very year Primary Associations throughout the 
o to help support the 
hospitalo D. 1 
__ n o.nnua. penny-drive is :the main function 9 
but in 1951 Modesto gave a chicken dinner on Washil"l_gton' s 
Chur-,cll 1 -·~a:re fund-ra.isinO" activities 
two hundred doll~s.l8 
birthdcy nne rni~cd 
The PrimarY held a paper drive in the summer of 
1951. This was one o:f: the monthlY activities sponsored 
by the auxiliaries :tor the building fund. The activities 
:out on by the primarY organization were very successful 
in this rcspe"t. In t.pril1 1952, the Primary and the 
Seventies Group of the li!elchizedel< Priesthood combined 
their offortn to sponsor a carnival. FinanciallY and 
socially, the avenine was e. complete success. Almost 
turned in to the building fund,
19 
six hundred doJ.J_eJ»S was ~h :.ur~ c~m~ e.~ain the following November. 
L e Primary' s -;; ..... .....,. ... .,_. o 
shortly after movin8 into the Rice Building, This VlllS 
der ei·~t hundred dollars was turned 
another success 9 o.s Ov ~ .. .tt tlleir FUn Fe.ir.20 
in from the ::>rocaeds OJ. 
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The Relief society of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints has developed into a unique welfare 
organization. starting with eighteen members in 1842 
it has gro;·;n to inelude over 1560 000 in stakes and missions 
throughout the worldo
21 
The Relief soeiety works very elosely with the 
bishoprie on the welfare problems of the ward in that the 
members of its presideney are also on the welfare committee. 
The Relief soeietY objeetive, according to the ?rophet 
Joseph smith, "is the relief of the poor, the destitute, 
the widow and the orph&n• and for the exereise of all 
· .. zz The prophet later added: 
oenovolent purposeso !table society, and according to 
ThiS is a char. atursl ror remnleS to have reel-
your no:tures, it 1~ ~enavolenCIJ• You are now placed 
ings of charitY an. 11 ou 0 an set according to in a situation in ~~i~ G~d baS planted in your bosoms. 
those s;pnpatbieS w,.~: orineiple•• boW great and 
It' you liv-e up to "-'~s~eY;ard in the celestial kingdom! 
glorious will be your rivileges, the aD§gls cannot 
If you liV"O up to Y"~n~ your associates• 
be restrained rrom b the principal activity of the 
canniilZ ;rruit was 
r- -----------------=--·---~ ·--:.:···~----·- .. ·~ .: .. ·-~--.. --.·-··.·······--.·--·. ·. .... .. -~ ,, ............ ~ · .. ~ ..... -.. --
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v-uo After that they made \'!omen f'rom ::J.bout 197>7 to loLlr:- quilts 
., a.n~. purchased blankets end other i tams and layettcsa A 
necessar~r :for 
Such an emergency 
Fire completely 
Horn and his fgmily.24 The 
any possible emergencyo 
occurred the night of August 4p 1938. 
destroyed the home of mmanuel 
Relie~ Society assumed the responsibility of obtaining 
household ~rnishings and other necessities for thai~ 
immediate relief. 
One of the first activities after Modesto entered 
the Sacramento stake was Relief society Conference held 
November 13, 19:;8 over which Clifton A, Rooker of the 
stake presidency presided. several members of the Stake 
Relief Society board ware present, and Modesto president 
Hazel Zerbe conducted the program• The "singing Mothers," 
a Relief societY chorus• sang "Ble•s ThiS House. "
2
5 The 
chorus, under the leadershiP of MarY Sorenson, sang often 
at Relief society activities and sacrament meetings. 
The women held their annual bazaar on December 2, 
l93S b sevanty-fi~e dollars. Bazaars, 
J v.rhich netted t em 
l
es were favorite fUnd-raising 
and rlJ,l1lilla.ge sa 
i 
t"'T Tbe ladies ·were usually bake sales 9 
Projects of the Relief 
500 6 ~· 
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are those on which the pres-
NO'l'E: The dates ~!v:~ £ 00unsalors and secretaries 
idents were changed•i Chth~ir ~as to those sustained with 
are indicated bY add ng 
the president. 
So - Secretary 
P - President 
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for 1939 was g1.ven b;,· the 
Traditional music was 
a so y an instru-
a'-"' .... J. !.G;.'"':;d by t;he "SinGing ;:jothers" and 1 b 
mental ti'"'io. -, d 
(·oems an. the telling of th c,.,.,.. · e ~-~stmas story 
C0!:1l
1
1Gt;ocl the evening's events. 
In IS<!>; the :Jelief Society of the Church celebrated 




I'OGI'<'"-' and do.nce. In that s!lllle year the Oaltdalo b:ranoh 
neli0f Society president Florence Reeves 
orcanized.. 
and counselor cars stephe"-s r~ere lost to the new bro.nch, 
making it n
0
ces s!U'Y to sustain nevt officers. Clara Chaf'f'ee 
was sustalm:d as the noW pr"sidont. A social was held tor 
the re·;;:lring pras1.dencY october 1, 1942. The yetl.l'' s 
ac ti vi ties v;ero corapleted with a bazaar hold DeoelllbOI' 4. 26 
In 194:·: the shortage of ::;asol:tne caused by the vtar 
the fall season of 1944 was 
~he openinG social tor 
i 
t~ n october 6. A pi'ogram of 
.fi:t .. 3t aid. Damonst~ations 27 
cookinG \Tere also gi ven• 
hold by the Relief soo e•v 
P• 95• 
PP• 94~ 100. 
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was £ollowed by games 
readings, talks, and musical numbel._S 
und refreshments. A 1 
arge crowd attended the £estivities 
and merry-making. The annual report of 1944 states that 
Red Cross work still occupied much o£ the ladiesv time. 
The making of quilts and other bedding was also done at 
their work meetings. 
Several war bonds were purchased by the Relief 
Society dur:i.ng world war II. The proceeds of an apron 
sale in May, 1945, netted enough tor a one-hundred doll"" 
bond, and a bazaar helC December 7, 1945, meda it possible 
for a f'ive hundred dollar bond to bt> pu:oohased. 
2
8 In all, 
about tv
1
enty-fi ve hU!ldr"d dollars ,•;orth of bonds was pur-
chased by the ladieS• It VJaS planned to npend the money 
for new kitchen equipi!Ient af'ter the Will'• 
As soon as the war was o"Ver the Modesto Ward Relief 
Society sent twelV" quilts and twenty-one boxes of clothes 
h 
-ide relief program for the ouropean 
:Lt
• -ol boxes were sent-to murope in as part of the churo -v·
saints.29 FortY 
August, 1947.3° 
add J. 0 'v--o 
r 
I 
by the 1 .~..-1 1 I'.'> CO .(.'00 . ., .... ~ 3 si ""'-- · •• • -'~' J.. .!. .!''.t.L. nc; J..Unds and n ... !"OV.qd_in,.,. ... ·-o entertain-
tlen·;~ 2rom l~i4G i;o lf·.~IJo T - n 1949 two ward din.'rlers and a 
c ... -.. ~ ~ 1 "'( ·.lJ.·:r::.L. •~re1,•-:: hold to us~:lst thG Priesthood in meeting 
J.l.,. ~ 
t..ue:t.~ i'l0l.f.' r,_.r>e '"'S t .... "" "" ;,;essmen ·s. 
!"3etrlo~n the yeo.rs 1950 and 1952 the women of the 
-.';urd coop~r~ ted on the ward \'!al.t"nre .t'nMn. Dinners t'lere 
sorvod on S2FH:dal vmr~~ dnys and the women ot'ton were 
.n 
-'-OU.!1d. 1-.ir;ht a.lon.';side tho men in the fields. 
In 1:;.5:2 most -::c.rd a.ctivi ty was directed tot7c.rd tha 
conntrt!ct5.on 0~ tho churcho He:?."e; again the women lVOrked 
har•d: both :r.n ~a tisf-Jil'l[J the appetites oi' the mon and in 
31 
.Per>.f'ormin.s :r.1anua1 J.ahor tho.~tsalves • 
'.Pho nc3W build:l.ng contained a sp•3oial Relie.f Society 
~ ~ h 4" the ki tohen we~e furnishod 
· oomo This ro0r.1 ana :;n:c OJ 
b,T .,..vh""' th 1noney fl"om the war bonds purehnsed J • ., v1oman ··:::! th . e 
t I
t was a very lovely room~ ono ror 
on yea~s previously. -
d 
. ..,..,ced ha~d a.'l'ld now deserved. 
·~:h1c::1 the l.2.dics ha rm- ~ - -
-------· .. 
.. 'hen the Mori'!lons left Hauvoo t 
hey knew they were 
goin(? t ~ 1 
u ·o ;,a t Lake; when the Mormons left New York on the 
•. · ·'"'-· .i..!. thOY l\:neW they Vi ld 1 d i 1 
ou an n san Francisco. 
3R:; rJ· ,, L"~ r!J e Mexican 
Be 
yond this. however, they were unable to see. Th 
"iiar, the settlelllant of New Hope, the gold years 
in Calif-
Ol'nia, and Utah's "revolt" against the United States were 
all in the future• 
Those first Mormons in California had worked hard. 
Life was difficult in both New Hope and in comparatively 
civilized san FrancisCO• In spite of the difficulties it 
seemed worthwhile for a short ti!lle• Then when the Mormons 
in California recaivad word that the Church was I;Oing to 
establish its headquarters in utah• manY left the Pacific 
Coast for the Great salt LaJ<e• Most of the rest followed 
in 18r.7 h ~ i~h~~ youn" gathered the saints to defend 
o w en or ~·~· ~ Zi i i dod-'i""" united states troopsco 
on aga nst the nv~ -~~ Mormon missionarieS returned to California in 1890. 
Fifteen years later the first ~&orli!On fQIIlilY moved into the 
V
• O"'lifornia• At that t:lma the Church 
~cinity of Modesto, ~ li~htl~• if at all• bY the non-Mormon• 




area. .. in the 
Orcanizntion began in 1920 with the formation of a 
" sc ... 1oo .. ,' Ol""e t1 orough development follm'!ed in 192
3 
Sunda"'r 1 1 I1 · h 
and still more in 1938 and 1939.. By 1954 11 grovTth had 
necesnitatod the construction or a large, beautiful chapel 
and a division of the Y..rard. 
Tho stanislaU~ River, upon whose banks. the settle-
ment or Hew Hope ~laS located, new forms tho northern 
boundary of the two Modesto >Vards. Few Mormons within 
these wards realize the Church history to be found in this 
area. That thiS studY maY be or help to them in appreci~ting 
their heritage iS the >ViSh or the writer, 
-·-~ 
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XIII, 160-161. ad.), " 
Juan FernandeZ Islands.'' Enc:rcloEaedia Britannica (1954 
Records of Modesto ;;ard conferences, FebruarY 18, 1945; 
FebruarY 17 1946l FebruarY 16, October 19, 1947; 
October :;1, 1 1948l liovember 20, 1949i December 9, 1951; 
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nute Book, ModeS o ,,ar , un ay chool, 
Decemb~~o~; i 929 _ peoember 28, 1950. Tith . ...nd ''lard Accounts, Modesto Ward, 




embers• Modesto ward, 1944-1949, 
ranscript or qeoo~ o v 
1952-1954 .. 
.. H'l''··;<FL FT.Ji.i !!El CALIFORNIA\f• AUGUST 22, 1846 '1., .... ---
the ro, t 235 
. _;or h·".... r 1 d =~iGr<;;nt:: lln~~ ctl~~~~; 1~~t ii"t a vessel with mormon on ~ollo·.: • ::>11 bou-'ld for aai~~~~~i~. and that others will 
duty b :.;o~o~·o closinG our rmnarks, we feel ourselve i 
Rich onnc ;;o Give publicity to the testinlo oi' 
8 
n 
chu :'rdson, master of the B\100l{LYU in regar'f to-t~:ptain 
a 
1
racter of the emigrants as it has been developed ~~~ral 
and onf_ :royaw• round cape Horn. Of their general behavio~ 
The"~;'~;ractc;r J_;e speo.l<S in the most favorable manner, 
to b !k":!? l~vea :J.n peace together, and uniformlY appeared 
det e quo.et and orderlY• TheY ar>e goinG with the full 
Pl ermination of maldnG a settlement and have brought · meo~ghs, carts, scythes, and all kinds of husbahdr:1 imple~ 
1 
nts, tools tor shiP and house buildinG• TheY bave not 
Most sie-1-J.t of the r,,eans of promotinG education and schools. 
many of the emigrants coming from ~raw England and the 
iddle states are inclined to transplant some of tbe noble 
institutions of their native regions. Gaptain Richardson 
informs us that durinG most of the passage theY have main~ ;a~ned orderlY and wall conducted dailY religious exercises, 
•hv~h still continue while l;dnG in port ... • 
mpanY of emigrants arB soon to 
le 'l'llis numerous 00 • ma it nrove more peaceful than 
th!va for their neW h0m£~r a; their minds n~aY have been 
led one they left• so y 1 t be renounced• That vts differ u· to embrace error• mat of doctrine and practice is 
cion many essential poin 8 best wishes and prayers go >11th 
t early manifest• yet our 1198 of a benignant Providence !'hem. May the fosterinG 8~0 laY the foundation of society, 
eat u;:>on thelll• 'th"1 are civil• and :rsli!lious. o, JllllY ~d institutions• social• anerations shall rise up and 
0
hey be such that cominS g 
all them blessed•' 
Th8 califOrnian 
August 22, 1846 
,_ 
~.-
~ !..!,,i'Jt B A ) , ·.rr.rDIX 
-~"'= .. 
A/?BNDIX C 
1~e original notice of the dissolution of s. Brannan 
~: Co:npnny appeared in the october 2, 18471. issue of the 
all.fornia star." Advertiselllants concerning the sale of 
"c . 
property and equipment were included everY v1eelt until 
January 15, 1848. l;lanY of the notices appeared quite 
often. 1~e following have been selected as representative 
samples., 








r ·:. ouses and all the improvements at the 
o th ~tanisloU [sic] and san Joaquin to junction , r cash. Apply 
J. Ro Robbins 
Do stark 
w. Glover 
'J.'he whole or one half of a large and wen-constructed 
Tanning establisblllent at sante. Clara• Terms cash. 




October 30, 1847 
s, srannan 
239 
Rancho For Sale 
i/cp:r Lm'l f'or cash Ol" short credit; one o~ the .most 
Valuable erazing ?arms i'or Cattle in the Tulare Valley ... 
G~oon ~rass the year roundp situated at the junction 
of' the :]an Joaquin and Stanislau [sic] vtith three Log 
Houses and a Perry Boat for crossing the river. Terms 
o~ sale apply to 







will be sold at Public 
The Fo11o·wing proptrt~lst or December, at lO o'clock 
Auction on Tuesdayp t 1~ t the junction o£ the San 
Ao Id. - The iJnproveznenfsi:] consisting of 3 Log 
Joaquin and Stanis lou sa ~od Ferry Boat~' One halt' 
Houses, r~ Corre.lsD ; 1;';:1nggT5sts.blishment .. b k o~ the Santa Clara s~ lias~ aniJnals, and oo s \vera 

















































,..,"- . v"rln--:>:~11 ,.. -Th u ... ·  __ o .• , ..;esse Ao 
- ozaold nn 1,1 .. 1 "' d 
2 
.;ard · ·; ~ .' 1onu:'s • :• 1 e an children 
:oa» ' 'l:'c,nk ( no·G a ;,:ormon) 
.. i- ner, C:~.::...,ollneCI 3 children 
,. nnr.Y) r"l Ir ,. . .. d "'· • •.xoorge .-,. .oJ.iO an S children (one child died at sea) 
'!I~ 
t.lembo·~o of the i3'1'10i;LYN company who remained faithful, liiOSt 
of \'il~~;l r:0n~j t;o Deseret: 
I 
-----------1 t J)cr 
Gf" ~·P ~ 
Origin - 244 





Geo,.r~ - '?~ch--CalJ.f'ornia 
Sim~~v ;~~11--Calif'ornia 
Viil n .tivers---'ashinBton c • · 
J 
liar:l :~~tout--·"'o.ntn c colnersll JOined Horner's oolon;r 
ess<> " _ -' ~ ruz. ali:f'ornia 
Geor; '' tringf'ol~ow--san Jose • California ;;e .. inner--san Francisco; beearne a river pilot on the 
,acrrunento River ~1ere ~;lombers o:f' the BRO"KLYN companY as listed above 
avai ta!mn ~~m a li~t made by Willi8lll Glover in 1884, 
Des lable a,; uanerof''C LibraJ:>Y• The towns listed were in 
lis ~n·et r1hich later became the TerritorY ot Utah bUt are 
in -ced as theY are now in the state of' Utah• (AlSO round 
· Scott, ;:; amuel _e.rann_P-! _!!!~-.!! _!h.!!. _q_olde!! fleeo_!!. PP• 451-455) 
~::·.---~---
F . eoruo.l,"'.T lc... 19-z.g ~ v, t..l 
ii' b -e ruary 
May l-1, 1939 
19~9 
July lG p 
July 16 f) 1939 
August 27p 1939 
January 14~ 1940 
Pebruary 11 9 1940 
A.·?~iDIX E 
Dele \ih.i tehead 
Bernard OpenshaW 
sta.llleY' ragS 
H. L. cunning11e.ra 
Loyalty~-to countrY• 
to God and to our-
selves 
Life of George 
washington 
Mother 
Importance of Home 
in our society 
Initiative 
pa.triotiSlfl 










Feb - ruur:r J. i' 1041 
A~r"ll t} .. - -0 • . ll 
May lR~ 
Jttly ?.7, 1941 
Ausust :-·4' 1941 
December 18, 1941 
December ., ') ttJ _ .... , 19-. 
August 29, 1945 
September 12~ 1943 
September 19 1 1943 
·' o 3. Ho.\"ikins 
--:::rne s t Landward 
246 
Responsibility 
Perpetuity of this 
Nation and Government 
How. to Get the Most 
out of Life 
nerbort C. Prince Liquor and Tobacco 
T. T. TinsY ~aricanism 
Robart Grahalll Dictators of Eur<>P& 
pursuit of Happiness 
Health 
Clifton Ao Rooker 
Ferrell Reeves 
G 1ent1 L• Virgj.n 
aein8 Loyal to our 
Go,err:onsnt 
,. n'"~ l{ stephens Good Government 
La.'~~re "'~ • . ~haldon Nieolaysan Tobaooo 
t 
Landward Naoessit1 of Loyalty 








obliGation of Parents 






July 17, 1945 
September 9, 1945 
September 16o 1945 
November 25p 1945 
u ovember %5, 1945 
January 17; 11 1946 
March 24 11 1946 
November l4s 1948 
October 16s 1949 
August 20, 1950 
June ll.l •P 
'lllov ember 
Ernest LandVJard 









United Nations con-· 
terence and charter 
Peace and Our 
Responsibility in It-
oemocracY' and How we 




~bat the Gospel and 
Church Meant to Me 
While in the service 
!JllprassioilS o£ War 
and Anlericall soldiers 
Making the Most of 
our Tillle 
The purpose of 
Marriage 
talkS 
~ve.r Ejtpariances in 
Japanese p~ison camp 
aeing outstanding 
citizens 
niator1 of ohurab at Ti~a of ~o~on Battalion 
Fr»iendsb1P 
p~obl~ of ~outb today 
111~11 ~llllij~~~~~~~1l~ll~ll~l ~11111111~ ~~~~ m ~~~~ , 
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This index to ,\ History of the Mormon Settlement of 
Central California should provide the key to unlocking the 
valuable information contained in this volume. The index 
is for the benefit of those interested in the history of 
California Mormons, particularlY the Mormons of Modesto 
and vicinity. Not onlY the names of those people written 
of in this book, but also i..'llportant places and things are 
included in the indeX• 
requirement for the Eagle Scout award• 
h for the users of thiS book· 
ave done a service Nat}1all Parker 
Turlock, California 
~·G •. Be~s~n & Company, 38-39, 78 
aron~c 1 r1.esthood, lC.o-9, 114, 145, 
1~>7' 213 
1,\da~s Chapel, 120, 1?.? 
~dd1son, Isaac, 240, 243 
Africa, coast of, lJ 
~lam:da Branch, 97 
ldr1.ch, Jasper, 240, 242 
Aldrich, Prudence, 240, 242 
Aldrich, Silas, 240 
Alhambra ';lard, 122 
Alldredge, Velma, ?16, 247 
Allen, F.thel, 206 
Allen, ,.;zra H., 99 ~llen, Harry, 166, 175, 181, 199 
Allen, Iva, 1~3, 138, 1?6, 220 
Allen, James, 81-32 
Allen, Jay, 203 
~merican Legion, 166 
American ·~i ver, 84, 99 




Anderson, Viola, 190-99, 216 
:·.ndrew, Blythe, 216, 220 
andrew .l!:va 206 
/,ndrew: J. I'Iaydn, 155• 168, 
1
75, 
183, 201, 203 
Angus, Stephen R., 132 C 1' fornia 
Arizona District of the a 
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l'iission, 123 
Arnold, hable, 19lJ 
Arnold, Sally, 212 
Atherton, Bmily, 244 
Atherton, ·.villiarrt• 240 
Atkins, Lavina, 21?~16 1 2 
Atkinson, Edmund, 129• 3 
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Atlantic Ccean, 8, 35• z42 
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Balestra, Louis, 171 3 40, l 
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Barth, Cleo H., Jr•• 146, / 
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158, 201-r2t 207 
Barth, Geneva, 206, 220 
Barth, Joyce, 212 
Barth, Richard, 208 
Bartlett, •.~ashingtbn A. , .57, 69 
Bear Flag Revolutionists, 48 
Bear River, 79 
aelcher, Le~is, 89 
Benson, A. G., 37-40, 78 
Benson, Ezra Taft,, 187 
Bergeson, Glen P.,. 210 
Bigler, Henry, 84 
Birchall, Thomas J., 160 
Black, Albert Leo, 199 
Bonsell, Mr·• 89 
Book of t4ormon, 21, 175 
Bottom, Captain, 59 
Boy Scouts of America, 205, 207-8 
Boyle, Clyde, 178 
Brannan, samuel, 1-104, 237-40, 
244 
Briggs, FaY• 216 "Brooklyn", 1-98, 224, 234-35. 
240-44 
Brooklyn, Ne~ York, 9 
Bro~ett, Daniel, 99 
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